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o Innocent Tram Man
I Jeanne Joins Claude Thornhill IBy EDDIE RONAN

song, Bien You, on the Parx-

DlllHr

New York -Years ai 
Lane got Ins bi f ik -ingi

New York—Kelly’s Stable 
veiled its fall show late

w York——If a 16-year*old bobby-soxer, dazzled by band 
rar and good musicianship, points her finger at you and 
itly accuses you of seducing her, it may cost you about 
KI to protr your innocence.

>. ziggy 
ig a new

Bight hundred dollars to have 
rr «aunt« of statutory rape ton.rd 
Mk hoeaasa Its was a stand ami

“In the interests of justice this 
case is to be dismissed and the 
district attorney's office com
mended for its stand in the case.”

Chicago—Gorgeous Jeanue Shirley, a graduate of Northwestern 
nniveraity whoM* first professional moralising was with the Harry 
Cool band, has joined Claude ThornhilL With Glenn Sterling, Claude’s 
male singer, Jeanne will form a team that may rival the Helen 
O’Connell-Bob Eberly combination of the old Jininn Dorsey band. 
Peculiarly, Jeanne is under contract to MCA, but is featured with a 
William Morris band.

un
last

mount stage. Ziggy stayed there 
for 73 weeks

Los Angeles—Increase In casual 
engagement scale for musicians, 
set by both AFM locals here (47 
and 767), went into effect Oct. 1.

New rate applies to all ordi
nary single dance engagements, 
club dates, private dances, calls 
for $10 per man for the first two 
hours or less, $3 per hour there
after up to midnight, and $4 per 
hour after midnight. Leaders get 
the usual 50 per cent extra.

Bookers of club dates, as ex
pected, were opposed to the in
crease. They pointed to the fact 
that the already high scale for 
casual work here had reduced 
size of jobbing bands to five or 
six men us general thing and 
that new wage boost could only 
have effect of further curtail - 
ment of number of men In such 
outfits. It was held in some 
quarters that non-union musi
cians, comprised of students and 
newcomers here, might make 
heavy Inroad on the Jobbing field.

came for Dot
tie Reed’s 
straight vocal
izing. the held-

it’a whal it cost Benny Ben. 
rombonbt with the Bob Crow 
md, eutrrntb at the Strand 
r on Broadway.

month with Red Saunders band, 
S a v a n a h
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* ». H clientele
The nods

New York—The Murtah sisters 
as well as comely Monica Lewis 
Signature singing star, are now 
being featured at the Blue Angel

New York—Fred Waring and 
his company of Pennsylvanians 
are back in town following a 
whirlwind broadcast and concert 
tour covering stop.- in New York 
state, Ohio Illinois, Wisconsin. 
Indiana and even Pennsylvania

His group included Jane Wil
son, Joan Wheatley, Gordon 
Goodman, Walter Scheff, Mac 
Perrin, Stuart Churchill, Joe 
Sodja and Gordon Berger, the 
Swingerettes. the orchestra and 
glee club.

Wating presented his regular 
Monday-through-Friday Hirers as 
well as nine concerts

Joe Mooney 
On the Cover
t hutiliBt »h«lr uw the mver, 

lenaed by Bill Gottlieb, belongs 
to I h> «q u ecao box lead(r if Uh 
Joe Mooney Quartet which opena 
tonight at Dixon’s, huh new 
NYC 52nd Street nightery. 
Reed-happy clarinet is Andy 
Fitzgerald, while Gaetan Fragu 
mana the bam. Jaek Hotop’s 
guttar neck rhonld be in there

The spot, Ideally suited acous
tically for a group of Mooney'*! 
type, is rebuilding Its vtage and 
lighting setup, already the best 
in town to afford the outfit a 
real production show-off, some
thing most bands never get. Bar 
>vill be isolated from the roozn 
itself by glass panels so that the 
clink of beer bottles will not 
annoy patrons.

Bossman Freddy Lamb, with 
an eye toward the college -»nd 
musicians’ trade, has set his 
prices at 12 50 minimum ($3.50 
Saturdays) to Include food and 
drink, figuring that the reputa
tion he has already built up us 
a foodery phr Mooney will make 
people appreciate getting some
thing more for their buck than 
a fast shoving around.

The contract gives Lamb thr 
right to the Quartet’s services for 
a period next year and gran’s 
Mooney the unusual right to ap 
prove any other talent the club 
should hire If he so chooses

Pact was set by George Moffett, 
Mooney mentor, and Joe Wolfson 
of the Morris Agency.

Mooney Opens 
On Swing Lane 
At Fancy Price

over Osborne trio, the Saunders 
crew and Savanah. The stripper, 
the dancing emcee and the tap 
team met with much less ovation 
and were let go the following 
night.

Ralph Watkins and George 
Lynch, Stable ops admitted the 
latter group didn’t add much to 
the show.

Scale Boost For 
LA. Casual Dates

Ryan’s Snubs 
Street Trend

obby-Soxer Throws A 
lean Five Grand Curve

Kelly's Spots 
Good Names

Waring Back To 
NYC After Tour

Barnet Back 
WithNewOrk

ll&rician, and th« unknowing idol 
■Ean infatuated bobby -»oxer!
[ Mext Geisler set a $2,500 fee 
More going to trial This did 
Sot include a $400 tab for a New 
York lawyer, who was employed 
p uncover a former San Diego 
Roust detective (at the time in 
We«. York), who reportedly had 
ejected the girl from u California 
Kotei, to testify against the girl’s 
Ifcaracter. To documentize the 
han’s evidence, he had U. be 
■worn in before a local district 
Attorney which added such ex- 
kenditures as notaries, witnesses 
kt. court costs to Benson s al- 
ready-mountine bill.

Coati? Investigation

Enoch Light Into 
Toft For Third Visit

M a preliminary hearing be
ore municipal Judge Edwin L. 
Hirson. the hysterical young 
Kby-soocer told her story with 
keb cleverness that Judge Jef- 
ison added two more counts to 
he girl’s original three, and 
tend Benson over to superior 
oart for trial.
This little display of legal fire- 

arks nicked Benson $800. Five 
nndred for attorney fees, 3300 
K a detective. Both worked out 
Ithe Jerry Geisler office where 
pends had taken Benson.

Geisler, through an assistant, 
Lobert A. Neeb. and a detective, 
rent through additional loot In
stigating the girl in Culifor- 
üa It cost Benson $30 each 
ime a member of Geisler’s staff 
aid him a visit. And these were 
requent,
Before Benson went before su- 

erior Judge Charles W. Fricke. 
Is bill was Into $5,000.

4l Iha court Inrrtlignlinn, ihr 
M admitted aha hod lied, that no 
•art of bar /antaafic itory concarn
n Benton trot true. Wirb thia, 
ttdga frickr ordered ell charger 
W«bw* the innocent man who /or 
*•>(. fhr month« wet ao unjuatiy 
BatiiiaU-d by an unbalanced firii 
miaalra” be dropped.
Psychiatrists, who had exam- 

red the girl during her observa- 
oi in the psychopathic ward 
mowing her suicide attempt, 
>ui 4 her to be u “pathological 
aj" who could not be believed. 
As a final refutation of the

Ziggy Lane Brings 
Old Fave Back

New York—With the trend 
along 52nd street to big bands 
or two or three smaller units in 
one spot, Jimmy Ryan’s is going 
into its fifth month with a little 
five-piece combo and a Juke box. 
The five-piece combo, for those 
who are not informed, is the dix
ieland unit of Georg Brunis, the 
little man with the big horn.

“I don’t know why we should 
go sniffing around for big bands 
or clutter ap the spot with two 
or three other crews when Georg 
has been packing ’em in here for 
about 15 weeks consecutively,” 
Bob Dunn, a Ryan’s rep, ex
plained. “Georg blows and the 
customers :all In. What more 
can we ask?”

In the current Brunis band 
are Bob Pavenc. piano; Dick Bru
cato, drums; Nick Parenti, clar
inet, Al Aston, trumpet, and 
Georg, trombone.

As a GI, Lane featured the 
tune in the khaki review, Start 
and Gripes, while in the ETCÌ 
Today the song is still a big 
fave over then-, although it has 
never been a hit here

Now, Bien You is set for a re
vival and Lane, who got his first 
break with the ditty, will re-in
troduce it on his stint at Leon 
and Eddie’s.

Vivien Carry Trio
Want Out From Pact

Hollywood—Vivien Garry, who 
had been working at Billy Berg’s 
niteiy with Frankie Laine, has 
petitioned the union to free her 
from a contract with Frederick 
Bros. Grounds were Inactivity, 
extending except for one niters 
and recording work for some six 
months.

William Morris office Is re
ported ready to take over the 
outfit, cover subject for the July 
1 Down Beat.

New York— rhe Joe Moou^y 
Quortrt opens •anight at Dix
on _ opulantly decorated dub an 
52nd Street, for what, with 
options amounts to 1750 dollars 
a week against 33% of the gross.

A sack ol dough lor an uutht 
playing its first NYC date, the 
price refltet. she tremendous 
tall- that has been -ircularing 
about Mooney, and the buildup 
his ipmup oia;. wen retting irt rn 
such idr-Jiov as Paul WhiU- 
man s (Us: Sunday« .md ^he 
Jack Smith oirer, a day later. 
Mooney is slated for a gue^ter 
»ppeai MV- on the Chesterfield 
show October 17.

Dixon.t formerly known ba 
Club 18, featured nothing but 
high-salaried comic stars, and is 
putting Mooney in absolutely 
cold, with no other support. The 
club feels that it is time that 
there be a dub in which the 
audi«* nee cun listen to i star mu 
sical group, and In between, con
verse in normal torn s without 
having to fight, a relief pianist, 
or another band.

Newspapers SympatUse
Los Angeles papers said:
“Benson’s ordeal is the most 

brutal that has come to police 
and court attention in many 
years.

"The cherge of natatory rape it 
our of the mott difficult for n man 
to defend himtdf againtt. for the 
lau niwmri that tex relation« aith 
a minor girl it criminal whether nr 
not the girl hat contented, and that 
he is rctpontible for taking adran
tage of her mocence.

“And Patricia, because of her 
sick infatuation for the musician, 
almost made him the victim of 
her incredible plot.”

As it turned out, Benson and 
his wife Bonnie were only the 
victims of u $5,300 bill—a $5300 
charge to prove his innocence.

In other words, Il looks like a 
musician, good cuough to rate the 
attention of mnsie fans, can figure 
on thr possibility of going bank
rupt defending hin>»clf against the 
feminine lunatic fringe, who find 
the laws as rasy picking protection 
for their jolly little capers, if not 
simple protection for the innocent.

It has musicians seriously won-

glrl’s story that Benson had se
duced her and was the first man 
she had known. It was revealed 
the court was In possession of an 
affidavit signed by a house detec
tive of a San Diego hotel that 
Patricia Littleton Is the girl he 
ejected from a room last Janu
ary when she was found disrobed 
with a man.

The case was disniissed; Benson, 
absolutely cleared of the statutory 
rape charges.

In dismissing the case. Judge 
Fricke said:

New York—Reportedly the only 
band to be called back to the 
Taft hotel for the third time, 
Enoch Light brought his crew in
to the midtown hostelry Sept. 26 
for a six weeks’ engagement.

The Light men were at the 
Taft 18 months ago. and before 
that for a two-yea t stretch from 
1941 to ’43.

Evelyn Kent will handle the 
vocal slot for the band.

Hollywood — Charlie Burnet 
comes back into the business 
after a short lay-off with a new 
band that has -inly eight brass 
—he had used ten and minus 
a guitar Band debuts at the 
Lincoln theater here October 8, 
following a string of break-in 
dates.

Art Robey, ex-Barnet singer, Is 
back, as Is manager Kurt Bloom, 
gianíst Bill Miller ind arrangers 

*ave Matthews and Andy Gib
son.

Sam A Father
Jew York Thi* b America T 

_ Pal Makar, a Catholic, a for 
** Hollywood «tarici and wife

BTkat’n what the muaieians 
Lmu! town who have heard the 
Mtaia story are wondering.
Lilt March 16-year-old Patri- 
h Dove Littleton gulped 30 
Kroing tablets in the balcony of 
■iywood’s Palladium, where 
■toson was appearing with the 
ftrosby band, squeezed in her 
bind a note that explained she 
nntcrl to die because Benson 
Kd seduced her and no longer 
!|»»ed her
Klensou was arrested on three 
eoonts of statutory rape.
| Judge Adda Two Couuto
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Wins Demands Oh, Walter!

This Month
October, 1935

been rehearsing

Roc HiUmi

Charlie and Lilyann Record

Duchess Has Happy Home

Lionel Hampton

Vido Musso, who left Kenton to 
start rehearsing his own band.

has signed with the Reg. D, Mar
shall agency on the coast . . . 
Count Basie will play a week at

New York—Julie Rubens, fea
tured this summer on the NBC 
Vacation With Music show with

among the talent •eheduled . . . 
Chubby Jackton broke up hit 
quartet, but ttill plant a larger unit

the Lincoln theater

The split shift or “stretch'

Chicago — Andy Kirk signed 
singer Joe Williams, who went 
with the band into the Aquarium 
from here, lost guitar stylist 
Floyd Smith, who is fronting a 
trio at the Du Sable Lounge.

McKinley at the tube; Bobby 
Byrne, trombonrt Tool* Lama- 
rata, trumpet and Bob Eberly 
and Martha Tilton a» vocalist*.

Shep Field* noeed with hi* 
fish bowl and straw tu explain 
the mysteries of rippling rhythm 
—and flopped at the Hotel Pi
erre in Gotham, according to an 
Aticle by John Hammond. • . 
Count Basie and his band were 
transferred from their native 
Kansas City to the Grand Ter
race in Chicago. . . Virginia 
Simms was singing with the Kay 
Kyser ork at the Trianon in the 
Windy City.

Mildred Bailey went to Syra
cuse to join the band of hubby 
Red Norvo and become Mr. and

dhrds. A 
8«ykr I 
mnmd to 
Adieu

Helen Ward, the original 
Benny Goodman vocalist, left 
the band. . . Joe Venuti socked 
Jack Teagarden in the puss in 
Forth Worth, and spent the 
night in the clink. . . The Jimmy 
Dorsey band that year included 
such musicians as Fud Living
ston and Skeets Herfurt on sax.

Original wage demands made 
by the union called for increases 
of approximately 24 per cent. 
But, as predicted in the last Beat, 
the union was willing to drop to 
20 per cent. The “surcharge” of 
25 per cent for clubs with large 
productions was not granted. But 
the union pointed out that this 
effected only a few spots, that it 
wasn’t really possible to deter
mine just who had “large pro
ductions” and who didn’t and, 
most Important, that all the 
union was aiming at was the 
elimination of long shows which 
required a horn man in a spot 
like the Latin Quarter to bruise 
his lips for a solid hour and 45 
minutes at a stretch.

The union accomplished its 
objective of eliminating long 
shows by having the owners 
agree to limit productions to one 
hour. The Latin Quarter almost 
proved a stumbling block on this 
issue; but fellow club proprietors 
convinced the Quarter to come 
along. It’s reported that Billy 
Rose, head of the association, of
fered to spend time at the Quar
ter redesigning its show so it 
could break satisfactorily into 
two parts, each of which would 
run under an hour.

Cleveland—Art Jarrett, back 
into the biz after four years, was 
slated at press time to take his 
new band into the Hotel Cleve
land Oct. 4 for four months.

ing touring muaician* to the 
Paradise club in Lo* Angele* 
with hi* amasing rhythm« on 
drum* and vibe*. . . Ray Robin
son left George Olaen to intro
duce hi» own new Colorhythm 
band, with a quartet of euphou- 
iuma featured. . . Doria Robbina 
and Ben Pollack decided to bury 
the hatehet and call off their 
divorce. . . And 50 Chicago ban 
joiata organised an Eddie Pea
body eiub to bring the inatni' 
ment into favor again. We won
der what happened?

band, featuring Dolly Dawn, 
celebrated ita 1,000th broadcast 
from the White Houar in New
ark. . . A number of the laham 
Jonea boya decided to reorgan
ise with Woody Herman aa lead
er. In the group were Joe Biah- 
op, Saxie Manafield, Neal Reid, 
Frank Carlson and Walter Yoder.

New York — Ooateed, hefty 
Chubby Jackson, bassist who 
spun to dizzy heights with the 
Woody Herman herd, opened 
and closed so fast late last month: 
on 52nd street’s Downbeat dab 
that the Lane’s curious as well 
as many of Jackson’s followen 
didn’t get so much as a peek of 
the big fellow’s arrival and de
parture let alone a listen to hit 
“new stuff.”

Liza Morrow, is 
band with Ernie 
arranger Eddie

New York—In Winchell’* col
umn Sept. 5 he quipped in hi* 
Soundt in the Night department: 
At the 100: “Every time one of 
thote guyt at the United Nation* 
Conference thaket a threatening 
fitt he't taking your life m hit 
handt.” Gag wasn’t so funny un
til you realised that the 400 
didn't open until the following 
night, Sept. 6.

most hip street in the world,” dub 
mentors told Down Beat, "bat 
Chubby’s stuff was a little too 
hip for any of us—so, we let him 
go. When Chubby was playiig, 
nothing happened for the maims 
and we can’t make our tab play
ing only to the super-hipped.” . i

Held over were guitarist Tin»; 
Grimes' all-star combo, Sana 
Vaughan, Una Mae Carlisle Ml 
the Lou-Mel Morgan trio.

Other moves along the street’ 
will have the Pickadilly Pipori 
replacing Slam Stewart uni" at 
the Three Deuces on Oct 15 and! 
an early-month opening for th* 
Onyx which, reports Lou OhH 
man, club chief, nas been forced 
to a series of postponements dem 
to uncontrolled problems. Mu-1 
ine Sullivan is penciled for the 
debut

Chubby's Stuff Is Too 
Hip For 52nd Street

Julie Rubens Is 
Rehearsing Ork

Beu Pollack wire* that many rec
ord »lore* are afraid to order plat
ter* from independent* because of 
the «lory about the threatened col
lapse of indie disc firms in the last 
issue of Down Beat. Ben. who owns 
the Jewel label, urges us to state 
that some of the better indies are 
here to stay, including bi* com
pany.

Meanwhile, Cosmo was taken 
off the unfair list by Local 802 
after arrangements were made 

to pay Larry 
Clinton the

A $6,000 due him
\ on the install-

'4^»—ment plan.
"^VX Rumblings 

k X i-J from other
Cosmo artists 

\ -r continue . . .
Combination of 

\ V bad ice tanks
\ K and good Les

Elgart box of- 
flee caused the 
New Yorker 

hotel management to abandon 
ice shows and return to straight 
band policy.

Beat tiafjer Bill Gottlieb will 
emcee a jam tettion at the City 
Center on 55th Street in Manhattan 
on October 20. with Sarah Vaugh
an, Charlie Ventura. Neal Hefti.

Angeles starting October 15, will 
open at the Avodon on December 
10 . . . Vince Markee, publicist, 
induced Louis Prima and his en
tire band to shampoo their hair 
and pose for photos with the 
suds, in a drug store tie-up to 
herald Prlma’s opening at the 
RKO Palace theater in Chicago.

Spike Jone* audience of 5,000 in 
Calgary, Canada, were standing *o 
close together that a girl who faint
ed had no room lo fall and wa* 
obliged to paw out «landing up. 
Spike halted the band in the mid
dle of Holiday For String* . . . 
Mra. Joe Nanton. widow of the 
late Tricky Sam, Ellington trom
bonist, plan« lo «ell both of hi« 
horn*. Her addrew it 6246 South 
Park Avenue, Chicago.

Differences with the band’s girl 
vocalist. Nadine Vaughn, are 
rumored to be the reason for the 
departure of Garth Andrews, 
male singer, and Frankie Schenk, 
manager, from the ranks of the 
Johnnie “Scat” Davis orchestra 
. . . Saxie Dowell has a new girl 
vocalist, but he hasn’t named her 
yet, doesn’t want to use her real 
cognomen.

802EndsStrilce 
After 16 Days

Phil Brito and 
building a new 
Caceres and 
Barefield.

The trio has

period was all but eliminated by 
an agreement that actual hours 
will not be more than an hour 
longer than playing hours. That 
is, musicians playing six hours 
will have to play them within 
seven hours, seven hours within 
eight and so on. This was aimed 
at hotels that had orchestras 
playing for a luncheon period, 
dinner period and late dancing. 
Though paid only for seven or 
eight hours work, the musicians 
could conceivably, be tied to their 
location from noon to 2:30 a.m. 
Should the stretch exceed one 
hour per day musicians will be 
paid $5 a week more for the first 
such hour, $2.50 a week extra for 
each additional hour. Thus ho
tels like the Taft, who use their 
band for two sessions, will be 
paying their men about $7.50 ex
tra each week.

The union hopes, eventually, to 
make the split shift so expensive 
that hotels will prefer hiring 
separate orchestras for each 
period.

Other conditions arrived at in
cluded: No separation of orches
tra, $5 extra for New Year’s Eve, 
and no reduction in the size of 
the presently employed orches
tra. The union was unable to 
gain a pledge from the owners 
not to hire smaller units when 
current contracts expire.

New York—Local 802 of the 
AFM ended its 16 day strike on 
September 17 when 41 members 
of the Hotel Association of New 
York, Inc., and all picketed non
member hotels, reached an agree
ment granting the musicians a 
20 per cent wage increase on all 
scales, minimizing “split shifts” 
and long sessions and generally 
complying with the bulk of the 
union’s demands.

Four days earlier, a strike 
against the city’s night clubs was 
averted when the Allied Restau
rant and Entertainment Industry 
association came to terms with 
802 just before the clubs’ “grace 
period” ended. The nite spots had 
been given two weeks’ grace in 
which to settle with the union 
because they, unlike the hotels, 
had agreed that any settlement 
made would be retroactive to the 
first of the month, when the 
fracas began. The conditions 
agreed to by the night clubs 
were adopted, en toto, by the 
hotel owners.

the sax section made up of 
Rubens, Caceres, Danny Banks 
and Ralph Lapollo. Band will 
be 15 men.

Rubens, well-known saxist, has 
been with Shaw, Bob Crosby and 
Benny Goodman, and walked out 
on ABC when Barefield was let 
out this spring.
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Red Introduces New Canary

THE POSERS

d,'club

(n/Iurnred by Ellington.' num'
the deal

Eddie

Couple of Hollywood Ties

Sinatra Pitches for a Pal

compowr«, but more md more wr 
are abtorbing their principle» and 
indirectly thawing their influencet."

on guitar behind sj 
bers. (He original!

Who*« your favorite elaMi- 
mI composer und how has he 
influenced your writing?

sicians are Bart Edwards, bass, 
and Skippy Layton, trombone.

The show’s producer is Arthur 
Hopkim, who put on many uf the 
John Barrymore ventures Big- 
§est dramatic name in the pro- 

uction 15 Frank Conroy, who 
plays the heavy. Author E Orin 
Jannings. —flu*

Auto-Lite and Hires

., with ijadc as!-, 
îriod of time for

u weD 
11ci wen 
ueek of 
nd di
to his Md. The guy I 

a melodic and I 
Ui liner not ten ■ 
»implicated.
Hear of it in flu
men my scoring,'

Hollywood—Here are ■ couple of Iwttcr known Hollywood tica 
(neckwear, that U, m they uy at Sulka’a) Jack Fore-ia-hand and 
Frankie Bow. Purely by coincidence. they are ocrompanied by a 
couple of guya who । lami to be band leaden. Woody Herman end 
Boyd Raeburn. Well, it’s been niee meeting you, fellow«!

tarist and followed the late Eddie 
Lang as Bing’s accompanist)

For a while, Sherwood even 
used his sisters as the band’s gal 
vocalists, though Caroline has 
since gone with Bob Crosby and 
Gayle now has her own radio 
vocal group.eberdi, He thould be better known. 

Merks Freddy Martin will get 
found to firing him to the mauvi, 
M It’s a dang Ue about hit being

tie Un 
let bias 
blayiot.

radio poi 
over a !

Thenrr lo Sy Oliver, Mutual 
■wadeasting conductor, Dorvey ar. 
Mgtr and Down Heat |udl winner.

ul pay UnL 
»"ration to 
dnornr "imi.

Id. <1 mu ,*> Hi 
ii f * »d <<> p»i i ■

... . .................... “
■raW M T.h.,. O 
toad' Ih, V.
ihrttqu>

through, the Click will be the first 
Philly nightcry with a white 
name combo playing for dancing 
in many a moon The story 
around town is that if the Click’s 
policy clicks, some of the hotel 
rooms might start competition, 
with nam< band draws

several other differences. He said 
at that time he would not return 
to the business unless he was 
free of the MCA contract

While Heidt never had any
thing approaching a swing band, 
his crews were usually excellent 
musically. His last band, under 
the music direction of arranger 
Buzz Adlam, bad several well- 
known Instrumentalists who were 
featured. Shorty Sherock, strong
ly featured in the latter months 
by Heidt, formed his own band 
at the breakup, though Heidt 
put no money into it Frankie 
Carle, Alvino Rey and the King 
Sisters left the band for greater 
fame, other instrumentalists Ike 
tenor saxist Ted Nash, clarinetist 
Fazola and trombonist Warren 
Covington were featured in the 
band, at one time or another.

Heidt enjoyed considerable

>'gned 
io went 
ijUAiinm 

stylist

nge

Found Buddy Rich's note-man, 
Eddie Finckel, who had no one 
favorite.

“Put medown 
for three- Raeh- W 
maninoff for hi» m 
extraordinary 
metodir sense, JA IGw 
Milhaud for hl» 
brilliant orchc». * WF 
t ration a !
f h.irk. 1er» far ■ Bgf

. .,i|.r.»i.
r-enid "/ run
cention. Very jWST' Bhj 
/«**>■ *u mg or- ■ f \

Elliot Lawrrnee 
cleffer.

“My favorite 
it Fredric Deli, 
ut. He got me 
inieretted in 
thit 'moving 
voice' deal that 
he »dwayt utet. 
iltu hit flexibil

ity with chord 
progrettiont. 
There elattieal 
leehniguet are 
tuitable for bal.

Swing band arrangers.
Denned long-haired wig and set 

Mi to learn influence nf elassies 
M pop arrangers. Pul question to 

_ Nelwm Riddle,

rangers deliber
ately lift purtt 
from clattical

Drliut is my 
boy. 4n impres
sionist. Rich in 
color with lovely 
melodies and 
morbid chord 
progressions. 
Subcon s cioutly, 
I swipe his pro- 
greilion» for in
tro» and franti 
fiant between

Oisoeed into liinnir Wilfong, 
tow Isnrrr whu carri**« roal« lo 
Nsweastlr by arranging for Benny 

Carlrr. Also 
I .  • r i • ' 1

H. ■. . . ■

Importantly cast in the show, 
which tells uf six vets who try to 
reorganize their band and play 
music the way they want to play 
it, are Sidney Bechet and Marty 
Marsala the last switching from 
horn to drums for his stage role. 
Ray Mayer, who has the big 
“character” role, is a one time 
piano player who tore off a lot of 
fast rags for various orchestras 
in the early twenties. Other mu-

ior ti» 
tu Ohl 
i forcei 
ills ine 

t Max
tor the

Bobby’s Capitol record of The 
Elks Parade has been a big sell
er. His coupling of At Least 
That's My Opinion and Sher
wood’s Forest (originally Duel in 
the Sun) promises to be even hig
her. But Sherwood is sure he's 
still far from where he’ll be if 
Hear That Trumpet is a sockeroo.

Racing Bobby to the news
stands for critics’ comments to
morrow morning will be the 
members of Sherwood’s band, 
who have been on vacation dur
ing the month that Bobby re
hearsed the show.

Sherwood comes from a family 
of show people. Hia folks, Bob 
and Gale Sherwood, led a novel
ty orchestra in vaudeville. Bobby, 
Jr., was on the boards of the 
Palace theater ns far back as 
1926. Of course, that still doesn’t 
make him a dramatic actor At 
the rehearsal caught by the Beat, 
he delivered his lines with a 
complete lack of the dynamics 
he’s so aware of in his. music. 
But that was Just one rehearsal, 
two weeks ago

. Hollywood —Pled Pipers have 
»«n signed to do transcriptions 
for Standard Radio. Announce
ment was an eye-brow raiser in 
music business is unit is under 
contraet to Capitol, which main
tains its own transcription sub
sidiary.

traditional way.
Tonight Bobby in achcduled to 

><peu a« the lead in Hear That 
Trumpet, the play about jasz mn- 
tieiaiM that finally hit Broadway 
after yeara of faloe promise» about 
a dramatization ut Young Man 
With 4 Horn and other “inaide” 
storiea about popular tuu«ieian«. 
Sherwood feels that if the play ia 
a hit, he'll have little difficulty 
landing a radio eonunereial for hie 
band and still less trouble doubling

with hi* ork at a big New York 
hotel.

The Sherwood band, organized 
in 1942, has been building slowly 
into a very musicianly and com
mercially appealing unit. But 
Bobby makes no bones abcut the 
fact that the dough Is still slow 
coming in. To help make ends 
meet, Bobby has had to handle 
not only a baton and trumpet 
but alsu sells lyrics, does every 
single bit of the band’s arrange
ments and originals and doubles

Hollywood — Horace Heidt is 
planning a “dream band” witli 
which he will re-enter the band 
biz early next year Heidt, who 
la one of the wealthiest men in 
the entertainment field through 
several large real estate and hotel 
operations, plans to launch the 
band at the expiration of his 
contract with the Music Corp 
of America. It was that agree
ment that caused the band lead
er to originally break witli the 
agency and retire. The pact runs 
out Feb. 15, 1947.

Heidt said he planned a band 
which he believes will be the 
“first genuine innovation in the 
field in many years.” It will be 
conventional in size, 17 or 18 
men, but Heidt thinks he can get 
a “new sound” with it.

hefty 
i who 
th tbe 
»ptned 
month

Heidt Planning 
Dream Band To 
Re-enter Field

by BUI GottUeb 

THE POSER

Philadelphia—Frank Palumbo, 
Philly nitery impressarlo, is try
ing to snap the town out of its 
rep as a good small combo town, 
but death on big bands.

After successfully operating the 
20th Century, Ciros and the 
Cove, with cocktail groups, or 
small instrumental and novelty 
groups, Palumbo la set to try the 
Click Bar as a name band dance 
spot.

The Click Bar has received a 
terrific buildup in the local press 
for the last few months, mainly 
featuring its bar, the longest in 
the world. The talent for this 
huge spot has Just been un
capped. however, and Philly sees 
it as a dancesatlon. Louis Prima 
was booked for the opening, and 
a deal is in the works for Benny 
Goodman.

Big Bands May Set 
New Era For 52 St

New Philly Club 
Will Use Names

Sherwood Tries Short 
Cut With Part In Play

New York—Within u day after thia Beat hits the stand* 
(October 7), Bobby Sherwood figure* he ought to know 
whether he'e been able to find a short cut to the jack-pot or 
whether he’ll have to return to the old grind of one-nighten 
and build up hi* band the ledion«,---------------------------------------------------------------

“I’m going buck into the busi
ness more for the fun of it than 
anything else, and I’m ready to 
shoot the works on having a 
great band.”

Outfit wd’ probably be first 
booked at the Trianon ballroom, 
which Heidt controls. If deals for 
radio and platters materialize, 
he may keep it on the coast most 
of the time

Heidt disbanded last March, 
because, according to u 28-page 
complaint taken before the AFM,

New York---The days of Jam
min’ along 52nd street are ibout 
wrapped up from all Indications 
and an era of big band bookings 
is on the horizon, Clark Monroe, 
Spotlite club op, told Down Beat 
in explanation of his eye-open
ing move of signing two full-size 
crews into hi. 52nd street phone 
booth.

The two bands slated at press 
time for the Oct I opening were 
those of Charlie Ventura and Hot 
Lips Page, both 17-piece units. 
Monroe is maneuvering to tie up 
four weekly Mutual network 
shots and three weekly local 
WNEW stints to air his high- 
priced holdings. Ventura and 
Page replace Roy Eldridge and 
Coleman Hawkins who, along 
with Lester Young, Illinois Jac
quet, Helen Humes and others, 
headed westward to open Nor
man Granz’ San Francisco con
cert Oct. 6.

Ventura, whn records for Na
tional, has replaced Marjorie Hy
ams with Marianne Dunne, for
mer Herbie Fields chanter Man
aged by Don Palmer, the band Is 
booked in for eight weeks und 
figures to follow with a week at 
Loew’s on Broadway.

Lem At Deuces
New York- Lem Davis, for

merly with Eddie Heywood and 
more recently with the John Kir
by band, is now with the all-star 
-I -mbi) at th» Three. Deucen re
placing Don Byas who flew to 
Ez v> with the Don Redman 
band.
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Beat that he and the boys in the 
band were through with dixieland 
musie, even though Eddie didn’t

Hlio 
piaggi” 
concert

A BRIGHTER, LIVELIER TONE 

is yours with a B&H because of 
its new bore. Perfect tonal bal
ance throughout all registers.

Di* 
or any other a

many sad kicks with big nam, 
bands (Herman, Dorsey, Good- 
man, Shaw). He’s gotten into a 
negative frame of mind. No mat.

of Whispering _ ____„ ____  
Gillespie’s Ka-Lunk specialties, I 
have to drown my sorrows. With 
each Ka-Lunk, I reach for a glan 
and down flow my profits.”

May.

detailstour’s technical and
poker games.

Condon Boys Gird
For 60 Concerts

New York—Sixty concerts are 
scheduled for Eddie Condon and
his Barefoot Boys for this coming 

Kick-off comes at Town
on Oct. 12. Hall concerts

will come the first Sat. after-
noon of each month, thereafter.

Highlights of the series is a 
two weeks’ tour of Canada and 
the middle west that will hit 14 
cities, including St. Louis, De
troit, Ottawa, Montreal, Ft. 
Wayne, Louisville and Cleveland, 
with a Chicago bash set for Oct. 
25.

For the tour, Condon will take 
Bobby Hackett, Bud Freeman, 
Cliff Jackson and others. The 
regular Condon Club troup will

to 641

remain at the club, except for
Sunday night Jumps Into the 
hinterland, a routine similar to
the concert series held last year
by Condon. These Sunday con
certs will run from November to

Jack Bland will supervise the

Billy Kyle Cuts
New York—Billy Kyle and his 

Big-8 cut four sides for HRS 
early last month. Numbers were 
Contemporary Blues, Date for 8 
Ooh, Baby, You Knock Me Out 
and HRS Bounce.

Band was Dick Vance, trum
pet; Trummie Young, trombone 
Buster Bailey, clarinet; Lem Da 
vis, alto; John Harding, tenor 
Buddy Rich, drums; Johnny Sim
mons, bass and Kyle, piano.

A COMPLETELY NEW CLARINET 
UNSURPASSED IN BRILLIANCE OF 
TONE AND CARRYING POWER

\ ou have every reason to

expect an improved performance with the new 

Booney and Hawke* clarinet. Everything

about it i* new ... bore, bell, «cale an i keywork.

Try a B&H at your first opportunity.

See for yourself how it improve* your tone und

makes playing easier. For the name of

your nearest authorized dealer, write

Boosey and Hawkes, 668 Fifth Avenue.

New York 19, N. Y.

Eddie Condon

Chicago, October 7, 19*

Condon RapsTouq
For Re-Bop Slop

By BILL GOTTLIEB
New York—“If anyone but Dave Tough were perpetrati^ 

that Re-Bop Slop at my joint. I'd see how much my inaurano* 
would pay off and burn the club down.”

That was Eddie Condon's opening shot in his reply *• 
Dave Tough’* statement in the la*t-------------------------------------------------------- —.

like it.

thers my contention that Daw 
should write—and I don’t mean 
music. He has a writer’s attitude 
and that should be his businea 
albeit the fact that he’s the 
greatest drummer in the world.

Sing* Kid Ory Part*

“In intellectual argument! 
Dave changes his mind to fit । 
situation, like a chameleon 
changes his colors. If the gm 
Dave is talking to Is an Elk, then 
Dave is an Elk. That goes for i 
Moose, K.C. and Odd Fellow, too. 
He says dixieland is nowhere; 
but I’ve heard him, after a few 
drinks, singing Kid Ory trob 
bone parts.”

Tough mentioned that Condoi 
wasn’t on the stand enough* 
really be bothered by what th
rest of the boys 
played. “Unfor- 
f ortunate- 
ly, that’s not 
true,” Eddie 
told the Beat. 
“I may be in 
my office or 
lost with 
friends, but I 
catch every 
note of that 
Ka-Lunk mu
sic. Believe me, 
everytime I 
hear a chorus

FAMED MUSIC MAKERS 
FOR GENERATIONS *
Boosey and Hawkes have long been known 
for their ingenuity and ¡kill in developing 

musical instruments of remarkable 

playing qualities. They are also 

internationally famous for their 

publication of a vast 

catalogue of fine muse

MORE CARRYING POWER 

in bell tones by virtue 
of new proportions.

BoOfEYwHAWKEf

SYDNEY

POWERFUL THROAT REGISTER 

because of size and placement 
of these tone holes, perfectly 

synchronized with the bore.

silver plated keys, complete in cpse, priced from $215 to $325
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Jaat Caught Beard*

Eddie told of the changes that 
had come over his musician* 
while he was on vacation in Min
neapolis. “I got back one night 
by plane ana Just had time to 
get over to the club an hour be
fore closing. First thing I hear U 
that Re-Bop Slop, that Ka-Lunk. 
I figured the boys must be grow
ing hedgework on their chim, 
just like Dizzy; and sure enough, 
when I rushed up to them, their 
beards were getting rough. I 
caught them just before it wai 
too late.”

Eddie continued: “Dave say! 
my kind of music is promoted by 
musicians with meager tech
niques. Let’s go back to the 

very first rec
ords we made 
in 1929. The 
band was Mc
Kenzie and 
Condon’s Chi
cagoans and 
we cut sida 
like Liza and 
China Boi 
Here’s a list d 
the men 01 
that date wb 
had such mea
ger techniques:

Red Bud Freema* 
the late Frank Teschemacbi 
Joe Sullivan, Jimmy MacPar 
land and Jim Lannigan, who mN 
happens to be with a little un
schooled jam band called tl 
Chicago Symphony. Oh, yes, tl 
drummer was some guy nanM 
Gene Krupa, who’s nowhere wia 
technique.

Never Dictate* Style
“As for Tough saying that «1 

kind of music—assuming there! 
a special ‘my kind’—is devoid • 
interesting ‘chord connection!» 
he must have meant ‘cord con-

(Modulate to Page 17)
before data effective. Send old addrau wiHi «oor new. Duplicate copiei Printed in U.S.A. Registered U.S. Potent Office. Entered <s second d
cannot be sent and post office will not forward copies. Circulation Dept., matter January 24, 194«, at the post office in Chicago, llliuoii, imdsrl
203 North Wabaah. Chicago I, III. Send subscription for United Kingdom to Act of Mareh 3. 1879. Additional entry at Milwaukee, Wis. Copyright
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Meadowbrook,

iridium-tipped point comes in two shapes
extra heavy writing, and “two point" for medium heavy writing.

MANUSCRIPT
REAMQUIRESIZE REAM

Mix

EACH PAD

currently

become accustomed

SIZE DOZEN

13/16'

I Radio Thrush |'s Chi-

t .side EACH DOZEN

EACH DOZEN

for which please send Music Writing Accessories checked above.
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(Ibten—philistine or not.
All of which leads us to the 

lather commonplace conclusion 
that people Is people all over. 
Russian or American, nobody 
likes the Army, anything to do 
with it, or anything glorifying 
its type of life.

A good bawdy ballad, a melodic 
tear-jerker, yes. But neither Red 
Star nor the US Army Special 
Services are going to be able to 
tailor-make them to handle the 
propaganda and the appeal at 
the same time. If Jack Robbins 
couldn’t do it, neither can they

ful from ■ muaieal ■■ well a* edu
cation »land-point, he imut gel 
more out of the group.

lu the ainhot« 1 heard from the

tn instrument« more uaually found 
■ concert hull*, the better for mu- 
tiedom in general.

Lawrence’» pm. agents, canny 
Raeluter». are vending pres» ro 
bates about the group to the classi
cal music eritie«, figuring to pick 
tome publicity in un nnusual place.

However, if lawrence is to ac
complish something genuinely nse-

New York—Slam Stewart, cur
rently off Swing Lane onto a 
theater tour, before hr left town 
cut an crlginal, The Mouse Ran 
Up the CUickeroo, for Musicraft.

The Russians seem to be get
ting into lots of cultural trouble 
these days. A gentleman named 
Georgi Polyanrivskl says in Red 
Star the Soviet Army journal. 
that Russian poets and compos
ers are producing “insipid, 
waltz-like melodies based on sen
timental, pessimistic, sad and 
dreamy motives for the philis
tine taste”. He goes on to say 
that the Soviet armed forces 
were waiting for a good song.

Rings a familiar note doesn’t 
It? I can remember writing an 
article back in early 42 about 
•he mucky little ditties which 
Tin Pan Alley was huckstering 
it being excellent military ma
terial Evidently the Russians 
are having the same trouble as

irnienti 
to fit a 
-ineleoa 
the gw 
Ik. th« 
es fora 
"w, toe. 
owhere; 
r a few

It’s too bad about that Basle 
»witch to the Morris office Wil
lard Alexander has guided Count 
ever ¿Ince he and Benny Good
man first heard the band in 1937 
Now of course Alexander feels 
that the switch from his office 
to the WMA is the result of con
spiracy and conniving on the 
part of various people close to 
Basie, including John Hammond 
and others.

However information 'available 
to mi- simply makes It apparent 
that Basic got sick of the con
stant confusion about his book
ings. At one job in Chicago, 
literally six different offices had 
submitted the band for the same 
job. The Gale agency was han
dling many of his one-nighters, 
the Glaser office some locations. 
MCA a few theaters, and GAC. 
WMA, and other agencies were

i into a 
!fo mat. 
he s«i 
ust fur- 
it Dave 
t mean 

attitude

Chicago — Toni Rami is thr 
'lilting «tar of a new Sunday 
»mo show, Brighten Up Time, 
*m«h made its debut October 
« «»»» station WJJD here.

MUSIC WRITING INK
ItaHon Master Musil Ink —2 or. bottle ................................................

STAVE RULED GUMMED MUSIC — "ROL-A-TAPE 
DESCRIPTION EACH

Narow Stave Ruling (600 inches)______________________________ .30
Medium Stave Ruling (600 hKhes)_________ „__ ____ ____ ___ ____ 30
Wide Stave Ruling (600 inches)___  ... , , ...__  ____ .30

Passing notes on such preju
dice Young lady walked into 
the NYC offices of the Beat the 
other day and aid she wanted 
to put an ad 'n to sell aome 
drums .second-hand. that she 
had bought them for her hus
band when he was in the sen-ice 
and that he didn’t want them 
now. Editor Eddie Ronan gave 
her a note to one of the local 
music ¿hops and at she walked 
out. muttered. “Bet she’s a chick 
drummer and won’t admit it.”

#7—Small Praia Band—I Rar (Rute, Oboe, 3 Clarinet, Bassoon, 4 Sax, 2 Comet, 2 Hom, 2 T‘imbonì. 
Euphonium, Rati. Tympan), Drums)___ „____ _ ______ _________ ___

#67—Radio Score—4 Bar (5 Sax, 4 Trompet, 4 Trombone, 2 Pircussion, 4 Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass, 
Guitar, Voice, Piano. Harp)................................................................. ......

#65—Rodio Score —8 Rar (5 Sox, 4 Trumpet, 4 Trombano, 2 Percussion, 4 Violin, Viola, Celio, Bau, 
Guitar, Voice. Piano, Harp)... . .................. ......... :................................ ......

¿6-20 Stave—Blank ....................... ................................................. .............................. ......

Mgea were »tiffly played, roieing- 
moved awkwardly, and the total 
effect was a little uncoordinated 
even tn tr«de-eon»cion« ear*. Law
rence should »mooth out both the 
«coring and the performance of the 
group Io justify an excellent idea.

NOTEs Items listed here are only a small part of Times Square i 
vast stock . . . send for literature on other music writing accessories.

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY
117 Wwtt 48th St., New York 19, N. Y.

can be done with top talent.

plugging hi» “Woodwindtettethe 
concert section of hi- band made 
■p of bn»«oon. French horn, Fug 
Hah horn. oboe, and clarinet. It’s 
an excellent idea, and one that 
needs development. The more

in there pitching too.
The result is Count said nuts to 

this and signed with Morris to 
handle Ills business e xcluslvely. 
However Alexander will continue 
to receive a part of the Morris 
Agency commissions which 
should keep things amicable.

Alexander now has only 
Vaughn Monroe and Ray Mc
Kinley under contract. It ia to 
be hoped that he gets his per
sonal affairs straightened out 
su that he can do for them and 
other bands the job of which he 
is capable.

Despite many lights I’ve had 
with the guy, I still think he is 
one of the few people in the 
business side of the trade with 
retd enthusiasm for good music, 
and an Intelligent idea of what

about the soft 
glories of mili
tary life. Let 
her talk of 
home, u good 
soft bed, a jug 
of wine, and 
bow .and he’ll

Duocraft MUSIC WRITING FOUNTAIN PEN

The pen with a point to it! Designed especially for composers, 
arrangers, and copyists. Heavy music writing ink flows easily, 
Instantly through the special patented feed. The 14 kt. gold,

Condai 
ough to 
hat tlx

SCORE PADS
(50 Shoots to Pad — Printed âne side)

NO. DESCRIPTION
#32—Dana Score—8 Bar (6 Sax, 4 Trompât, 4 Trombone, Gultar, Nonn. Ross, Diuim)
#34—Dance Score—8 Bar (Violin. 5 Sax, 3 Trompât, 3 Trombone, Bon, Guitar, Druon, Piano)
#60—Dance Score—8 Bar (2 Viofin, 4 Sax, 3 Trompât, 2 Trombone, Bass, Gultar, Droms, Nano)

MENDING TAPES
Shelps Hing» Tope—9/16” Wide—10 yards.____ _____ ________

3/4" Wide- B yard!................. .... . ............
F Wide- 6 yards...... .................. ............

Ike Quebec Cuts On 
Blue Note Session

New York—Tenorbit Ike Que
bec, featuring in all-star pick-up 
•-ombo. cut a series of sides just 
the other day for Blue Note. 
Sides included The Masquerade 
Is Over and Someone to Watch 
Over Me.

Among others, drummer J. C 
Heard, >uitan- Johnny Collins, 
trammist Keg Johnson and pian
ist Ram Ramirez were or. the 
date.

Ramirez has been reading the 
Ivory Jaek-on part for the show 
Swingin’ the Blues, which pro
noters are readying for produc

tion.
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The answer seems to be that 
for marching songs, it don’t 
mean a thing if it ain’t got that 

swing—and for
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9 Stave Band Paper
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-10 Stavi Medium.
-14 Stave Medium
-16 Stave Medium
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NAME____ __________  
ADDRESS________ ___
CITY.................. ..... ........
Please send literature □

Smoother

Faster Action!

magazine

Easy under 
your foot!

A Treat 
for Drummers’ 

Tired Feet!

details 
next month

It’s the 
World’s 

Fastest 
Drum Pedal!

To help you do your work better and faster, Times 
Square offers a complete selection of the right materials!
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Mel Muggs for Musicraft
Hal McIntyre returnsbrook

iliv
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Jive Jotting*

Noting* Today

other James, known as Harry, is blvd with his squirt gun combo
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band temporarily to take a mot 
ie assignment. Skitch is sign«
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on a truck to herald his taking 
over of the Swing Club
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Hollywood—Mugging lightly «luring a recent waxing timod at 
Mueieraft. and assisted by a pair of very lovely mugger*, m Md 
Torme, who keeps bis singing group buoy with recordings, radio aid 
elub work. Ginny O'Connor (left) and Betty Beveridge are meinbm 
of Mel’a vocal unit.

back from Texas and ready to 
take over the Thursday through 
Sunday shift at the Meadow-

Louh Armstrong, Kid Ory, Bar
ney Bigard, Zutty Singleton, 
Charlie Beal, ,md Red Callender 
Same group did actual recordings 
for use in these sequences num- 
beu including We^t End Blues. 
Mahogany Hall Stomp, Tiger 
Rag and Basin Street.

Billie Holiday was to report for 
recording and camera work latter 
part of September.

Hollywood -Camera has started 
tolling on the Jules Levey pro
duction. New Orleans, supposed
ly an attempt to tell something 
<>f the real story of jazz music.

and record piano tracks for . 
Miracle Can Happen with Jimm 
Stewart.

to the coast, following Eddy 
Howard into the Casino Gardens. 
. . . Chuy Reyes, Latin cat. holds 
the stand at the Mocambo Big 
show on the Strip ¡s at Ciro’s, 
where Carmen Cavallaro is pull
ing the bulk of the black tie 
trade.

Phil Moore back in hi» Hull* - 
wood haunts and recording for 
Black A White with a large band 
. . . Addie Hano among gals culled 
to audition for position as femmt 
platter chatter to be introduced 
soon by KLAC as “Christmas Ear
ly" under special arrangement with 
Dick Traey cartoon syndicate. . . 
Fran (Frantone Record») Kelly re
ported seriously ill in Santa Ana 
hospital.
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New combo unr riled at Susie Q 
features Dexter Gordon, Leo Wat 
son und Jesse Price, latter doubling 
as drummer and blues singer. . . 
Guitarist Louis Gonsales is with
drawing from Eddie Beal combo, 
currently co-fealured at Streets of 
Paris with Ivie Anderson; Eddie 
will drop the “Fourtet” idea and 
return tn a trio. ,

New bill of fare at Billy Berg’s, 
with departure of Eddie Hey
wood, includes the Gaillard Trio. 
Fdgar Hayes Quartet ivHth Ted
dy Bunn), Martha Davis, pianist
singer making hei first appear
ance here, and the Trenier Twins. 
. When Eddie Heywood opens 
at th«- Million Dollar theater here 
Oct. 8 he will have a girl singer 
in his unit and Britt Woodman 
on trombone in place of Vic 
Dickenson.. Caught Mike Riley 
doing a ballyhoo of Hollywood

By the time this sees print the 
Avodon’s Barney McDevitt will 
be shooting thi' works on a two- 
week stand with Woody Herman 
(Oct. 1-15) in the hope of put
ting the downtown dancer} on 
the amusement tnap. Music op
erators are watching with much 
interest.

Jerry Wald, who opens at the 
Palladium tomorrow night (Oct. 
H). draw- a tough alignment fol
lowing Tex Bcm kt. Tex’s tre
mendous draw look a toll at the 
liox office of <11 competitors, in
cluding the Meadowbrook where 
Benny Goodman’s mark* fell far 
below hia grosse» on his last ap
pearance. Only Lionel Hampton at 
the Trianon appeared unhurt, 
breaking record* he bad established 
there previously.
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Before Camera
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$4.95
$5.9$
36.95

GOLDENTONE 
PLASTIC HEED

Casing The Key Spots
Jimmy James opens at the 

Trianon Ort 8, following a one 
week stand there by Pinky Tom
lin and his new crew . . An-

It re 
tare 
ably, 
by-"

WHHW 

$5.95 
$6.95 
$7.95

Available with either blade or whiu 
mouthpiece. Medium facing wJf

Any one of tbese three winners- 
Goldentone plastic reed, Golden
tone plastic mouthpiece or Magni
Tone ligature — will give you a 
lilt in your playing. Put them 
tog*•tber in n factory matched com
bination and you’ll say, "What a 
whale of a difltrenc*’" For this 
tailored-to match Goldentone com
bination literally takes the work 
out of playing. You play l*etter 
with mut h less effort Vou’re more
sure of yourself because you can. 
always depend upon this combi
nation to respond perfectly. But 
learn these things for yourself. Try 
a Goldentone matched combina
tion today! Packaged in handsome 
plastic box that can be used for 
cigarettes, cards, jewelry or other 
purponn,

Skitch In Movie
Hollywood—Skitch Henderson 

featured pianist on new Bing 
Crosby-Philco airshow, has post
poned launching of his new

AT LEADING MUSIC STORES EVERYWHEC
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Gonzalos With Count
New York—Paul Gonzalas, sax- 

ist who replaced Illinois Jacquet 
when the latter left Basie to join

the Norman Granz concert crew 
on the coast, broke it up with 
the Count’s band at a recent 
theater date in Baltimore.
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and other outstanding artists

_____ “1 * -
THE ” * SYNCHROMATIC GUITAR

RED RIVER DAVE

RED RIVER DAVE' McENERY, 

star of stage, screen and radio ond 

composer of more »han 100 cowboy 

melodies (hear them on best-selling 

Continental Records), plays the 

GRETSCH SYNCHROMATIC ‘ exclu

sively and uses only LA TOSCA, the 

Finest in steel strings

ami embodying

CHROMA! IC GIITAR, with its 

magnificent tone, its distinctive

the exclusive "Synchromatic” 

features found in no other guitars, 

is the choice of man} top-notch 

Guitarists.

*74^ H5
SYNCHROMATIC GUITAR features 
the popular blonde finish on choice 
long-seasoned hardwoods in eight 
separate coats of finish, each care
fully polished by hand, with con
trasting tortoise celluloid bound 
body and Fingerboard

The 1 1 5' , With its perfectly, bal
anced tone and professional accept
ance, is priced at only $115 De 
luxe plush-lined case $36 extra

The FRED. GREISCH Mfg. Co.
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883
218 SO WARASH AVENUE CHICAGO 4. Ill

60 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN I 1. N Y

youth was thrilled by Al Jolson 
as by no other musical perform
er, I have often in later days 

> heard the younger generation 
dismiss Jolson as a corny, old 
fashioned singer, who belonged 
in the same grave with vaude
ville. He’s corny and old fash
ioned all right, but he could pour 

5 feeling into a cheap little pop 
I song and carry you right off your

feet.
Now The Johon Story is out, and 

* recaptures Al Jolson as no pie- 
tare has ever recaptured a person
ality, living or dead. Even the bob- 
by^oxen, accustomed as they are 
la singers wbose limit is to moon 
aver a mike, ought to get a pleas
ant joh out of this picture.

I What happened to make this 
picture, which so many people 

! expected to be a flop, what may 
be the biggest success of the 
year?

Fint credit goes to M Johon, 
pho though he h not teen, tuppliet 
the voice} n voice that is ttill rich 
and vibrant, though he tinge hit 
songs in heyt a tone-and-a-half to 
third lower than he did twenty

Next, to Columbia’s musical di
rector, Morris Stoloff, who won 
Jolson’s confidence to the extent 
that for the first time in his 
career he was willing to listen to 
advice. It was Stoloff who suc
ceeded in getting Jolson to ex
ercise a new restraint in his in
terpretations, and to eliminate 
the often mawkish hokum that 
has alienated screen audiences.

When Johon flatly refused to 
record in a separate booth, listen- 
in« to the orchestra through ear
phones, in the usual studio manner 
(he said “I’ve got to feel the mu
sicians blowing right in my faee 
when I sing”), Stoloff worked out 
a special recording technique by 
which Jolson was able to work di
rectly in front of the orchestra as 
he would in a theater. This may 
well acrount for the faet that for 
the first time Jolson is heard on 
the sound screen as he sounded to 
audiences in theaters, with all of 
that old punch and drive.

Credit Larry Parks with an 
extraordinary achievement in

Shaw Getting 
Old—He Says

Hollywood—Artie Shaw’s get
ting old, so he says. At least 
that's what he told the judge in 
Domestic Relations court nere, 
when the 37-year-old bandleader 
did a one-day stand to clear up 
his alimony differences with ex- 
wife Betty Kern.

The clarinetist-leader said his 
present income was only $37,000 
a year, but that he prefers to live 
on that modest sum rather than 
chase around the country with 
a band. He had earned $250,000 
yearly before, but now wants to 
settle down and make a try at 
motion pic production and writ
ing, he said.

The judge was sympathetic 
and cut Shaw’s alimony pay
ments to $500 per month from 
the previous $2,000. Still to be 
settled: Shaw’s financial ar
rangement, if any, with current 
wife, Ava Gardner, who has filed 
suit for divorce.

TIMBALES
Real Cuban type, tuneable timbale» 
(10h"x5"—9"x5"), mounted on ad 
¡«»table floor stand. Silver painted 
»hell» «nd counter hoops, with stream
lined chrome plated tension casings, 
fention screws and collar hooks.
A “must” in any band that plays Latin 
American music.

Sec jour local dealer 
or write

FRANK WOLF 
Drummers Supplies 

1W W. 48th St, New York City, N. Y.

simulating Jolson’s mannerisms 
and in re-creating his personali
ty, credit the writers with fram
ing up a reasonably credible 
framework for the picture and 
outline of Jolson’s career as a 
its sustaining structure of songs. 
With the exception of Jolson (the 
role) all of the other parts are 
actor-proof. There are produc
tion faults ,of course, but it’s still 
a great movie!

Shaw Subs New Tune 
In Porter Album

Hollywood—Artie Shaw has re
corded a Sonny Burke arrange
ment of Love for Sale as substi
tute for Begin the Beguine in his 
Cole Porter album for Musicraft. 
Due to fact that lyrics are banned 
by some radio stations there is 
no vocal. Musicraft was barred 
from selling any more albums 
with Begin due to Shaw’s old 
contract with Victor prohibiting 
a new version.

Duke & Woody 
For Puppetoons

Hollywood—Increased emphasis 
of music is the plan of George 
Pal for future Paramount Pup- 
petoon shorts, following the suc
cessful treatment of a Duke 
Ellington short just completed.

Woody Herman, who has nixed 
appearances in regular movie 
shorts because of the trite pat
terns followed, has signed with 
Pal to do a two-reeler, Rhapsody 
In Wood. As in the Ellington 
short, the band will record the 
score, but only the leader will be 
seen in the picture.

Louis Armstrong is scheduled 
for Pal as soon as he completes 
work in New Orleans.

Music Slots On 
NBC Switched

Hollywood—Much shuffling of 
names in music directors’ posts 
on NBC shows originating here 
this season. Skinnay Ennis is off 
the Bob Hope show and has 
shifted to the Abbott & Costello 
airer, with Desi Arnaz replacing.

Ray Sinatra and 17-piece ork 
supply the music this season for 
the Bob Burns show, supplanting 
Gordon Jenkins.

Cookie Fairchild has returned 
to baton the Eddie Cantor pro
gram, a spot held last season by 
Leonard Sues. Bud Dant took 
over the musical worries on the 
Judy Canova show, last season 
held by Opie Cates.

TooManyOrksOn 
BG-Borge Show

Hollywood—Benny Goodman’s 
slot on the new Victor Borge 
show has developed into some
what of a situation, with the 
addition of a 19-piece string sec
tion, supposedly for backing for 
Borge, to the airer. Unit was 
used with BG’s band on one 
number (Sweet Lorraine on one 
shot) featuring Benny’s clarinet 
and his band on several shows.

Studio setup had appearance 
of two different orks, with 
strings, under direction of In
golf Dahl, on the opposite side 
of the stage from Goodman. 
Evidentally neither the Borge- 
Dahl camp nor the Goodman 
partisans were pretending to be 
entirely happy with the arrange
ment.

The show will go to New York 
following broadcast of Oct. 21.
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OF THEM ALLI 
Bob Clifton's new Tu-Wiy Bek fir 
guitars and other inttrXienn is ths . 
Pili ef PnfeinmlJh'i double-A 
actioned for increasesplaying akilH 

One end, the demlmpnd, is far »ota» V 
. . . while the oAsii» end — the Jj 
sturdier f<" «did rhytlua. J

It’stoXM^t . . . durable. It's 
(^dM&rthem all" for dexterity

• Tis-Way Bek today! At 
Four dealer'» ... or order duvet 
Each ... to cent*, pr 3 fa Wfe-

¡1 Here's Hutton |

upholding the Chicago style tra
dition, Bechet the New Orleans,UlvlUll) uuviicv svvw wiivcnao,
and Gillespie his controversial
re-bop style.

Concert will be held in the eve
ning of the 13th at the 3500-seat 
Opera House. Tickets are scaled 
at the usual $120 to $3.60.

THE

SHORTY SHEROCK, ace 
trumpeter in recording and 
radio, with his new mute 
favorite, the Shatteck 
Plattic.

& ftCdB one piece WUU

STRIKING APPEAIANCE 
Glooming while plat- 
tic that stays white. 
Clean with damp 
cloth.

«.^250

In development over a year, here is a new kind of mute 

few trumpet and comet players. The tone has a spark

ling brilliance you'll like the moment you try it... A dear 

crisp quality all of its own throughout the entire register.

Easiest blowing of straight mutes, too. Low 

tones are exceptionally full, brilliant and of perfect intonation.

Try this newest of Mlcro-Shastock mutes first chance you get. 

Your dealer may already have them on display.

THE NEW PLASTIC SHASTOCK by micro
STRAIGHT MUTE 

toe TRUMPST, CORNCT

BALANCED REGISTER 

High* and low* match 
middle register In 
brilliance, ease of 
playing.

IUZZPIOOF, TOOI 
Revolutionary new 
one-piece consfmcHoe 
does away wilh any 
tandsney to buzz or 
rattle

Diz To Bechet 
For Oct. 13th 
Chi Concert

Chicago—Next jazz concert on 
the town’s well filled musical 
menu is Paul Eduard Miller’s all- 
star bash at the Civic Opera 
House next Sunday (Oct. 13). 
Dizzy Gillespie, Sidney Bechet, 
Gene Cedric, Georgie Barnes, 
Max Miller, Paul Jordan, Jimmy 
McPartland and Bud Freeman 
will be featured in several vari
ous groups on the well rounded 
bill.

Other musicians in the group 
will bt Tut Soper, piano; Ken 
Smith, drums; Earl Backus and 
Buddy Nichols, guitar and bass 
in Max Miller’s trio; Frankie 
Rullo, drums; Bill Dohler, alto; 
Boyd Rolando, a new tenor sax 
discovery, and several others.

Contracts have been signed 

with all concerned, states backer 
Paul E. Miller, assuring the 
presence of all the musicians. 
Gillespie, Bechet and Cedric will 
fly in from New York City for 
the affair, while the others are 
Chicago musicians. It will be 
Gillespie’s first Chi concert ap
pearance.

Barnes, Miller and Jordan will 
premier several of their original 
compositions with their groups 
with McPartland and Freeman

Pons Degree
New York—Opera star Lily 

Pons received an honorary de
gree of doctor of music Sept. 18 
at Adelphi college, Garden City, 
L. I.

Chicago — Following Freddie 
Slack into the Bandbox on Ran
dolph street here on October 11, 
curvaceous Ina Ray Hutton will 
bring her swingy all-male dance 
band to her home town for an
other viait.

Moune To Return To 
France For Pic Work

New York—Moune, first French 
nitery performer to showcase in 
the U. 8. since the end of the 
war, was slated at press time to 
sail the end of September for 
France to fulfill a pic commit
ment there.

Married to Elite Larkins, jazz 
88er and leader of his trio, she 
made her American debut at 
Cafe Society Uptown.

Local daily gossip columnists 
report visa trouble is sending 
her back across the pond.

Donegan On Wax
New York—After a long ab

sence from records, Dorothy 
Donegan has waxed four sides 
for Continental. Biggest splash 
is expected from her version of 
yesterdays, which is backed by 
Dorothy’s Boogie Woogie.

Chicago, October 7, 1941

Max Miller has taken his trio 
Into the Club Congo of the 
north side’s Hotel Stratford and 
has bought himself a set of vibe« 
to play again, along with his pi- 
ano. Earl Backus, who ha* 
played with several name bands, 
is on guitar and Buddy Nichols 
is on bass. From Max’s enthusi
asm, this could be the group 
toward which he has long ;.trug- 
gled.

Openings thia weekend ■ Friday, 
Oct. 11—find Gene Krupe rrtern. 
ins t® the Hotel Sherman for aa. 
other viait and Ina Ray Huttaa 
taking over from Freddie Slack al 
the Band Box. Both bands will be 
around for four weeks.

If you’ve missed this Freddie 
Slack band, It’s your tough luck. 
The band is very good for a new 

outfit and guys 
I like Don Brass- 

field on tenor, 
Jack Ordean 
on alto, Al Hen
dricks on gui
tar, and Slack’s 
piano, among 
others, add up 
to Interest
ing big band 
music.
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his regular Capitol Lounge spet, 
sharing the latter stand »nth Cho 
ter Beck. Bernie Saber, tenor sad 
tlaryf Max Stein, piano; Alex Dree 
ba. arcardion; and CasseUa aa 
drums, in quartet.

The Dale Sisters, Ruth and 
Dorothy, are playing some good 
stuff at the Panoram.... Rozelle 
Gayle going better than ever st 
the Tailspin.... Joe Burton’s trio 
at the 5100 Club. . . . Georgis 
White and her band at the Cot
ton Club, south side. . . . June 
Davis cut some sides with the 
Cats and the Fiddle for Manor 
label . . . Jay Burkhardt taker 
over four week ends at the Rip
tide this month. . . . Wafiy 
Hayes’ group is at the Boogie 
Woogie Inn on West Roosevelt, 
with Hayes’ tubs leading the 
group composed of Willie Jones 
on piano, Jerry Jackson on bass, 
Eddie Wilson on alto, Joe Daley 
on tenor, Al Lewis on trumpet

Some sweet band change* at the 
local hostelries: Saxie Dowell b al 
the Blackhawk and Freddy Nagel 
at the Palmer House.

Lester Young reportedly set fa 
a few weeks at the Sepia Lounge 
here . . . Joe Sherman, whose 
Downbeat Room is shuttered 
tight, is mulling a personal man
agement routine or setting up an 
eatery . . . And “Polly’’ Pola- 
check will soon have going a new 
musicians’ hangout and fine food 
emporium near the river on 
Michigan Avenue’s lower level
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Two Leaders 
To Publish

MUSICAI INSTRUMENT UCHANM Inc., Dagl. MS-A 
112 Wen 4Blh Slrael. New York 19, N. Y.

(10) IM MODULATIONS RM THE MODERN OANCE ORCHESTRA

4*bor. 2-bor. end 1-bor modulation* traie and into ell practical key*. Ar
ranged la full dance orthoiioi Kora . . . plane part* In <o*denwd-Moro or 
iule fam. Ry I. A. Browne.............................   KOO

IULB lã 
SOLID

îar key mecha» 
■Mm nf iacea, dar
ne» sial all keyed 
iastrumenta. 
N**!» action— re-

Sludani* and professional arranger« — in tho«o books by today’s top arranger« and 
teachers, you will And a treasure of practical arranging methods, basic theory, stylo 
secrets, useful charts and aids, and key« to now, inventive musical thought!

Melchlorian ipun

Egan Finds Billy May
Is a Big Man in the Biz

Holly wood—Just before I left for Hollywood, Ned Williame,

Lauritz Melchior la a pretty big 
guy too) stature. Health Is u 
wonderful thing, but in this m.»d 
business a guy is supposed to 
worry his waistline down

However, that’s the story of 
how Pittsburgh’s Titanic Trum
pet Tooter becam. one of the big
ger men in Hollywood’s music 
world.

And, for the editor's informs.-

(7) HARMONIZING MELODIES AT SIGHT

Quickly «m>M«i you lo harmonlao any malady you can write or ptoyl Com 
prahawtlva. omy-to-foMow chart* give the hararoni«» . . . year oor Mb you

(1) GLENN MILLER'S METHOD FOR ORCHESTRAL ARRANGING
Dattribo* Ihe actual proc«»» of leaking iwooto or rhythmic mchoitrol 
s-raegamoMi. Th* "Pyle' *W*cl» of Ih* Miller Bond iHuitralad with actual

eddb 
luck.
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Cot- 
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tion, if Billy May Isn’t big 
enough, I have a good lead on an 
Interview with Tiny Hill!

—Jack Egan

(9) SO INTRODUCTIONS, MODULATIONS, ENDINGS

Crampi«! of rhH«i of lorcaoil madam arranger» in tear* fam . . . new 
Ida**, (>*ih material for «lady and raforonra. Campilad and edited by 
Dick Jacob*......... ..............................................._.... ........................  „„™XOO

anda, 
choU 
husi- 
c-oup

John Scott was right. Here was 
a big man in music

I surrounded the man and es
timated weight and size. Mr. 
William- would want these* im
portant figures

The «eight should hit in the 
two hundreds, maybe ip near the 
middle two hundreds. Thi height, 
wmething around six feet or 
more. I’d say he’s as big in the 
music world as Don Wilson Is In 
the announcing field. And he 
owes it all to a subscrlptiur to 
Ooumi t magazine. Yes. Billy Is 
quite the cook, and to prove it he

(5) SPUD MURPHY'S SWING ARRANGING METHOD
Compiei* history and daBnlHon *1 swing. Dauriptton». aaplanoiioni. and

turned out a variety ol dishes 
which he had me try and damned 
near made me one of the biggest 
men in the literary field* I’m 
still on a diet to get back to par.

With Name Bond*
In addition to looking, Billy, 

a graduate of the Charlie Barnet, 
original Glenn Miller and Alvinu 
Rey bands, manages to knock off 
a fair amount of work. This he 
finds a necessary evil because 
the subscription* to Gourmet 
aren’t free Neither are the food
stuff-- he has to buy to really en
joy that subscription.

So, in between meals, Billy hits 
a mad pace ol penmanship and 
conducting, carrying out such as
signments as the scoring job for 
John Scott Trotter’s ork taha so 
there’s the connection!) on the 
Bing Crosby transcriptions, con
ducting and writing music for 
the Ozzie and Harriet Sunday

lack’s 
noni 
id up 
rest
band

(7) PAUL WEIRIOCS DANG AMIANGING (New Edition)

Glvai «ampia!» aiMrilal datoil* of «naaging far modarn orrheiira «rtth 
String Sachen Harmony and Ihoory Naw chaptan an Swing. Rtiuwba, Wahs, 
Tang*, and Microphoo« Tochnlc..........„...............    2JB

(11) ARRANGER-AID
gmek *ml ra^tdy retarmi« bit li.ci Jacobi« ... ea^ieeBo^i Alt Ndcher Ha^t— 

aannnl inefeda« Chord, Ranga, and Voicing Chart». and owm«i«i of mad
am douce orche*ira *lylM ..............................................................

Beneke Band Cuts 
Two ‘Stardust Sides

Hollywood—Tex Beneke waxed 
two new versions of Stardust for 
RCA-Victor during band's stay 
here, both 10-inch and 12-inch 
treatments. 12-incher Is ar
rangement cut by the Glenn 
Millet service band for V-disca 
and for which there has been 
strong demand from ex-service 
men Band currently on tour, 
will open at New York’s 400 Res
taurant Dec. 12.

"Skip the midgets, hey ed?” I 
aid through my scotch send soda.

“Skip the wisecracks,” said the 
editor, dipping his carnation into 
ay drink and .squeezing the Juice 
Into his own glass.

And now, my west coast con
tacts completed, I have my inter
dew with one of the biggest 
music men out here I found him 
'eclining on a beach chair on his 
patio. John Scott Trotter, him 
self quite a big man here, told 
me where to find him.

Subject—Billy May
The recliner. Billy May, waved 

me to a nearby barrel of lard on 
»hich to sit. Reams uf score 
paper were scattered about the 
place, with more notes than the 
Bank of America. My host had 
three pens and a bottle of Ink 
Back behind his cars, another 
sen between his toes. With that 
pen he was putting final notes 
on a sheet of paper at the foot 
jf the lounge chair

“For bass parts.” he explained.
After he finished this chore I 

asked him would he mind stand
ing. He minded, but stood any-

New York — King Colt- and 
Stan Kenton have set up their 
own publishing firmi m partner
ship with Carlos Gastel, manager 
of both attractions, to insure 
closer tab un material turned 
out by the pair.

Cole’s King Music Inc., and 
Kenton's Leslie Music Ine , will 
have Capitol’s Mickey Guldien 
in the production and selling
agent slot.

Kenton and Cole originals will 
make up respective catalogs.

|8J KALEIDOPHONI
Now harmony, wafody, kcal** . . . revoalad by Jouph Schllllngor, leading 
aulica! »cien’iit and teacher of George Oeribwln. Aa invateabio to»t and

night radio stanza, scoring and 
conducting a string of kiddle 
albums for Capitol, and similar 
chores tor uther recordings and 
transcriptions, those cf Ella Mae 
Morse and the King Sisters be
ing among the more recent.

With such a program, I won
dered how Mr. Gour-May re-

(3) PUNK SKINNER L NEW METHOD RM ORCHESTRA SCORING 

Doni* with lh**ry, borweny, ■odulotlM, and ln*lrvm*nh of Ih* orch**1ra 

In »«cIIom, nlxad tambinaliam. «h**mWm, and enter *ff*cn. All cambino- 
lion* from inali to full crchadra ..........................    AGO

(4) RULNK SKINNER'S SIMPLIFIED METHOD FOR MODERN ARRANGING

A complelo couno In Chord Canilrvctlon, Slmplo HnanonlmiNon, Inalrum«*- 
tolton. Trio Grouping, Enwmb!» Grouping, Modulation, Traripoiliisn, Scar-

(6) CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS (Per All InrtramMifs)
Aa old te Iho art af improniing. Completo short« giv* Iho ipolling and m«*1» 
col notaHon ef aC ebord* and tholr praclical variatioai... «twMtel In mod- 
ora "twlng” *r “bel" music. By Goorgo A. Gibbi, Jr-—............... JLM

COMFORT
ED LOEBEL 

Mt- Charter Diviríun

NORTHERN 
LIMITED

IW IV. Wjihington St. Chioago t, lUinott
T'ctephon* ItaurMirn IMS

Specializing In 
OrcAcsfra Transportation

erstwhile editor of Down Beat, wue briefing me with some 
teat minute instruction». The scene wan u hidden briefing 
room on Randolph street in Chicago« where brief drink» were 
«•rvnl at brief interval*.

Said William*, “When you gel to

FOR THE ARRANGER
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Ashland. Ky.—Member* at the Bob Strong band arranged tome 
Kentucky vhotguii atmoepherc for their bary taxman, Clarence 
Cielenski, when he married Marie Adam* of Cbarfi «ton, S. C., at the 
Henry Clay hotel here. They brought in a local character with a gun 
to pose with the couple for th« above photo. He wm not related lo 
the bride, however, and was only kidding, of dourer.

FRANK W MILES, Circulation Manager 
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For Men Only
We ran a story thin issue about Walter (Benny) Beu-on, 

trombonist with the Crosby crew and his legal difficulties 
with a neurotic teen age girl in California. It isn't a pretty 
tale, anti it's the sort of lurid stuff that the Hearst press loves 
to wallow in.

Down Beat however is concerned with anything that affects 
musicians, and this whole business of the preying women 
certainly does.

We have been quick to scream when we thought tradesters 
were getting off-base in their personal activities, pulling an
gles that might bring down had public comment on the whole 
profession.

But this is one time when we want to bring down some 
had comment on the public. Members of the theatrical pro
fession. for that matter, anyone who is reasonably prominent, 
is liable to find himself involved in some variation of the 
ancient badger game.

But musicians, because they are easy to get at, don't have 
a protective wall of managers and flunkies, and are members 
of a trade with a certain amount of occupational glamour 
for the layman, seem to be currently the sucker bait for every 
young gal with an eye either for press clippings, extra dough, 
or merely a chance to win some three day notoriety.

The legal concept which felt women were sufficiently help
less to need such protections as the possibility of breach of 
promise and alienation of affections suits has been gradually 
modified over the past twenty years.

However the whole common-law concept of caveat emptor— 
let the buyer beware—which is being modified in other fields 
of law, still seems to hang on in connection with legal discus
sion of sex offenses.

A musician by the very nature of his occupation is a tran
sient member of any town he happens to be in. He also has 
the right to demand the same social privileges accorded any 
other member of that community.

He meets a girl wherever he is working, takes her out, and 
even if he conducts himself like a glorified Galahad, is liable 
to find himself in some court a few days later charged with 
everything in the book by a girl who looks 25, acts ten years 
older, and is actually 16.

Hie prevalent legal opinion seems to be all musicians ore 
by nature dastards who mean women only no good. If they 
get mixed up with girls below legal age of consent, that is 
their affair and no concern of the court. If the girl's moral 
past is not of the best, it nevertheless is the law that women 
are by nature pure and men beasts. Period.

To the tune of 5000 bucks.
The law in this country is gradually coming to a realization 

that you cannot expert a perfectly legitimate buyer to be 
aware of the |HMSilde chicanery practiced by the seller und 
that therefore it is the duty of the law to protect the buyer's 
interest»..

Just so, some change must be made in the various state 
laws to protect hapless males against some of the Eighth in
sane depredations by neurotically errotic females out for pub
licity. notoriety, and the plain dollar bill.

No one questions the fact that the law should protect young 
women—that where ar a point in fact, not law. it can be 
shown to judge or jury that a man has wilfully "wrought 
havoc" as the 19th century novels say. upon the life of u per
fectly innocent girl, then legal redress should be sought.

But as in 95% of the cases, the girl is just as wrong as the 
guy, or the guy is simply a pure sap who got mixed up with 
a smart chicken out for no good, then it is no affair of the 
law and the courts to -imply say, "Brother, youse ore male, 
and therefore by definition wrong."

Sooner or later, these changes will come alvout-—they must 
because of the obvious unfairness of the present situation.

In the meantime it behooves every horn-looter in this busi
ness lo remember what happened to Benny Benson.

Mothers have always cautioned their daughters to be care-

INSCORDS
News Values

Erie, Pa
To the Editors*

I was greatly interested in your 
editorial of July 1, and I believe 
you are very sincere in your 
efforts. The article, “Yes, We 
Can Be Had, But Not For Dough” 
was a grand Idea to explain y- ur 
hot water in printing the sheet.

I too have a “hot water” spot 
in the music business, that being 
a new bandleader I can’t under
stand why you would print such 
an angle as that editorial, yet 
you strictly plug nothing but 
real jazz bands only, bands with 
mad arrangements, name men 
with plenty of bucks behind 
them. You know yourself it is the 
little guy that needs the help 
providing he is on the right track 
professionally

My point Is this What Is the 
difference If the newcomer has 
a Kaye, Lombardo band or an
other jump band? If it’s clean, 
It’s music, isn’t It? Then It’s your 
job to write about it. Joe Public 
pays real dough to hear Barron, 
Lombardo and Kaye, even 
though we might not get with 
that com they put out But who 
are we to judge their style?

Don’t get me wrong. I hate 
ricky tick bands ’oo, but believe 
In what the public understands 
and listens to — plain music, 
danceable music.

I have si* of my original army 
air force Gremlin ban. boys with 
me, sinking all our dough, ability 
and effort to make it go because 
we all believe in our idea of 
simple music Sure, the band is 
commercial we even use tenors 
and accordion, but it is clean, 
soft, pretty and danceable With 
the proper breaks it’s good 
enough to go anywhere.

These “breaks” I speak of are 
In the hands oi men like you 
have on your staff to help or 
break the newcomer. Major book
ers and all publicity comes after 
the “find” we all know,

Nix Nixon
We arc not co much inh-r» ited In 

»ne type of munc as wi are Hl the 
diff err tiation of good and bad tn all 
types. And strangely enough, name* 
make news, and Down Beat i* ■ 
newspaper. Somehow, we have found 
few°r "ricky tick” outfit! than jump 
bant'« of printable merit, but in re 
rent months we have ret tewed und 
report’d lenoi %nds, string band* 
ar.a combo* and ringer* of every de
scription

Technical Depts.
Amsterdam Netherlands 

To the Editor.« :
After the long years nt our 

isolation, I'm delighted to be able 
again to read regularly your 
wonderful paper.

Yc ur new system of giving the 
criticized the opportunity of de
fense is really a very progressive 
step which may give interesting 
results.

I only think it’s a pity that 
there are no more technical de
partments by John O’Donnell, 
Norman Bates and others, as 
there were before the war.

H. B. v.d. Heijde Jr.
When Down Beat s mechanical 

limitation* paper. etc—are eared 
technical det irtments bv leading 
musician« will be revived

Prejudice. HE Says
Yakima Wash 

To the Editors:
Why does Mix continue to be 

prejudiced in his record review? 
No matter what it is and is un
der the title Hot Jazz or Swing, 
It usually gets three or four 
not es It wouldn’t be bad, but the 
stuff Kenton, Herman and Rae
burn turn out isn’t hot jazz or 
swing—it is just plain, lousy- 
blaring or dragging the same 
melody throughout the whole 
song. No tempo or harmony. 
Every man for himself.

Certainly other orchestras such 
as Martin. Olsen, Howard, Court
ney, Kaye and the like have great 
crews. Why not give * hem a little 
build up. Instead of playing a 
losing hand with these supposed
ly swing bands?

Leo F. Morin
Four rioter« have been dUtributed 

by Mix as follows: Hot Jazz, 1; 
Swing 3; Dance, 2; Vo-al, 3; Novel
ty, 1. Down Beat will continue to 
play tu “i-nng hand,” will call Mr. 
Morin’« full house any time

Ellington Tops
Pomona, Calif. 

To the Editors:
Something': wrong! Many crit

ics say that Ellington is slipping 
while others say he’s stil’ tops 
and getting better. My first 
chance to hear Ellingtonia at its 
best was at the Down Beat con
cert at Shrine aud.

I thought I knew music pretty 
well after hearing Kenton Her
man and Krupa, but when I 
heard Ellington I found out what 
real music is.

He has a great group c.f soloists 
in Hodges. Hamilton, Carney, 

ful of their dates.
In that case, better call us 

‘*mom" from now on, 'cause 
we're doing the same thing.

Jordan, Anderson, etc. The music 
is the most original and moody 
of any I’ve ever heard.

Someone’s wrong, and t hope 
I’m not the one Like Ellington 
has the greatest band in the 
country today as well as in the

Recognition to AFN
Fritzlar, Germany 

To the Editors
I have noticed a very obvious 

lack of recognition on your part 
of the efforts of the armed lorcei 
network in Europe

A large portion of their time is 
devoted to swing and jazz, and 
there is an Increasing amount of 
Interest due to the airing of that 
type of music bv AFN

Pvt. Jno L Browning
One good word detervus another 

But ours 1« merely an eel of the 
thousands of GI's »11 the FTO who 
know well what American faze real
ly means.

TIED NOTES
FITZGIBBONS-ORR— Vim. EitigibixM, 

pianist, to Betty Orr, vocalist both »u 
Murray Morton ork, Sept. 14, in St. Cath- 
arinea, Ontario, Canada.

CARO-SAWTELL — Hob Caro. Um 
-axist with Hi Davie to Jenn Saw tall, d 
Rowland Muaie in San Francisco, Sagt U 
in Elko. Nevada.

BARCIK-PYE- -Frank C. Banik fonaa 
leader of Beverly Twin- and all-twii ort, 
to Miriam E. Pye. Aug. ol, in B-iatoi Pa 

OeLECCE-GEARlfY—Rid- rd o-Lae» 
guitarist at Cops Musical l>a. Philly. i. 
Rumi Geiiity, Aug. 31, in Washlncton.

CARLTON-PARKER -Jack Carlton, os
sic publish, t to Betty Parkei music inA 
assistant to Hu». Mot san. Sept. 23 h 
Beverly Hills. Cal.

KENNEY-CURL- Art Kenney, ork last 
er, to Rosemary Curl, non-pro, in Daytasa 
Beaeh. Fla.

MARTIN-SPELLMAN — Tiny Marti* 
baaaiat and vocalist with Ted Wetnu, to 
Jean Spoelman, sister of Paul Staas 

trumpet man. Augual 11. In Ob 
ton. Ohio.

NEW NUMBERS
HYDE—t child tu Mi. and Mrs. Al.nuu 

dri Hyde, Sept 7, in Los Angeles, Dad li 
in Metro music department.

BERGOFF— A A.ughttr to Mr and M»« 
David Beruoll Sept 15, in New York 
Mother I» Adele Rivio, songstress.

BARBARO—A daughter Lorn, u Mr. 
und Mrs. Frank Bnrbiro, Aus 23, in De
troit. Pa is op of Bowery night«-y 

STEELMAN -A in lo Mr. snd Mrs. Au 
Steelman. Aug. 27, In Des Moines. Did II 
mimbei of Songfellows on WHO.

BRINCKLEY- A .'..uxhter, Diane Luulaa 
to Mr. and Mre. Charlea Bdncklty, As*. 
I* in Elgin III. Fnther la band leader.

GRAYSON—A -on. David Alan, to Mr. 
-.nd Mi Chuck Grayson, Aug 24 > sth« 
Is vocalist snd trumpet man with Del Baa* 

DUNKELBERGER—A aon. Timmy IB 
ton, to Mr. and Mr- Tom Dunkelbant*, 
Sept. 4, in Dayton, Ohio Father is WSW 
m leal director.

DICK—A daughter Barbara, to Mr. aM 
Mre. Frederii-k Dick, Sept. 22, In ÜW 
York. Mom la Ruth Gaylor, songvtraae.

DONAHUE—A non to Mt ml Mra. to 
Donahue, Sept. 24, in New York Dad k 
bandleadur, mother, former HoHyval 
atarlet.

FINAL BAR
bltAGNANI - RriUeil Ursguani, ST, to 

mer clarinetiat with the Met Opera oak h 
Mount V> non, N. Sept. 3.

HARRIS—Grahum Barria, 55, toast 
conductor of the NBC. Sept. 3, in Astoria

HIMBER—Ellis Himber. Tf. fathar < 
Richard Himber ork frontcr, Sept. 5. h 
Atlantic City.

LINCKE—Paul Llneki-, Ml, rn-noeaw d 
uperettaa ami pop tuno-. Sept. 4, in Kia» 
thal-Zellerfeld. near Goettingen, in BritH 
occupied Germany.

TYLER -Albert H Tyler, 8«. muaicto 
Aug. 23. in Keene, N. H.

KECKLEY—Mra. Winifred Payne ' a* 
ley, piuniat-cumiioaet. and widow M Aha 
unde- P. Keck ley, Sept. 7, in New York 

GAUNTLETT -Dr. Vasil D. Gaunt* 
51. noted pianist and muaie directs 
Stephens olleei conservatory of musk 
nearly 40 year« recently, in Columbia.

BERGER- Willy Engel Berger. ‘ 
composer and pianist, recently

HAGAR- Mre. Emily Stokes 
roprano who sang with Philly 
company Sept. 8, in Philly.

CARRIER- Guy O. Carrier, 
WFFA muaieiao, Sept 5. in 
N. H.

FRY—Dr Henry S. Fry. 71, muaie 
er, organist viee-prexy of Ameriesa 
vanur club, Sept. 4, in Cynwyd, Pa.

JENKEN8—Roy Jenkens. (1. sal 
player, Sept 9, in Venico, Calif, , 

LEPSKE Jul»« Lepske *1, vW 
with. Philly and inter with Los Asa** 
aymph ork. Sept 9, in Philly.

LIVINGSTON—William Nathan 
«ton, 89, comet 1st, Sept. 3. in P 
O>v.

NICHOLS—Kent Nichols. 49. «I 
Fay accompanist Isst in exec 
USO, Sept 14, in N« . York. _

SPENCER Rob«, ■ * Spencer. 41. «•» 
writer. Sept. 14, in San Francisco. - 

GIESE-Wald. ma> Giese. 56, 
biualst with the Philly Vhilhi rnurtile g 
recently, in Brooklyn Giese and M* 
Emma, also 65. were found dead Ito 
apartment.

Editorjals A the Press
Milwaukee, Wise 

To the Editors:
Your editorials are terrific and 

to the point. It the newspapers 
which constantly run down the 
musician and his habits would 
read more of them, they wouldn’t 
be so narrow minded.

“Flip” San Felipe
It might help. We sometimes «Bon

der.

Willie Lewis* Croup
Cleveland, Ohio 

To the Editors:
There seldom is a time when I 

would trot home from a good eve
ning’s entertainment and write 
Down Beat about it. But we’ve 
found what is one of the best 
quartets this city has seen in a 
long time.

Their name: the Four Shades 
of Rhythm with Willie Lewis. 
They nave only been together 
since February and well deserve 
a mention :n your paper.

Ralph R. Humrickbouso. Jr.
ritvrUmd correspondent \rt Cut

Up has-been on the ball, his column 
has mentioned well more tuan oiui 
Willie I uif guitar and Cour Shades 
of Rhythm.
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dick farceli
WITH RAY ANTHONY

Hte
In a taw short months the Ray Anthony 
Orchestra has achieved tamo as the most 
successful all-veteran band in the land! 
Led by hard driving personable Anthony 
and his sparkling trumpet, this great or
ganisation is currently touring tho East, 
cutting records, making movie band 
shorts, and doing sensational business at 
the tap spots.

Dick Farrell presides over the drums and leads 
Anthony's rhythm section through the many in
tricate arrangements. Dick is a drummers' drum
mer. Ho has not only a sharp oar, a fertile 
imagination, and a subtle, richly-figured deliv
ery, but he is also a schooled drummer. This 
combination of technical mastery and delirious 
inventive ability makes him a star of the band 
and a featured solo artist.

“. . . in all the year« I’ve been play
ing, J have played it one time or 
other, drums made by every major
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The drums Dick uses ore the new 
WFL "Super Classic" drums here 
introduced for the first time The 
"Classics" are the first all-new 
post war drums on the market! 
Newly designed and constructed 
for the most exacting tastes by 
drum-famous Wm. F. Ludwig they 
feature new sparkling self-align
ing tension casings—new all
streamlined "Classic" snare strain
er—exclusive WFL triple-flanged 
metal counterhoops all 'round— 
and other features that make the 
new 1947 "Super Classic" WFL 
drum line stand head and shoul
ders above all others! They are 
truly the leaders of the field!

Follow the lead of the drum stars 
like Dick Farrell, Ray Bauduc, 
and Paul Whiteman Jr. by speci
fying "Super Classic" marine 
pearl drums when you visit your 
music dealer!

Send for the new "Super Classic" 
outfit folder today!

«n --
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town. He tea* with Dailey a year 
playing aceordion. organ, trumpet, 
piano on the hot tunes, and tome 
comir vocal».

Cantor 
chores.

then hurried to the Hammond sales 
room» where he practiced like mad 
for two day» before the band left

Arnold Ross is one of the busi
est pianists in the business. In 
addition to his regular work 
with Harry James’ orchestra he 
has recently made rec< rds with 
groups headed Uy Charlie Ven
tura, Willie Smith, Shorty Sher- 
ock, Harry Edison, Helen Humes, 
Ella Logan, Red Callander, Juan 
Tizol and Babe Russin He also 
made a series of recordings for 
Keyn< te with his own group and 
an album of solos for Neman 
Granz which is scheduled for 
early release.

Ross was born in Boston 25 
years ago. He began taking vio
lin lessons when nine but after 
a few months switched to clari
net and later to trumpet which 
he played in the school band. 
He started piano studies when 
12 and after a few lessons with 
neighborhood teachers sought 
the guidance of Sam Saxe who
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Elko, Nev.—During Raymond 
Scott’s recent engagement at the 
Commercial hotel, the boys were 
padded d >wn in the jury room of 
the local jail, due to an influx of 
visiting firemen for the county 
fair and livestock show.

Their toggery crinkled from 
traveling, the Scott sidemen 
called in the klink's key-keeper 
to see about having their suits 
sent out to be pressed.

He scratched his head, added:
“This Jug service does not in

clude valet rustling.”

I has been friend and teacher to 
a number of successful Boston 
pianists Including Bob Kitsis, 
Joe Lippman. Danny Hurd, Bud
dy Brennan and Bill Haley

Arnold made rapid progreu and 
the following rammer was playing 
piano with the donee orchestra at 
the Empire hotel. Old Orchard 
Beach. Maine. “It was a «ummer 
resort,” he recalls, “and in addi
tion to playing with the band I 
worked as a waiter during the day. 
I made more in tips than I did 
playing but killed the golden goose 
when I «pilled »oup down a society 
matron’s back.”

New York — Several record 
companies have the same idea 
aojut releasing all available 
kiddie albums at once, rather 
than one at a time, in m effort 
to capture the rich Christmas 
children's business

Such are the plans of Contin
ental And Columbia has just 
-ent eight albums to its distribu
tors.

Columbia sets feature Gene 
Kelly on Peter Rabbit and other 
such kiddie fare This company 
reports that children s record 
sales lor all companies have 
jumped from 2 to 27 million in 
five years.

Musicraft has signed Eddie

After returning home Arnold 
resumed his studies with Saxe 
and began jobbing around town. 
He left high school during his 
senior year and with six other 
Boston boys formed an orchestra 
for a job on an English liner 
The ship made cruises from New 
York to South America with 
stops In various Caribbean ports. 
Arnold celebrated his 16th birth
day at St Thomas, Virgin 
Islands After five months he 
returned to Boston ind spent the 
following summer (1937) on an 
excursion boat that plyed be
tween Boston to Provincetown 
on Cape Cod.

He went to New York the fol

lowing spring but didn’t stay 
long as his first lob was on an
other ship. This one made 
cruises to Novi Scotia and New
foundland. He settled down in 
New York that fall and started 
working out an 802 card with 
some club dates.

Eventually Arnold received u let
ter from a frit nd in Frank Dailey’» 
band advising that the aceordion 
player wot leaving und that audi
tion» to find a replacement would 
be held in New York the follouing 
week. “I had played’tome accordi
on,” Arnold »aid. “but hadn’t been 
too »erioui about it.” However, he 
made the audition und u*us »elected. 
When Dailey hired him he asked, 
“Of course you also play organ?”

With Jvnnv. Monroe
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i Jack Jenny and played on hig 
I famous Vocalion recording .if 
1 Star Dust. Next he Joined 
Vaughn Monroe (1940) and la 
addition to playing piano turned 
in two or three arrangements * 
week. Arnold was with Monroe 
for two and a half years during 
'he period the band began click
ing His solo stylings were fea
tured in numerous arrangements 
including the recordings of 
Three Little Sisters and an orig. 
Inal Commodore Clipper.

Arnold went into the army la 
1942 and during the next two 
years worked with various unit» 
playing piano with dance orchex. 
tras and trumpet with military 
bands. He was discharged in 
1944 and since that time has 
been with Harry James Record
ed solos with James include Can. 
fessin' and Friar Rock.

As a style example hr has rhoaea 
a portion of an original blue« r*. 
titled Maurettu The title s« 
formed by combining the imhi« 
of hie father and mother, Maurie* 
and Etta. Thia «ophistirated ex
cerpt ia typical of a current atyl* 
trend among danrr band pianiali. 
The rhythm auction maintain« th* 
dance pub« while the piano as 
num«« the role of a aolo instrumeot 
—basic harmony ia sustained by 
the left hand with the right bead 
following a flowing inelodie lie*

Analysis of the treble varia
tions. in the accompanying ex
ample, reveals the use of stand
ard techniques Arpeggios, grace 
notes chromatic und diatonic 
passing tones, neighboring ton« 
and inverted mordents. (The 
latter device Is employed on the 
first count in measures 4 and I 
of the chorus.) These element« 
plus scales, may be used as a 
practice guide by those desirous 
of attaining proficiency in thli 
style.

Ed's Note Mail for Shiron F/js» 
should b< sent direct to his rrachins 
studios. Suite 715 Lyon A Heals 
Building Chicago 4, ZU

GIBSON 
STRESSES 

TONE 
AND 

QUALITY
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Robertson as it is 
Slidus Trombonus.

Black and White’s forthcoming 
album series, Ralph Batt Junior 
Jm at the Auditorium,

curd- 
Con.

DUEGELEISEN 8 JACOBSON, Inc. 
5-7-9 Union Square, New York 3, N. Y. 
(In Canadd: 480 University Avenue, Toronto)
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Schenectady, N. Y.—Inaugural 
Jazz session here was greeted by 
500 enthusnstic fan: Sept. 15. 
Splitting duties on the stand was 
the Billy Page trie and sidemen 
from various location.', in the 
district. Bash was first of a week
ly series planned.

Entire bash was recorded by 
Carl Lamb, local fan and engi
neer, who plans to release lim
ited edition of discs to local fans.

uniti 
rhea- 
atary 
d :n
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.med 
its a 
mroe 
•ring

son they’re so hot 
not ordinary horns, 
the Mountier have 
description of the

.ZONE........... STATE

Down Bugle, J Can’t Sleep, Sweet 
Sue. and 'Fo' Day Blue: Also to 
be released in September Ls a 
single record by the Eclipse Alley 
Five: George Lewis-clarinet, Jim 
Robinson-trombone Lawrence 
Marrero-banjo, Alcide Pavageau- 
bass, and Baby Dodds-arums 
playing The Girls All Love The 
Way I Drive and Bucket Got A 
Hole In It.

is they are 
In addition, 
a complete 
instruments

i’cOM 
cMnf 
»Ml»

New York—Somebody is walk
ing around Canada with a cou
ple of the hottest horns in the 
country.

The horns xre Hal McIntyre's 
sax and clarinet. And the rea-

Teach to man; times, has been on 
very few records. Dr. Jaek Owen 
of Milwaukee ha> located a record 
whereon Bereov’s clarinet is show
cased. It is Okeh 6687 by Louise 
Massey and The Westerners with a 
Curt Massey voeal on Honey Song 
and Cait Don't Mean A Thing,

Billy Stennett and ids Carolina 
Stompen. recorded Five Pennies 
on Broadway 1194 and the tune is 
labeled as "Red Nichols" Five 
Pennies

Rumor» arr flying about a pro- 
jertrd Record Collet Im» Society. 
The Record Changer’» Board of 
Adritort made up of Merrill M. 
Hammond, Jr.. Harry Avery, Gor
don Gullickton, William C. Love 
anil John Steiner are mulling over 
the idea,

Rudi Blesh han rediscovered 
and recorded for Circle Sound, 
Montana Taylor, the boogie 
pianist of the twenties. Circle 
will Issue an album entitled 
Barrel House Blues consisting of 
six sides as follows: Indiana Ave
nue Stomp, In The Bottom, Low

aria- 
R ex- 
tand- 
graet 
itonir 
tonet

• The 
n the 
tnd I 
centi.
as a 

tiroue 
) LhU

Musical tragedy resulted from 
the fact that the great recording 
industry came along too late to 
nri serve the pure New Orleans 
tradition Willie “Bunk” John
son, if left to his »wn devices, 
might still give us an insight Into 
the past glory The Kid Ory 
Crescents arc invaluable wax 
documents. The horns of Buddy 
Bolden und Emmett Hardy were 
silenced before they could be 
etched on wax However, with 
the exception of revivals, there 
ten t any available record of New 
Orleans music as it actually ex
isted.

Bill Colburn, well known Bunk 
Johnton-Kid Ory follower, rerent- 
h played for me a disc that eomen 
a, done a« possible to being the 
real thing. The plate waa an old 
Victor made around 1916 by Pat
rick Conway’« Military Band. It is 
practically a trombone «ulu on 
number IKI 17 Slidu» Trombunut 
(a trombone comedy) composed 
by M. L. Lake. The trombone ia 
played by the late Zue Robertson.

The only other Robertson re
cording was on Jelly Roll Mor- 
jon’3 Okeh 8105 London Blues 
and Some Day Sweetheart, plus 
several sides that were nut re
leased. However the sides are 
mostly ensemble and It id hard 
to realize the jazz feeling of

• TO at ABLE 10 WRITE ALL TOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENT.'. WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4-PAFT HARMONY 
01 EVERY CHORD 01 MUSIC 
FOR ALL tb Bb 6 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIMI

* FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

a TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

a TC BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

a TC EE ABI I TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Th* Lightning Arranger
I* the only Mmk*l dtvlo* tn the world

Mounties Seek 
McIntyre Homs

Seale pore? of 
woodwind in
struments und

Jazz Series Under 
Way In Schenectedy

I PLAY...........— 
DEALER'S NAME

Signe * F/a talini h< s no rival» in »he ♦old of rood 
design. Wis *eds are hand-crafted of »he finest sen 
sitive steel, are fitted to six-ply Aov^warp blocks 
which iv* »remendouL resonating value.

with their serial numbers. Horns 
were a Selmer alto sax. number 
16680 (cigar-eutter model), and 
n gold-key Selmer clarinet, num
ber K-3807.

Instruments were nabbed from 
McIntyre Friday, Sept. 13, while 
the band was on a one-nighter 
in Edmonton, Canada.

Band, handled by William 
Morris, is currently at Tunetown 
ballroom, St. Louis.

adventure m accordion tone, play aft* of 
I I ^ontalinl models. Ask y<sur dealer to

Maate tend me tatett Frontalini literature, empiete wHh tpedHcotiani and price«.

NAME.________________________ ___ —.... ...... .......-........................................

Parrin Joins Coday's 
New Music Firm

New York—Jack Perrin, form
erly with Funoas-Paramount 
pubbers. has been named pro
fessional manager for the Peter 
Maurice American firm recently 
established by Happy Goday in 
conjunction with Leeds music. 
Goday is vice president and gen
eral manager.

Victor Selsman and Chuck 
Goldstein, of Four Chicks and 
Chuck, are slated to assist Per-

»al beauty of FronMtoi Piano Ac 
«ds of ar accordion are its m< n»

. Its very pulse. its vitality

What Is It?
New York—First it was Jan 

at the Philharmonic, the Norman 
Grana-Moe A a e h productions.

Referring to an article hi Jasz 
Information back in 1940 ire read 
that C. Alvin "Zue” Robertton not 
horn in New (Mean» in 1891 and 
taught tuch jas* trombonhta a» Kid 
Ory, Honore Dutrey and Miff Mole. 
During hia thirty years of fata 
trombone he played with Joe Oli 
ter. Bunk Johnton. Baby Lovett, 
Olympia Band. Robichaux, Pere*’» 
Onward Band, Freddy Keppard, W. 
€, Handy, Date Peyton and Jelly 
Roll Morton.

During his later years Zue lost 
his teeth and turned his jazz 
talent towards the piano i.nd 
jrgan Zue Robertson died in late 
1943 at his home in Watts, Cali
fornia, a suburb of Los Angeles, 
leaving nnc record on which his 
great New Orleans styled trom
bone can be heard.

MISCELLANY: Morrie Borrow, 
thr clarinet player who subbed for

&eqrg£

SELMER 
BORE OIL
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New Formula For Video Make-up

White Skin Toughest

different

Wi**1 too new then. N<

- ■.......

•aid Jimmy McNaughton, art direc
tor of CBS television here, "black-

Simplicity Best Bet 
Vocalists Are Told

falseht 
curly-1

popula 
person

and-white television

Manj 
present 
non lo*

McNaughton, who had three 
years with NBC television before 
entering service, designed scenery

at thin 
Boy of
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the problems seem to be irone! 
out fairly well.”

That’s the make-up pictoa 
under the black-and-white pro
jection of television today. Wil 
color video comes into its own 
Spears says, there should be eve« 
less make-up difficulties as “cote 
pick-up will be closer to tret 
color. And even more accurate 
than technicolor.”

White skin Is the biggest stum
bling block in video make-up be
cause a pure white object on the 
tele screen flares up or “blooms" 
and loses all distinctive features. 
Other colors present their prob
lems. Red, as measured on the

■egap 
gthleti

But
tSIWIl f

13 years ago. With all the experi
menting done during recent 
years, he still feels a most impor
tant factor is proper syncronln- 
tion between the girl’s make-up 
and the studio backdrop—other
wise, the screen shows too great a 
contrast for good scanning or the 
gal fades into the background 
and Is lost

Make-up More Important
“When we first began,” Spean 

said, "emphasis was placed on 
production rather than on effect«. 
Now, since facilities give moo 
latitude of movement, and co£ 
centration can be thrown from 
full figure to facial close-ups, 
even more attention must m 
placed on make-up.

“Years ago we tried about every 
combination of make-up under 
the sun to bring out features 
properly. Blue lipstick, grey-black 
eye shadow, green lipstick. Every
thing. One time we even treated 
one side of a girl’s face with a 
light cream to obtain a reflection 
source so that her nose would 
show in full-front shooting. Yon 
know, full-front shots used to 
leave a face very flat. Even Holly- 
wood make-up men were batM 
by the problems of television. 1

for MGM from 1944 to ’45 and has 
been with CBS for the past year; 
contends that since tele Is * 
frank medium, and as yet hasn't 
been exposed to the chi-chi 
touches of the theatrical field, 
simple application of make-up 
brings best results. Most suitable 
base, he believes, Is any similar to 
Max Factor Pancro No. 27 or Na 
29, the latter for girls with ex
tremely fair skins.

For eye shadowing, he suggests 
a Pancro No. 34 or a similarly 
shaded grease paint. Lipstick and 
eye-lining show best with the use 
of a dark-brownish red, and an 
ordinary brown eyebrow pencil 
pulls best results in that depart
ment.

present iconoscopes used in tele
vision, reflects light which when 
seen on the tele screen registers 
much lighter in shade than it is 
in real life. As a result, when red 
lipstick is used, it appears shades 
lighter on the black and white 
gradations of the video screen 
wan it does when seen directly. 
While, green of the same shade 
value with regard to black and 
white screenings shows relatively 
darker Black loses shape fea
tures and results in an amor
phous black spot

“A brownish-red base has 
proven to be the most suited color 
for all television make-up,” Mc
Naughton said.

Some Tip* for Clothe*
Don’t wear all-black or all

navy blue dresses, or dark green 
Masses of very dark colors cauit 
what technicians call “edje- 
flare.” This occurs when dark fit- 
ures or dark masses are cut of 
the edge of the screen.

All-white dresses are as 
White masses “bloom” (as m* 
tioned before) and television 
contrast range must be k* 
within certain confines for best 
broadcasting. To keep wh* 
masses from “blooming,1’ contlto 
operators must darken the whte 
screen thus making eyes, baji 
and other darker objects loot 
like black holes in the screen.

Black or white trim or flow* 
on dresses—so long as they d«n I 
appear in large masses—are ok*

To get the effect of a ww 
dress, wear light, warm colors? 
orange through light red.

Light blues ana medium roe: 
show up greyer.

Medium blues, greens w 
browns offer the best mean* Bl 
effect dark or black clothe*. 7

Perfect Blending a Factor
“The most important factor," 

McNaughton added, “is perfect 
blending of make-up once It hat 
been applied. Drawn lines, u 
used in stage and movie make-up 
to accent eye corners and tht 
like, are out since they show too 
harshly in video. Even an excep
tionally smooth application of 
mascaia is important.”

Hair problems arise only for 
those having black tresses. Black, 
as previously mentioned, become« 
shapeless. Red and auburn top
pers screen only slightly lighter 
than they really are and evea 
blondes come through cleaoq[ 
But brown hair shows best.

Harry Spears, although cur- 
rently out of television (now t 
producer-director for a leadin| 
advertising agency), began ex-

“This may frighten a lot of 
gals,” he continued, “but it 
shouldn’t—too much. With a lit
tle more than street-make-up 
care, a girl will display pleasingly 
beneath video lights. That is, if 
her features are pleasing. To 
date, there has been no make-up 
tricks in tele for facial feature 
extension of shadowing, or high
lighting to bring out special con
tours, or to create that shallow
cheek effect. And, we can’t cut 
away double chins.”

(like all other facets of the busi
ness) was veiled in abstruse mys
tery, But, a talk with a few of the 
better-versed video chief* dissolved 
all perplexities and laid the pan- 
eake problem out aa clearly a* ABC.

“First, let’« get thi* straight,"

By EDDIE RONAN
New York—Simplicity is the keynote for television make

up. And the sooner girl vocalists learn this, the better they’ll 
look on the video screen.

Like most everyone else, I thought television make-up
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To the bobby-eoxere and Sinatra •creamers of today, the 
megaphone is not significant. To them it represents only 
athletic coaches and cheer leaders.

But many of their mothers would sigh and practically 
faooit two decade* ago •* mere r~ 
*h‘ or even the mention ofea 
megaphone. To them it meant only 
me thing, Rady Vallee, the Frankie 
Bay of 1927.

Rudy became an Idol, you see, 
before public address systems 
were installed In theaters and 
night clubs, the only microphone 
tnilable was the one he used 
for radio broadcasting, and he 
really needed a megaphone to 
carry his croons to his audiences. 
8o it became his trade-mark.

It Happened Before
Many persons examining the 

present day Sinatra phenome
non lose sight of the fact that 

the hysteria 
' over Vallee was

tion

nly
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even in hia honor. He was clos- 
g a long engagement at the 
Brooklyn Paramount to leave for 

Hollywood to make hia first pic
ture. Ben Pollack, whose public
ity I was handling, was opening 
the same week at another Brook
lyn theater. So we arranged a 
press cocktail and swimming 
party, with Pollack as host and 
Rudy as guest of honor.

We had a record attendance 
of newspapermen and Broadway 
characters and Rudy was so de
lighted that he insisted on pay
ing the liquor bill, a gesture 
hardly in keeping with his well- 
advertised conservatism Pol
lack, on the other hand, was 
slightly miffed because the 
guests paid more attention to 
the guest of honor than to the 
host

Jimmy Played Cornet
My next encounter with the 

fabulous crooner was in 1930, 
when I was a member of the 
Balaban k Katz advertising de
partment and Vallee was booked 
into the Chicago theater. Be
cause I had been friendly with 
him. 1 was assigned as liaison 
man between him and all de
partments.

With the assistance of Louis 
Lipstone I induced Jimmy Petril
lo, then president of the Chicago 
local, to take a five piece band

to the railroad station and wel
come Vallee on his first visit to 
Chicago. Jimmy wore a derby 
hat and played comet in the 
band. He die! not use the derby 
as a horn mute, but I think the 
band only cost us scale, anyhow.

Rudy always was a stem dis
ciplinarian with his musicians 
and with members of his per
sonal staff. I made a tie-up for 
him with the manufacturer of 
a nationally advertised fountain 
pen. Gag was a photo of the 
star autographing fan pictures, 
for use in advertisements. In 
return they offered the singer a 
supply of pens.

Telb Off HU Staff
Vallee asked for three desk 

sets and a dozen single pens, 
each of the latter numberea and 
stamped with his name. When 
they were delivered he called his 
personal staff into his dressing 
room, including Ken Dolan, his 
manager; his valet, his personal 
secretary, two stenographers and 
a couple of band boys.

“Every time I’m asked to au
tograph a photo or sign a con
tract, he told them in a loud, 
determined voice, “there never is 
a blankety-blank pen at hand. 
And when there is. there’s never 
any blankety-blank ink in It! 
Here are a dozen new pens, each

one numbered and with my 
name on it. I want all of them 
kept at hand and when I call 
for Rudy Vallee No. 7, you 
blankety-blank numbskulls it 
had better be placed in my hand 
in a matter of seconds and be 
filled with ink or I’ll throw every 
last one of your blankety-blank 
you-know-whats out of this or
ganization!”

Toscanini With 
NBC Ork Again

New York—Arturo Toscanini 
has returned to America where, 
beginning Oct 20, he will con
duct the NBC Symphony Orches
tra for 16 Su e < j concerts. The 
series will be divided into two 
parts, and in the interlude Tos
canini will return to La Scala in 
Milan, Italy, to conduct opera 
performances. He had recently 
been in La Scala raising money 
for restoration projects.

During Toscanini’s absence, 
the NBC Orchestra will be led 
by Fritz Reiner and Eugene 
Szenkar. The latter is the for
mer director of the Palestine 
Symphony Orchestra and pres
ent director of the Rio de Janeiro 
Symphony Orchestra.

ble In the late 
twenties and 
early thirties. 
There proba
bly was less 
public demon
stration In the 
case of Vallee 
for, In reverse 
of the Sinatra 
formula, he 
formed his

popularity on the radio, made 
personal appearances later. But 
Rudy still was the center of 
many a mob scene.

Rudy convinced his multitude 
of feminine fans that their time 
was his time by countless broad
casts over small stations from 
his own night club, the Villa 
Vallee on the upper east side of 
"fanhattan. Any open time on 

ese radio stations, and In those 
uys there were plenty of gaps, 
was instantly filled from the Vil
la Vallee. Some non-admirers 
even spread the canard that 
Rudy organized checker tourna
ments among his musicians, to 
have them at hand when broad
casting calls fell in.

Male* Got Nasty
But that wasn’t the worst 

falsehood circulated about the 
curly-haired crooner. Disgrun-

Jimmy 

tied males, jealous of the devo
tion ot their wives or sweet
hearts to the idol, began calling 
him a sissy. Vallee was obliged 
to hire a newspaperman from 
his home town in Maine, Milan 
Welch, to launch a publicity 
campaign concentrated on kill
ing those rumors.

Milan planted photos of Rudy 
with boxing gloves and stories 
about his navy service during 
the first war. Rudy helped his 
press agent along by nailing 
night club hecklers and other 
obnoxious characters with an 
uppercut now and then. Even
tually even guys who didn’t like 
his singing were obliged to ad
mit that Vallee was a he-man.

Rudy Had Imitator*
Just as Sinatra has his imi

tators, Rudy met a lot of com
petition, too, in his day. Bert 
Lown and Ozzie Nelson came 
closer than any other singers to 
an exact duplication of Vallee’s 
style. Bert became Rudy’s part
ner at one time In the course of 
his career, and Ozzie finally quit 
singing through hit nose, hired 
and later married Harriet Hil
liard, won success strictly as a 
band leader.

I threw the first party, accord
ing to Rudy, which ever was

¡ in my Dorsey

KARL KIFFER
RADIOKING

Kori Kiffe, often called “the new generation 
wonder drummer,” haa been making a terrific 
hit during tho past year in every city where 
the nationally famous Jimmy Dorsey loads his 
great band. His home Is Los Angeles and he 
studied for two years with Emil Farnlund, one 
of the West Coast’s best-known and most 
capable studio and concert drummers. Karl 
was one of tho top winners in the Slingerland 
National Swing Drummers Contest in 1940, 
which brought him immediate fame. Flayed 
a year in tho Hollywood Canteen Band and 
another year with Ken Murray's Blackouts. 
Ho has everything — style, taste, speed and 
originality — and will climb higher with his 
Slingoriand Radio Kings.

The Modem Drummer depends upon his in
struments to help him climb the “Heights of 
Rhythm” and establish himself in the spot
light more than ever before. Today he must 
have true drumistic tone in his snare, toms and 
bass, plus greater efficiency in mechanical de
tail, with added beauty to please the eye and 
assist showmanship. All of the above features 
are outstanding in full measure in Slingerland 
Radio Kings. That’s why 4 out of 5 Big Timo 
Drummers insist on this great name in their 
instruments. Follow tho lead of Gene Krupa, 
Ray McKinley, Dick Shanahan, Andy Agollo, 
Alvin Stoller, Erny Rudisill and hundreds of 
others. You’ll never go wrong. Consult your 
nearest Slingoriand dealer today.
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SL/NGERLAND drum co
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Manila to begin a six-month series of one-a-days throughout 
the Pacific an the fulfillment of a drcam for jazz-hungry

clarinet, and

aectic 
to a f

New York—Looks like a bunrh «if rharad« characters trying to put 
•cross Burmathme. but it’s only Ray Anthony, who lends a band; 
Rae Caldwell, who pose« pretty for Conover, and The Great Scott 
(with beard), who is a dice jockey at station WLIR.

uiy c 
aware

buttili 
» told

Varieties,’’ from the show’s fea
tured novelty act

the army, he pointed out to Special 
Service officer» the advantage of 
small, mobile combo« that could go 
anyplace, play to any sized group 
of men, and play the musie that 
young GI’» wanted. But the bras* 
stuck to the tradition of big band«.

Discharged from the army in

sthers 
played 
ar any 
eept t 
the kt 
tions 
•elves, 
tray tl 
ausper

Sterling Silver I
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la a word:

leader, Grant Thompson; piano. 
Bill Campbell, bassist Dale Mull
ings; drummer H ward Robbins; 
trumpet Ned Dotson; »nd trom
bone, Jake Flores.

Other performers were added 
by the USO, and the show, MC d 
by Thompson, went oversea*’ un
der the name “Gilbert and Lee

New York—Jazz Cavalcade, a 
historical review of the jazz und 
contemporary big-band world 
since the New Orleans days writ
ten by Dave Dexter, former Down 
Beat staffer and now associated

with Capitol records, Is set for a November release
Book will be pubbed by Criter

ion Books, an affiliate of Capltd 
Songs and Criterion Songi, 
headed by Mickey Goldsen. Effort 
will be the first of a series o 
music volumes Goldsen propom 
to publish and sell through mi
sic store* and newsstands ■ 
well as the regular bookston 
outlets.

Book runs 16 chapters, SB 
Sages and has a section devoW 

) the role trade publication 
have had in jazz development.

»er> icemen and for tbe group’s 
leader, ex-GI Grant Thompson.

With sixteen yean of small-band 
experience behind him, Grant 
“Red” Thompson was inducted into 
ihe atmy iu 1943 and placed in the 
Fort Douglas (Utah) AGF band.

Cozy On Stage
New York — Drummer Con 

Cole, wh. recently packaged hit 
drumming with a three-boy, two- 
girl native dance group, toot 
the unit into Loew’s State on 
Broadway, Oct. 3.

about the mobility of a "ombu. 
the show played to isolated units, 
many of which had never before 
seen a USO show And every
where they went, the band, with 
it*, opening theme of Jazz Me 
Blues, got a terrific reception At 
the Ernie Pyle theater in Tokyo, 
ovation for the show was clocked 
as the best hand ever given to a 
USO show In that theater

The men of the combo have 
decided to stick together after 
they return lo the United States. 
The group plans to work on the 
west coast.

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

Take Wingy'» Men
Flores introduced Thompson to 

other dixieland men in L.A, most 
of whom were playing with him 
in Wingy Manone’s band. Final 
selection of personnel for the

Me.

Dexter's New 
Book Ready

tra Association. The 1945-46 sea
son ended with a net deficit of 
$24.22? 46 it was revealed at tht 
..nnual report meeting of the 
board of dtreclurs

But the actual operating deft
c* was $78,500.82. This wua jfbg 
by an income of $51,670.36 Iron 
an endowment fund, and contri
bution? oi $2,601. The deficit fa 
the 1944-45 season was a trUh 
more, $25,478 30 you might tey 
that some ground has beta 
gained, but very little.

The blame has been placed a 
the most part on the same ticket 
prices, which have beer in effect 
since 1940, in spite of a 25% pay. 
roll increase, railroad increasei, 
upped hall rental rates, and mon 
trucking and hauling costs.

The Hooper of the Saturday 
broadcast- went from 2.5 to Li 
during the season. Also reconi 
releases have built up in pop«. 
¡arity

The report finished on a lua 
note when it wag disclosed the 
orchestra played to the large* 
total that any symphony orchee- 
tra in the country has ever 
played for, 630,000 persons ia 
172 concerts.

------ANNOUNCING
IMS PulImMtyp« hm »11 lire now 
availabl« l«i charter. Wa waciali«» In 
band and wclnrtri toon

CHECKERWAY CHARTER
COACH CO., INC

Cemral Officai—Valparaiso, Indiana 
Phea« 362

Chkatn Offica—Phans Hajmartst <606

Dixieland In Oriental 
Setting Still Same Dixie

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS) CLARINETS!

Long Hairs In 
RedAgainFor 
Philly Season

Philadelphia - The long hair« 
business in Philly is still not self, 
sustaining, according to a state, 
ment by Orville H. Ei. >ltt. Pre*

SIDNE
«sori

BUD I

1945, Thompson met an old 
friend, tram-man Jake Flores, 
Tormerly with McIntyre, Teagar
den and Cugat, in Los Angeles. 
They discussed Thompson’:, idea 
anc the possibility of iorming a 
dixieland combo to entertain 
servicemen overseas.
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Louanne Hogan Demonstrates Steps in Cutting a Record

»on

jazz is improvised

ON

arrangement on your bass

ttuhip!

aged hit 
boy. two-

36 from 
contrt- 

fielt far

and show up in paper hats. I 
don’t make them buy uniforms 
and, in Tough’s case, we even ar
ranged an apartment for him 
just two blocks from his job.”

ers, Ml 
devoid 

dicatiom 
pment.

jazz Good ,___ _ __ , 
music, with each man playing in

any other style band. All I’m 
___ _ □ good jazz and bad

New York—A car In which 
Deek Watson and the Brown 
Dots were riding late last month 
careened off the road near Pater
son, N. J., ran down a steep em
bankment and narrowly missed 
sideswiping a tree.

Pat Best, guitarist for the 
group, was thrown from the car 
but no one was injured seriously.

Car damage was $250

Sure it’» tough—» Maurice Roy will tell you—unlcti your batt it 
a 5 tiring Kay.

Featured with Frankie Carle, Maurice Roy is another topnotch bast 
player who use« a $ string Kay, the bass that adds 25% to your playable 
range-

Try this revolutionary new instrument the next time your dealer has 
one in stock.* Discover for your>elf how it improves intonation and 
speeds technique with only a few hour: practice. Free circular tells you 
all about this new Kay, how it helps you play better, faster, with less effort.

If your dealer doesn’t have circulars on hand, write Kay Musical In
strument Company, 1640 Walnut St., Chicago, Illinois.

Laced h 
le ticket 
Ln effect 
5% pay- 
»créas«, 
nd mon closely aa ahe totalise«. Finally, the song is ended 

and Louanne’s pleased «xpreseion indicate* that 11 
was a good take.

f Crlter- 
Capitol
Songa 

m. Effort 
series of 
proposa 
ugh mo
unds u 
hokstOR

his own particular way, main
taining, of course, a certain 
kmount of cooperation with the 
ethers. That’s what we’ve always 
played. I never dictate any style 
er any anything to my guys ex
cept to name a tune and state 
lt.< key They have no restric
tions other than to be them
selves. They not only play the 
way they like they can wear red 
suspenders, drink on the stand

Condon pointed out that Re
Bop music was carefully planned 
or read and always played the 
same way “At least when we 
make mistakes, they’re not re
hearsed.”

“As for Dave saying our cus
tomers are snobs from Princeton 
who carry copies of F. Scott Fitz
gerald in their pockets, a paltry 
percentage have attended Prince 
ton ... as customers at football 
games. And the only copy of 
Fitzgerald I’ve ever seen in the 
club was carried by Dave Tough.”

Condon Raps 
Dave Tough For 
Re-Bop Slop

ft STRING BASS VIOL 
CHUBBY JACKSON MOBIL

»fielt c 
I at th 
of Um

ag de*.

paul eduard miller 
presents

, reconi 
n pop»

i a high 
>red the 

larged 
orchec- 

as wer 
sons is

(Jumped fritin Page 4) 
sections.’ Probably was referring: 
to a friend’s operation.”

•Th« backlog :• ordvr, iodic«»«, 
•h»» nine out of t«n K«y 5 «Ning 
ban«« .rippod fo d««l»r*'aro »«r 
marked for eultomart on the weit- 
ing list. To make auro you get your 
Kay S string bes* In reasonable 
time, it is therefore edviseblo to 
piece your ordar in advance.

—featuring— 
21 ouHfanding musicians 
2Vr hours of tho best |an 

of all type*
Bringing together aenaotiouai 

—Trios, Quintet», Octets, etc*— 
under the leadership of

DIZZY GILLESPIE
tiumpet unution of the nation 

SIDNEY BECHET
world--renowned toprano Msophoniit 

BUD FREEMAN
matter of the tenor aaxophone 

JIMMY McFARTLAND
trumpet styltst extraordinary 

GENE CEDRIC
terrific tenorman -clarinetist 

max miller
crcatoi of pulsating piano moods 

faul jordan
Iasi rising composer-pianist 

GEORGE BARNES
favorite radio guitarist 

The rniwt exciting ji-.s cemiref erer 
hrurd in Chicago.

Sai Octl3,8:15p.m. 
OPERA HOUSE

$ acker Dr. nt Mndlann 
«'«W sruia now ar boxoffice 

SI-20 to $3.60, tax incL

Brown Dots Get 
Spilled In Wreck

All Star Show Into 
Broadway Zanzibar

New York—Cafe Zanzibar on 
Broadway swung Into full pro
duction for Its fall vehicle, show
casing the Ink Spots, Thelma 
Carpenter, the Eddie Vinson 
band, the held -over Claude Hop
kins crew, and an assortment of 
comedians, dancers and girlies.

Cab Calloway, who closed there 
last month, currently has his 
band at the Howard theater in 
WasningtoD

Only Played (¿owd Ju«*

-And let's get this 'dixieland’ 
business straight,” old Bow-Ties 
told the Beat. “Tough to the 
contrary, I’ve never had a Dixie
land band ... or a Chicago band 
... or a New Orleans band ... or Drummers!
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DOWN BEAT

Dick Chats with Musicians

MUTUAL MUSIC SOCIETY, INC.
1270 Ave. of America», New York 20, N. Y.
Plea» send me the following music ot once.
_ ____ copies Hy White» Dust* at $1.00 each 
______copies "Dork Eye»" (Full Band $2.00 □ Sym Band $3.50 □) 
__ conductor’s condensed score "Dark Eyes", ot 50c.

Noom

SIX DUETS 
FOR GUITAR Bond Arrangement 

with Jazz Parts

.... ............. ...... ....Zone..........State 
enclosed (Money Order)

Outside Sidemen

¡th ACCENT on

Company, 
rn Clectric 
Incorporât-

TURMER COtOEtOHE
—W . . Turner COLAI colored

Modern •» »«XTXrfdtag beattty A choice of 
phone, brini¡theorcbe.tr. .nd the
plastic to your «•** the mood, tbe w»», 
color fini.be» to,■“ features •<**"* ^production 
^.ce. New ivory
L give more accorale P orange, yellow 
•< “1“ "t;”

...

Turn to Turner /or LiteTaiure

«■A, I« r^.
tudmER COM'*1" 

T H E TL« ~ ICEM. M«» 10WA 
916 17TH STRICT N » . v

Sioo 
Price I

53.50 for concert bond 
conductor's score 

i condensed) 50c

ORDER FROM YOUR DfAUX OR USe COUPON BÍLOW

NEWS—FEATURES

No wove dreary practice wuions! 
Them dever arrangements of 
tkur original* make it possible 
lor teacher and pupil, or two 
pupik, to work oa tachniqu«— 
together. Arranged by Hy White, 
foremN ex-Woody Herman stylist, 
network artist and guitar teache-

for Small Combo

Chicago, October 7. Ilf

I—Walkin' and Talkin' 
2—Miniatura Fantasy 
3—String of Pearls 
4—Crazy Rug 
5-7oin't Me 
6-Pensive

Jus» in time for the football sea
son! A fine Les Taylor arrange
ment of the old standard "Dark 
Eyes"—with extra parts for a 
seven-man combo out from Be
sides full concert instrumentation, 
includes conductor's score and 
parts for jazz clarinet, tenor, trum
pet, trombone, string bass, guitar 
and drums. Features waltz, boogie 
and jump tempos. An unbeatable 
combination of a fine arrange
ment and good showmanship.

$QOO 
Price L

for full band

dark eyesj

Ne* York—When Dick Haynie«, on a recent visit to Manhattan, 
took $00 newspapermen for a boat ride, three former Paul White- 
man stars provided musical entertainment. That’s the fabulous Red 
McKenzie in the foreground, Al Duffy with the fiddle and pianist 
Frank Signorelli gazing at Haymea.

Raeburn Theater 
Date Sub-Par

Los Angeles—Boyd Raeburn’s 
first theater date on the coast 
with his new band proved some
what of a flopperoo. Bind, into 

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY 

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA • Writ» for Catatot

the Million Dollar theater here 
last month, pulled a very so-so 
trade, with most of the music 
obviously over the heads of those 
who did walk in. Band pulled 
about $20,000, was topped the 
week before by the Teen-Agers 
ork, who did a mild 22 grand.

Oh, Brother!
(Editor’s note: The foliose 

ing is printed without change 
from a Broadway press agent 
release to Down Beat)

New York—Jean Rose'« orig
inal score for her rink show at 
Broadway’s Iceland restaurant 
ba. produced ■ new band- tbe 
Mansfield Lane orchestra. For
merly a trio, the group added 
two trumpet, and a trombone 
plus special orchestrations uti
lizing the electric organ to 
achieve effect, of a twenty piece 
orchestra. Their special pre- 
•how overture has patron, sus
pecting there’s another dozen 
players helping out from under 
the Smorgasbord table.

V Discs 
By Mix

GG serie, of those overseas V 
diac« headlined by Frank Sinatra 
conducting two Alex Wilder com
position.. dated for later relearn.' as 
a Columbia Records album. Sides 
here are for baMOon and English 
horn. There are two sides from 
the Kostelanetz Exotic Music al
bum, Toscanini conducting the 1st 
Movement from Mozart’s 40th Sym
phony, the Boston doing Salome’s

Exclusive Photos! —
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actio« pictures of sll name leaders, mu«i- 
cisns. vocalist«. Exclusive candids! Glossy. 
S x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaraa- 
teed to pleasr or money refunded 

25c each; 5 tor 51
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broidwat. New York, N. Y

VIBE MALLETS
Used by lesdln. “vibe" men every
where. Expertly wound, »nd trimmed, 
mounted on smooth plastic handle. May 
be used equally well on marimba. Per
fectly balanced «nd weishted. 13.00 
per pair.
Tom tom stick« made with tympan! 
•tick type head, mounted on smooth 
plastic handle. Perfect for special tom 
tom effects. Brines out full real tom 
tom tone. Ideal for rolls on larae cym
bal. 13.00 per pair.

See your local dealer or write 

FRANK WOLF 
Drummers Supplies 

117 West 48th Street 
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Dance, and Toaey conducting sev
eral Italian overtures.

Spike Jones murders parts of 
Nutcracker Suite, while Sinatra and 
Shore sing a very pretty My Ro
mance. Two of Boyd Raeburn’s 
originals are backed by Hoagy Car- 
michari singing some things from 
the film Canyon Passage and River
boat Shuffle, while the BG Quintet 
lightly does Exactly Like You and 
Art Tatum turns out a lyric When 
Or When.

Marie Greene’s Don’t Ever Let 
Me Go (adaptation of Tschaikov 
sky’s Romance) shows more of 
her delightful controlled vibrato, 
delicate phrasing, and good qual
ity. Other pops by Dinah Shore, 
Bing, Helen Forrest, and Anita 
Boyer.

Lots of unusual sides in the HH 
series of V Discs. Civies merely 
drool while GIs get Christmas 
carols with Frank Sinatra, Dick 
Haymes, and Nelson Eddy. 
Classicists will dive for the 4th 

Tl 
coni

New York—Late in 1896, in a respectable Brooklyn home, * 
bom Harry Kenneth Hanann. It’, a very good thing for the mtot 
business that he was, otherwise half the deals consumated in fit 
RKO Bldg’s Gateway Restaurant would go unlubricated. Head Ip 
man there for the last three years, Harry has become an institaths 
in the business. Not only doe. he make with the mellow thing, Ifo 
keep conversation going, he is a walking source of information as k 
who is where and why, and a barometer of how thing, are going ia 
the trade. Saya the ratio between beer and whiskey checks is a we 
sign as to how many bands are on a panic or rolling in the vehs 
of a theater tour. Likes Glenn Miller, Woody Herman, and a sings 
named Joan Brooks—claims her homey-styled singing is real attro 
tive.

Bunk 
real 
the 
tritici 
It wa 
dan

itale 
music

movement of the Prokofieff 5q 
Symphony, first waxing of it oa 
to my knowledge. It’s by Rog 
zinski and the N.Y. Pnilh*. 
monic. There are also Bohe* 
excerpts conducted by Toscanta 
with a Met cast

Plenty of Good Vocals
There’s a mob of fine singly 

Marie Greene’s Penthouse Sen 
nade backed by Evelyn Knl^jg 
with the ever wonderful Chitt 
son Trio doing St. Louis Bigg 
the Pled Pipers doing Sta 
Street, Mildred Bailey doi« 
Squeeze Me and Rockin’ Chu 
(latter backed by Paul Baron) 
Perry Como and the Prisoner q 
Love, Bing, the Dinning Sistea, 
Ella’s Tisket, and Hoagy Cu- 
michael.

Instrumentals, possibly th 
best balanced and most Interest 
ing the now Mister Tony Jann 
ever supervised, Include a tw

(Modulate to Page 21)
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Reeburr -$1.05

Check Albumi Wanted Mall Entire Ad.

hoi it// i twi

CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM <V*I 31—Lester Young. Charli« 
Ventura Willi« Smith eta.; CRAZY 
RHYTHM (two parts); SWIFT GEOR
GIA BROWN »*« parts). 2-12" rac-
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ifleff to

Buddy Celebrates Birthday

T

ES

Mkw

liripaw^’

Name

Add«»

Zone. StateQty

ADDRESS

CITY STATI

I enclose □ check O money order □ ship 
CO.D.

25c Charge tor Picking 
on All Orden Under $3.00

O«r Same Fast. Dependable Service WhcHier 
Check Accompanies Order er sent C.O D.

ALBUMS
□ ARTIE SHAW 

MUSICRAFT ALBUM...
□ BOYD RAEBURN........... .

□ JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC No. 3

□ KING COLE TRIO 
No 2 .............

□ LOUIS IORDAN ...........

FREDDIE SLACK 
BOOGIE WOOGIE

Mi 

Bohetg 
'oscanto

rate
singing 
ist Sen 
i Knight 
il Chitti- 
is Bigg

y dohg 
in’ Ch# 

B.aao) 
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Bunk's 2nd Try Í 
Proves His Horn
The Real Thing

Chicago—Bunk Johnson pret
ty well vindicated himself at last 
month’s Hot Club session here. 
The horn he played then was a 
wonderful slice of authentic New 
Orleans.

Bunk was in a .»pot because uf 
his miserable Orchestra Hall 
concert a few days previous. 
That wa.- about as perfect a 
snafu and lesson in how not to 
Kt on a jazz concert as could be 

d. The Hot Club session, more 
Informal and simpler, was more 
to the point.

Croup l'nri*ttr>in
The group surrounding Bunk, 

composed of Don Ewell, piano; 
Snag> Jones, drums; John Lind
gay. bass; Mike Mitchell, clari- 
n<t and Al Wind, trombone, 
failed to come through complete
ly. The ensembles were weak 
and uncertain It wasn’t until 
gftei intermission, when danc
Ing was allowed, ind when the 
men took their solos up before 
the mike, that the rather small 
crowd responded with anything 
like enthusiasm. Then Bunk re- 
gxuided with a more enthusias- 

>Uc horn Session broke up with 
High Society, a tune Bunk loves. 
Tk» Society he played was from 
way back—and he showed ev- 

Jirybody how it was supposed to 
* be played.

Bunk’» Tone
I Bunk's horn was notable 
Mainly for its beautiful tone. His 
Bides were simple and direct, 
■Erased nicely when his tech- 
Kique would .allow—which was 
■ most of the time. He played 

tom« obvious things, but with 
Bunk it wasn t cliche, it was the 
real thing. But what still got 
the crowd wasn’t his horn— 
which is certainly not the best. 
It was simply the idea of a nusi- 
clan out of the past still ible to 
play, and beautifully, the real 
itufi It made the cnntempoiary 
stale Imitations of New Orleans 
music sound terribly trite.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

•me bMUrtttat gtouy photos ef your favorite Band 
Utter* si it t by 10 ready to frame—for only 
IIJO. Send list of leaders wanted Including mc- 
sad cheiot. with |l.00 in currency or money order 
Bias lOo far mailing and handline er 28« In 
damn or eeln for eno sample photo.
KIER’S BOOK HOUSE

Montreal—Jean Sablon, French star. congratulates Buddy Clarke, 
whow band rorently rounded out its first year at the Mount Royal 
hotel here and «till is featured on the Normandie Roof. Buddy got 
out of service just a little over a year ago.

Tomlin's New Ork
Hollywood — Pinky Tomlin 

launched his new band with a 
one-week Drrak-ln date at the 
Trianon ballroom last week. 
Outfit has five brass, four saxes 
and three rhythm Drummer 
and arranger is Billy Banks who 
has headed his own combo here
abouts.

DUBLIN’S
RAPID RECORD 

SERVICE
Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Bate Made DUBLIN'S Fa
mous From Coast to Coast.

Ridi* 
Harp*

YOV GOTTA

PET MY PUPf
N«w Rovd »Ofig Hl at ftalvred by 

REDD HARPER 
with Jimmi» Grier't Orchestra

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
Publication» Division 

708 N. La Cionega Blvd. 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

Please »hip incuti» »hacked Q MOW.

c FRVSTRA’tON EVERYTHING 7Q- 
HAPPENS 'O ME—BILL HARRIS • eC

L ZANZIBAR, YOU CAN T HAVE 7Q-
YOUR FAKE—JUAN TIZOL... »'G

□ OUT OF NOWHERE; ON THE 7Q- 
TRAIL—CLYDE HURLEY »^G

□ THE HORNET HOW I'EEP IS 70- 
THE OCEAN ARTIE SHAW

□ YEP-ROC-HERESAY, ATOMIC 70-
COCKTAIL—SLIM GAILLARD '7C

□ MO-MO; YOU'RE BLASE— 70-CEORCIE AULD............................ />C

□ BURMA ROAD BLUES, • «1 nrPART 1 & 2—ROY MILTON *1 «VJ

□ wolver.nf ?jufs drum im-ci nr 
PROVISATIOS -BABr DODDS * 1 -W

□ YERXA; RiP VAN WINKLE <1 fK 
—BOYD »AE3URN ........> • «bD

□ BOYD MEET' STRAVINSKY; I ONLY 
HAVE EYES FOR VOL e 1 nr 

—BOYD RAEBURN..........  * • • UP
□ TONSILECTOMY, FORGETFUL CJ nr

—BOYD RAEBURN I ,UJ
□ DYNAMO A; OYNAMO B (1 nr

—DIZZIE GILLESPIE.. . >t.vP
□ YARDBIRD SUITE; ROUND ABOUT 

midnight ri nr—CHARLIE PARKER . ? I .UJ
□ A NIGHT IN TUNISIA OR- «1 nr 

NITHOLOCY —C. PARKER 4> I .UJ
□ LOVER MAN SHAW 'NUFF— 7Q- 

DIZZY GILLESPIE .
□ CONGO BLUES. GET fl CO

HAPPY—RED NORVO 4»>.3*
□ SLAM SLAM BLUES HAL- Cl CO 

LELUJAH—RED NORVO .*••■** 
□ BLUE FLAME MEAN BAD AND 7<Jr 

EVIL BLUES-LENNIE LEWIS . ’

toice of 
md «h* 
be««**

darti"’ 
id i*ort 
pry. ’** 
r deol«

$3.95 
$3.95 
$3.40 
$3.30 
$3.95 
$3.30

NV 
ow*

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM (V«L 1 -inter Yeung Howard 
McGhee, Charlir Parker, Arnold Rees, 
Willie Smith, Al Killian, lee Toung 
Bill* HMnotl, etc., BLUES FOR NOR
MAN iCranz); i CAN’T GET STARTED. 
2-12" rrcenh—$4.05

□ JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM (Vol 1) -Garland Finney, Rrd Cal
lender, Uiy»wi Livingsto. joe Guy, llli- 
-e»» jacque* Howard McGhee, Cheries 
Ventura, Willie Smith, HOW HIGH THE 
MOON <3 uuH; LADY BE GOOU 13 
parts». 3-12' record»—$4.05

□ TENOR SAX STYLISTS ALBUM—Char
lie Kennedy, Ike Quebr,, Charlie Ven
ture, lllino» Jacquet. Vido Mihm. Don 
Byas Alaa Eager. Dexter Garden, GIRL 
OF MY DREAMS, DON’T BLAME ME; 
SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN Vol’S DAT; 
BIC DEAL, MV IO ANN; DEXTER RIDES 
AGAIN' I CAN’T GIVE YOU ANYTHING 
BUT LOVE, BABY. *-10” record» -5)95

□ CHARLIE VENTVRO ALBUM- *-d ClL 
lender Same* Bigard, etc; THE MAN I 
LOVE <2 parts), STOMPIN' AT THE 
SAVOY <2 part»); • HARLIE BOY: < 
DON T KNOW WHY < LOVE YOU LIKE 
I DO. 3-10' ><K.ordi—$4.05

□ IOE SULLIVAN QUAh’ET ALBUM—Sid- 
nuv Bechet, George Wettling. Pops En
ter’ .ISTER KATE; FIDGETY FEET; 'HE 
CHIMES "ANAMA TIMOTHY; GOT IT 
AND GONE 3-10 .»cords—$3.15.

□ CHUBBY JACKSON ■ BILL HARRIS AL
BUM Crpo Sands Northwest Passage. 
Cross Country Me*n tn Me She s Fann* 
That Way, Charasteristically B.H. 3-10* 

record»—W 15
□ JOHN KIRBY & ORCHESTRA ALBUM— 

Slowly. Move Over, My Old Flame Close 
Shave, Dewrl Sard. Campus, 3-10” 
records—$3.15

u TENOR SAX ALBUM (Vol. 1) -Cetemen 
Hawkins, Foote Thoma» Emmett Berry, 
Cozy Cole, Eddie Barefield. Johnny Guar
nieri, Sid Weiss; ">n THE SUNNY SIDE 
OF THE STREET; STOMPIN' AT THE 
SAVOY; I DON’T STAND A GHOST 01 
A CHANCE; LESTER’S 'AVOY JUMP; 
DON . IDEA WHA r DC YOU WANT 
WITH MY HEART; »-ONE*SUCKLE 
ROSE; BLUE SKIES 4-10” records—$3.68

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM (Vol. D—Don 
Byas, Ben Webster Coleman Hawkins, 
Lester *emg, I SURRENDER, DEAR; 
KAT’S FUR; LESTER’S BLUES’ BACK 
HOME ACAiN IN INDIANA WORRIED 
AND BLUl RIFFIN AND I IVIN FIAT 
FOCK RIDIN HE «I’F t-10’ oc- 
trdv $3 63

□ SLIM GAILLARD b DAM BROWN 
OPERA IN VOUT ALBUM-G».»c.r Jnic« 
Symphony 3-10' records—$3.15

□ KANSAS CITY JAZZ ALBUM—Laster 
Young, it» i Turner Mary Lou Williams, 
Andy Kirk, Don Bya» Puck Clayton 
Abe Belar, Coum Basie; SOUTH; DOG
GIN’ AROUND; I WANT A LITTLE 
GIR. ; TWELFTH STREET RAG; BABY 
DEAR PINEY BROWN BLUES; HAR
MONY BLUES; HE COUNT MOTEN’S 
SWING; GOOD MORNING BLUES. 6-10 
««cords—$3 95

□ CH IC,AGO JAZZ ALBUM—Bud Irmoum, 
Jo« Marsala, jess Stacey, Poe Wee Rus
sell, Eddie Condon, etc.. NOBODY'S 
SWEETHEART; THERE’LL SE SOME 
CHANGES MADE; CHINA BOY; JAZZ 
ME BLIJE3 f )CLE CALL SAG; SISTER 
KATE; I'VE FOUND A NEW BABY. 
SUGAR, THE DARKTOWN STRUTTER'S 
BALL, etc 6-10' record»—$3.95

J CEMS Of JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. Il—Csno 
Krupa, jeeu Stacey, Israel <.',V j, Mead« 
Lux Liwis, Bud Freeman, Mildred Bailey, 
jo* Marsala, Bobby Hackett; HONEY- 
SUCKI E POSE; SQUEEZE ME; HONKY 
TONK TRAIN BLUE5 DOWN HIARTED 
BLUES: FEATHERED LAMENT TILLIE’S 
DOWN TOWN NOW; WHAT IS THERE 
TO SAY. 6-10' record»—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 21—Bun
ny Enriga ’ Benny Cartar, Cozy Col«, 
benny Goodman, cabby Hackett Cem. 
Krupa, lue Marsala, ,ess Stacy; THREE 
LITTL1 WORDS; BLUES 3> ISRAEL; 
JAZZ ME BLUES, THE lASi •OUND- 
UP; IILUES; M COMING VlhGIN A; 
VOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF ME; 
CHICKEN ANO VGFFLE5; JLEAn MO
TION; TEMPO Ll UMP; IN THE DARK; 
FLASHES; BARRELHOUSE 6-10* rec
ords—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 31—Hen
ry “Red” Allen, Benny Carter Sidney 
Catlett, Bud Freemen Benny Goodman, 
Horace Henderson, John Kirby, Adrian 
Rollini, lo« Venaft, Jos Sullivin SWEET 
LORAINE. JAZZ ME BLUES; OLD FASH 
IONED LOVE; MINNIE THE MOOCHER S 
WEDDING DAY; HAPPY FEET I’M 
RHYTHM CRAZY MnW; GOW ARA- 
RLSQUE; QUEER NOTIONS; IH-DE-RUFF 
<10’ records—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 4)—Cole
man Hawkins, Benny Carter, F’rtchr» 
Henderson "Chu" Berry Teddy Wilson, 
Mas K mmsky. etc . STAR DUST; WELL. 
ALL RIGHT THE»» I OrT IN A FOG; ( 
AIN’T COT NOBODY ITS THE TALK 
OF THF TOWN NACASAK- ,’VE COT 
YO SING A TORCH SONG; N'CHT 
LIFE; BLUE IVTERLUDE; ONCE UFON A 
TIME SOMEBODY LOVES ME: PAR
DON ME. PRETTY BABY. 6-16' rec-

c «»n We.««t So I Stae-ftbei 
Waten with J. C Heard Sn>*-S10S

Ol Want That Man; Dinah- Ethel

RECORDS
er Around the WwM

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
300 Prcspecf Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio
Plraie Ship To

NAME ...........

□ Boogie Weoqie st the Civic Opera, 
Doin' the Boagre Weogie Albert 
Amimni—If

□ That’s Rhythm; B. O, Blue»-Bax 
Stewart—T»c

□ Dynam* Par* 1 b 21—Tempo taza 
Men—$1.05

D Ornithology; A Night in Tunisia- 
Charlie Parker S«»r«i—$1.05

C Round About Midnight; Yardbird 
Suita-tharue Parker $eptat-$1.05

□ Meow ha Mooch«: Whan 1 Crew 
Teu Old Charlie Porker Septa* 
$1.05

□ swe»» and Luyety; Bob’s Balia*—Flip 
Phillipa—12'—$1.58

□ louis Jordan Album—$3.93
□ Cotti Bo Cettin’; Sweet Draams. 

<weettf<ar -Stan h mtw* A*c
□ Storm» Wsathei Yon Cent Depon ir 

on Me—Capitón Jazz Men—<3c
□ The Sharp Scarf; Rumors Arc Ply

ing—Billy Butterfield—63c
C* Ur’ Mr Sugar in Salt taka City; 

Wreck ot Old 97-f Slack with 
Met .t*—63e
On* Bass Hir Dizzy Clllespie-79c 
The Hcnwr Ho* Deep Is the Ocean

53c
□ Flight ot the Bumble Dm. Hera 

Staccat" -Ralph Mendez—79c
□ Fan It; Blowing Up a Stone—Weedy 

Herman—53c
□ Glen Miller Album "His Moot town* 

Songs”—$3.30
□ Duel m th» Son; Least That'» My 

Opinion—Bi >, Sherwood 63<
□ Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me; 

Harltm Folk Dance—Stan Kinton 
63c

fl Quincy Street Stomp, Weary Way 
Slues—Bechet and Nichola- »1.05

□ Careless Love: Wiata* Boy Bluet
Baby Dodds—$1.05
John Hardy Tenor Sax Album—S3 »3 
Artie Shawl NEW Album $3.93 
Red Onion Blues; Gravior Street 
Bluer—linnay Dodds—53c

□ Keystoni Blues; Ne* Orleans Hop 
Scop Bluet—I mm» Noone—53r

□ The Count; Twelfth Street Rog— 
Andy Kirk—53c

□ Nagasaki; Talk of tin Team G 
Hawkin»—53c

□ Night Life: I’ve Got io Stag a Torch 
Song—G Hawkins—53c

□ Bloe Interlude; Once Upon a Thea 
—Beany Carter —53c

□ Sweet Lorrain*; Get Happy Art 
Tatum—53c

i w CM» Ideal; Withoet Lose—Billy But
. w tarfield—453c
<11 Cui» Album—Voleme 1, $330;

J Vol 2, $3 3 J
—□ I □ Flying Home; Punch ana Judy—Uu- 
7aI| net Hampl .1 -79c
nnl □Spot»; Fruit Salad—Dan Byas A* 
//I Stars—$1.05
t/// □Blues it Sunrise; Yon Taught Me In 
Idl/f Lors—johnny Moore $1.05
¡7» OI Found a Nn Baby; All the Things 
ill You Are—Willie Smith All Stan—79c

- r, Ihe Bass Romps Away: 24 Hear* at 
At Booths—Joe Sullivan- $1.05
Jr 3 Swinging on Central A«e.; I'll Ncvm 

. A Be the Samt -Herbie Heyner -$1.05 
f I □ Night and Day; White Rose Bounce

—Errol Garne> $1.05
□ Movin’ Around; Twisting the Cat’s 

Tail— tirol Carnei—$1.05
□ Tippin’ In; That’s the Creevy Thing 

—Earl Bostic—79c
□ Hawkins Barrelhnm*: Veodta—C. 

Hawkins—$1.05
H Pinelop’s Boogie Woogie: Pinetap's 

Blue»—Pinetap Smith- 79c
□ Good Old Ne* York; Big Up Blues 

—jelly Roll Morton—$1.05
□Eceentni Washboard Blun—Art 

Hodes—$1.05
□ Watch That Jive; jchntan and Ti

ber Blum Joe Turner—$1.05
C Blues a la Red; I Got Rhythm Red 

Norvo—12'—$1.05
□ You Brough' a Ne* K<nd e* Love to

□ Facing the Fact; Mad About Yoe— 
Ika Quebeck Quintet—$1 ,05

BBoyd Raeburn Album I NEW»-$3.93 
Hazel Scott’s Piano Solta Atam ■ 
$2.10
Count Basie’s Blu*. Album—$2.89 
Rod NicheN Cltuin Alba*» Vol 2 
—$3.93

□ Lionel Hamptaa Hot |ci Atavi 
$4 20

□ C. V. Jam, Ou* You Co—Chartie 
Ventura Srxti: -SI .05

□ Tammy'» Dream; Let'e Jump for Rite 
—Charlie Ventura Sextet-$1 J5

□ Th* Man I Love; Who’» Sorry Now— 
Charlie VesTun Sextet—12” -$1.58

1 ■■
inbia^

MUSIC STOMI

Add 25c f»> Picking 
In Ohio Add 3% Sales Tax UNCLOSE ri CH EC* n MONEY ORDER 

□ SENDC.O.D.
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I Talking About Kenton, Natch! |

Albert Earl
attittanf advertiting

RECORDS

has signed with Swan. Jack
Keynote de-by MGM WAX.

Blut

note books but any reports of
present,

Macs.

MILTON C. WOLF

LAST LONGER ANDTONEX PAO
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC

STRINGS

MILTON C. WOLF

Lektro Guitar Picks
WB5CRU

BETTER

IX»

IASS.BOSTON, 11

VICTOR J. La PAGEMILTON C. WOLF

Sole

Leonard has gone with Columbia 
pictures, not Columbia records, as 
erroneously reported in this col
umn. His wax-works is Majestic.

nies any trouble with royalties. 
Auditors representing publishers 
are currently checking the Key-

beautl 
meds

Ths polented laminated construction of 
ToneX adds io the life of ths pads. They'll 
usually outlast two to throe sets of ordinary 
pads. Any good repairman can install ToneX 
Pads. The additional cost is very small.

Flowers, 
Flowers

A-G 1C 
INSTRU

throui 
Janak 
Boger 
ion’s 
Btuyvi 
time 
pm B 
and 9 
donee

Shave: 
citing 
flawlei 
ins ge 
ado, V 
repre.-.< 
Chubb 
Dandi

dress’s album gimmick that fea
tures a cardboard cut-out of an 
elephant, complete with moveable

(Slightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
ordert to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

sided 
Brou' 
Bryan 
•Jit' b 
Danai 
on th.

Continental has a ehil-

New York—Discussing the forthcoming engagement of Stan Ken
ton’s band at the Paramount theater here are, left to right t Carlos 
Gsstel, hi* personal manager; June Christy, hi* popular voealiat; 
Tom Rockwell, president of General Artist* Corp.; Ben Bodee, in 
charge of radio at GAC, and lanky Stan himself.

Latest with the Children’s 
Chatter Is Signature Records 
which has actor Victor Jory to 
give for the kiddies. ... Sal 
Franzella, jazz radio clarinetist,

A Gnitthod «nd Alphah«tic«l Liai of Hw Boal and 
Matt Repulgr Standard foxtrot». Wakus Show 
Tunet, Rumba* etc' 436 H*od*n«* «ver 2000 
TiHo», with Origmal Kay» 6 Start»« Noto*) Plu* 
A Handy Fako Lot & Son« Remmdor of Toe Tuno*

Cevo.» the Whole FwW «4 PopuUr Mum

non-payment are, at 
mere conjectures.

Victor ha* signed Pat 
“Fat* Waller’* protege.**

1st Choice at NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

manager at Columbia. . . Columbia 
ha» remodeled the Remington 
Arm» plant at King’» Mill», Ohio, 
and will u»e it to handle prettingt 
for the middle irett. Set-up it ex
pected to more than double Colum
bia production. Other plant» are in 
Bridgeport and Hollywood, with 
other» tcheduled for Beverly Hill» 
and Mexico City.

Raymond Scott has been pacted

TONEX PAM 
REFLECT THE TONE

. . . Cardinal Spellman has re
corded his own poems for Victor.

C. P. Jaeger wa» elected v.p. in 
charge of inker and manufacture 
for Audience Record*. Firm will 
feature big radio comedian» and

Oet. 14. . . Capitol now ha* Jaek 
Smith, formerly with Majeatic. • . 
Majeatir ha* signed the Merry

INSTEAD 
lively -

ORDINARY 
'PAM ABSORB 

THE TONE

DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
PRODUCE BETTER TONE
GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 for $1.00

In a few short week* Perma-Cane Reed* 
have become the first choice of the finest 
musicians on the air, theatre*, and night 
club*. Perma-Cane'* success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made. 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a '•heart" in the reed never obtained 
in any other type of reed. No harshness or 
buxx. Every reed plays Money-Back 
Guarantee.

BermanrMouthpiece is the 
-favorito of the stars. Try it 
h* more enioymerf — for 
K*l comfort and profici- 
Bacy. Ask your dealer, or 
write for descriptive folder

FLAT WIRE WOUND—OUR 
STRINGS FOR ALL FRETTED 
MENTS. ASK FOR LIST

VEGA COMPANY
56 CÖLUMBU^ AVE.

polls, which should be an immedi- 
ate tip-off to 

HSBBHHBHfl *ou °° hi* 'den- 
tâsr 1HHB '

jw ,.r. m .l < t...

Mb TB ’f"' luh l*r"
Hy In- -nil nrriiui-
M I band« and n-

MMy ^M cnrdinv group-
and ha* been

PERMA-CANE 
Osai DB

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS MANUFACTURER 

3047-49 Main St. 
Buffalo 14, N. Y.

You just can't beat the 
Fred Berman Mouthpiece 
for real lip comfort and 
tone quality The precise 
response odds "give" to 
your instrument, while 
scientific design of rim, in
sures for greater control.

□ GUITAR RECORD No. 1219 .... 1.50 
G Minor Spin—Swoon of a Coon- 
Played by George Bornes and Ernie 
Varner

On Record Orders Add 25c for Portage; 
35c Wort of Rockies

ci -i-ir. Hi- 
habitat in late 
yeara, however, 

hae been Nick’a in Greenwich Vil
lage most of the time. He has had 
his own small combo from time to 
time, is usually identified with Con
don, the late Teschemacher, Brunis 
et al. You know him only as:

□ JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR FOR 
NON-ELECTRIC SET . 2.25

□ SPANISH GUITAR FOR NON
ELECTRIC SET..  2.00

□ LECTRO-MAGNETIC FOR ELEC
TRIC SPANISH SET................. 2.00

□ LEKTRO-MACNETIC FOR ELEC
TRIC HAWAIIAN......................2.00

YOU 
NEED

CHARLIE 
SPIVAK

mod* on on entirety 
new principle—a 
patented method of 
bonding tayera of 
leather skin* Ed get 
of ToneX Pads are 
protected by a spe
cial waterproof seat

ORDINARY PAD
Ordinary peds have 
felt interior* that 
ABSORB the tone«

1220A KIMBALL BLDG, CHICAGO 4. ILL
División Quality Mutic String Co., Inc.

CHARLES E. RUSSELL 
This clarinet player has been

Thoosi 
wisely 
why: 
why: 
whai 
REAL 
Unboic C MINOR SPIN and SWOON OF 

A COON, 2 Dutt Arrangement,, 
by George Barnes, Both for..

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Guitar Solo. 
Red Varner, Copy.................

□ GEORGE BARNES GUITAR 
METHOD ..................................

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO ROOK, 
Guitar Styles...........................

E CEORCE M. SMITH RECORD AL
BUM—6 Sides ..........................

CYMBALS 
"Tho Cymbals That 
Improve With Ago" 

Paper Thin—Medium Heavy

GUITARIST ITEMS
THE CEORCE M. SMITH MOD
ERN GUITAR METHOD...............3.50
CEORCE M. SMITH GUITAR SO
LOS—Volume One..........................2.00
CEORCE M. SMITH GUITAR SO
LOS—Volume Two.. 2.00

Vanguard Doing BoA 
Jazz & Classical Wax

New York—Headed by Jaa^ 
Blish and Ralph Hunter, a ne* 
record firm. Vanguard Record 
is devoting its efforts to the ia*. 
ance of jazz and classical orip 
nals as well as standards neve 
before cut or long out of print

A five-piece unit cut the fl* 
four jazz sides the first week it 
September. Numbers were Fr*. 
die’s Jump, Solid Geometry fa 
Squares, Lazy Afternoon gm 
Gettin’ Thru.

Personnel on the date: Al 0*. 
Rose, clarinet and alto; Fred* 
Bredice, guitar; Red Camp, plan 
and leader; Millort Vemick, big 
and Billy Webb, drums.

lull. Cover enclose* Teeny Th 
Elephant Detective.

Cosmo has Tony Pastor record, 
ing an album of Songs of tit 
South from the Disney prod*, 
tion of that name. Hal Mclntyn 
has a two sided version of Sea. 
let and Amber, one taken slot 
the other with kicks. Also on the 
Cosmo agenda is Larry Clinton 
I Want a Beautiful Girl fr® 
The Jolson Story. The report« 
tiff between Clinton and Cosmo 
did not bring a recording btt 
from the AFM. The Modernai* 
with Paula Kelly have been n- 
signed by Columbia.

LOCATIONS
Mutual Broadcasting start* i 

Burl Ives program, via transcrip
tions, on Oct. 6, 8 to 8:15 pa 
EST. Sponsor is Philco. On to 
same net, the Army recruitta 
service presents Sound Qi 
Thursdays 8 to 8:30 p.m. Bal 
Mark Warnow's orchestra is 1*1 
tured. I

Merle Pitt ha* left WNEW jM. 
Rus Ros- taking over a« inuuieafll 
reetor. Roan bad been staff <*n6| 
1st and accordionist. He had Mi I 
ounly been arrompanut for 1^« 
Adler, Hildegarde and other*. <K I 
who hud one of the country’* Mg I 
musicianlv studio combo*, wa* I 
n change of almoupherr and kg I 
rvnth working on new plana. 1 I

Tommy Tito and hit mA I 
Maker» are currently werU^k I 
Haxclton nite club with I 
Caruto on vocal». . . Henry Oal 
onetime advance man for K«m* I 
Donahue. Tucker, Hall and, Ml 
recently, Henny Goodman, 6*1 
opened an office in Newark ahi 
Par Schilly. Firm will handle11 
tional record exploitation. !

Clyde Bernhardt and his *1 
chestra is now being handledM 
Popular Enterprises, New Yai I 
. . . The Velvetones are current] 
at the Hotel Edwards, Middle-« 
town, N. Y. . . . Ollie Shepartl 
pianist, singer, composer and ti l 
ranger, has organized his onl 
instrumental-vocal quartet .. J 
Allan Best has moved from Cemm 
Music to Chelsea. I

The Laminated Pad 
for SAX and CLARINET

You won't bollevo your oan when you first 
play your «a* or clarinet properly padded 
with ToneX Pads. The tone is bright and 
brilliant with more volume and clarity. That 
is because ToneX Pad, reflect lone instead 
of absorbing it.

Insist Upon "La Pago.” 
Look for the Nanto o* 

the Cymbal
Used by the Army 
by tbe Thousand*

La PACE
TURKISH STYLE

FLAT WIRE WOUND

DU R-A-GLO

Clarinet 50c • Alt* Sax 65c 
Tsnor Six 75c

Perma Cane

RAY DE VITA 
ocker Avenue Brooklyr

INSIST ON rONtX WITH YOUR NEXT OVERHAUL!

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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Frankie? | Friday.

'ATTiACTtViLV

'ide/itone

CONDON
Town Hall GROUP OF FAMOUS JAZZ ARTISTS

That

HARRY L. JACOBS

ShepM
*r and»

Í his it 
i Hed h 
ew Y®

* The FM Needle it 
kind to your records 

★ Gives thousands of 
perfect p^sys.

sukceiption sedes - • tint satuidays available at town hall box omet

h- .t’*?' .1 VW'' ~
'• %fea||||w

bl or « -r..', 

U:o'"» I * .1 c.f. 

O'T hand mod* by 
• tlllud t>c">n>n -Uh WESHE 

ov*r 30 y»a<« o« opentnet 

.. Batavia LIFTON casas 
pive palesi a<»v«»«1<
>ba<r graalsu pmlscl'O«,.. 

and bacauia LIFTON cai«i 

ora muds to aadut* 

That It aty fine in>li«n«nf| 

asiana LIFTON coiai.

MILINS THlOUOX JOBMH ONLY

LIFTON NFS. CORPORATION 
It WUT tl» »TUET, NEW YOSU. N. V.

band. Honors on the first to 
Flip’s tenor, with as wild a clos
ing’chorus as you’d want.

Dawn opens with Candoll play
ing against men’s voices, after

Buffalo—Attracting good comment in this vicinity ia the Mickey 
Solomon Sextet, playing at the Shangri-La in North Tonawanda. The 
members, all ex-£I’a, are Nick Parco, piano; Wally Schuman, bam; 
Bill Frans, drums; Mickey Solomon, tenor sax; Jimmy Bago, clari
net and Tom Wharton, trumpet.

WHY MUSICIANS ALWAYS REMANO

LIFTON INSTRUMENT
GASES

Taster
FLOATHfB POINT 

mmutH uftuRENOWN RECORDS
Hera t> the opportunity to have year 
ions recorded by an outotaadtag hand 
end a featured vocalici.
One Sons Vocal With Oreheetra 115.00
Two Sense eu One Record............. 125.00 

Lead Sheet to AU That', Required 
Other Servieoe Spedai Deale 

RENOWN RECORDS—D 
1314 Jeffenon Ave., Buffalo I, N. T.

NOWI PRICE REDUCED TO 
$1.00 Plas Tax

SING with a BAND!

WCet Bhvthm hcoah 
new VOCAL 
ACCOMPANIMENT 
series teawing Nee
ly Plumb end nit all- 
star Hollywood band. 
Start the record and 
nn| with it. See 
your dealer or write 
direct. $1.00 pint 
tax,

RHYTHM RECORDS
707 No. Sierra Bonita, Hollywood-44, Calif.

V Discs 
By Mix

(Jumped from Page 18) 
Dded excerpt from Duke’s Black, 
grown, and Beige with Marie 
Bryant singing the Bluet, while 
the band does the West Indian 
gances and Sugar Hill Penthouse 
on the flipover. Frankie Froeba’s 
piano beers a couple of backroom 
ballads while Les Paul goes 
through an original by him and 
janak and This Can’t Be Love, 
gogers-Hart oldie. Bunk John- 
ion’8 gang in another of the 
Btuyvesant Casino sessions, this 
time Snag It. Tatum again in 
Fit Beginning To See The Light 
and 920 Special, a little hastily 
Anne even for Art.

Flip’s Wild Tenor
Bluet In The Night is lushed up 

by Kostelanetz, though his 
¿rings certainly always have 
beautiful tone. This arranger 
needs instruction on writing time 
passages. Dinah worked over by 
Red Teddy, Shavers, Specs, Al

New York—No foolin’, this is 
Frank Sinatra. He’s the croon
er’s first cousin, comes from Ho-

ghavers once again to be an ex
citing homman who makes his 
flawless technique count. Hawk
ins gets in his famed My Ideal 
Klo, while the Herman Herd is 
represented by Meshugah for 
Chubby Jackson’s octet, and 
Dancing In The Dawn by the full

TOP recording ^bBRIw 
of TOP hit each month in 
NONRRiAKABLK VINYLITI
ACCEPT bboutotandbg offer NOW I By eerolbf 
|n the Record-of-be*Monb Club you may have 
bate Ireawred recordings of Original ALL TIMM 
Favorites in non*breakable vinylifo FRO. And*

ately Ihe current Record-ofche-Month oho b 
be now wonder material—vinylite. You may 
choose be records you wish If you so request— 
and in cn^ event you need fake only eight 
records wMhb be year, €md stop anytime bore* 
after. Tune Is determined through national pottt 
»..then RMC5 impartial exports — renownod 
musk authorities» moke an unbiased selection 
of bo top recording of bo country's loading

_records—and press it from ba 
original master in permanent 
vinylifo. Free dividend record 
♦or every sb purchased. Como« 

’TrT’*___  gift-wrapped when so ordered
£ .V300^“” “ 
for six months.

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Tbouiand, of brow mon having ovary advantage and who uae tha advantage 
wiaely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY’ Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS ITT That's exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Dnbouchura Information.

irtet. . 
rom Ci

RENOWN RECORDS 
I’rsoent 

PAUL ANTON 
and HU Orchestra 

Formerly Featured With Blue Barron

rmv 
inda

starti i
>. -« r*>

1:15 pa 
On tin

■ <n<f, wet 
»'nu, hi 
irurfc ah 
i" aiu *

Needless to say, there were many 
unhappy moments when the two 
Frank Sinatras operated in the 
same area at the same time.

The first week this Frank was 
with The Voice, he was given the 
job of checking the whole Sin
atra entourage out of the Aator 
Hotel. He got the bill, wrote out 
a check for the proper amount 
and signed it “Frank Sinatra.“ 
The clerk got in a dither and 
• ailed the assistant manager. 
The assistant manager called 
the manager. The manager took 
a couple of piercing looks and 
sneered: “Put on a lotta weight 
sinee last night, haven’t yon, Mr. 
Sinatra?“

Frank—that is, the Frank in 
the picture above—■tried to ex
plain but before he could say 
“It’s this way . . a couple of 
very large house dicks moved up 
and took over.

A call to Frankie—the Voice, 
that is—and the whole thing was

2943 Washington Boulevard 
Chicago 12, Illinois 

Phono Nov. 1057
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But, thought fat Frankie, next 
week it’ll be Philadelphia, then 
Chicago, then . . .

A year of it and Frankie (The 
Voiceless) took a job in a ship 
yard. (Staff Photo by Got)

which Woody picks up the vocal 
against the same background. 
It’s a quasi-spiritual effect with 
“soprano obllgatto” added. 
Rhythm speeds a little towards 
the end, with a drum-clary con
clusion.

A couple of Les Brown Instru
mentals and Fats Waller organ- 
ing Solitude close things out— 
wish that all commercial collec
tions were as well done as these.

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE

\ FREE!
1946 PICTURE CATALOG con 

taining hundreds of miniature photos of the 
stars—portrait and pin-up poses—FREE >^ith each order

Glossy Photos Of

MUSIC KINGS and 
GLAMOUR QUEENS 

of SWING
BO FASCINATING Ci 
LL FOTOS

you? favorite oondl.aadun a^d



BAND ROUTES—NEWSDOWN BEAT

From BACH to REBOPKey Spot* Bands NU-ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES

1st Ciar. vitti Philharmonic, A Jimmy

Rochester,

Grove) Baltimore.

Hope Show) NBC. Hol- CAROL MUSIC CHART CO
(Goldwyn Studio.)

SWING PIANO TRICKS! SENSATIONAL GUITAR CHiM
1 Zildjiai

lo/n-is

New

Nwl.

Oliver,
LEO FANTEL• El Grotto) Chicago,

MIM-*

«LU» U
Heard

10/20.

Holly.

King Cola Trio (Biw n Dtrhyi Washing-

OHO CESANA WK GUJI

EVERY Musician Should Be

Russell H. BrooksCOBRESPONDERCE

AT STUDIO

.Paul Whiteman

NOW AVAILABLE!

INSTRUCTION

INOTNUMENTB

BROKELL STUDIOS

YOUR BIC OPPORTUNITY IS AHEAD
City,

Cits

Combos

n WILL 
domili, u

10/10-It, 
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Arnaz. Deal (Bob 
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Ohio. 10/17-20. t
McKinley Ray (Palare) Youngrtown, Ohio.

T1UMPE1
Im tail 

ambo. I 
BurweU, ■

1 Scott, Raymond 
Cal., h

TIOWI»< 
bn ban 

Orrhirtra. 
Unica m> 
oboe, 526 
OeednnJ.

UMDBO1 
Hwerty, 

Mi<hisan,

bee the 
UI the tot 
ton Hat si 
HARDEN' 
Mnriñn. O

h ; JUoquoia Gar- 
Opng 10/12. ne

tie, Johnny 
Clang. 10/10,

(Oriental) Chicago,

'Tune Town) SU Louin,Sait 
(Lin- Cisnr. 10/n

0NN nllv 
tain C 

tanna.

i VlViMlli EXTBNigON 
CONSERVATORY

dene) Louisville. 
Hutton. Ina Ray

Orng. 10/11, at

numi 
HN7. P 

SC CENI

(Palace) Columbus. Ohio.
(Palace) Canton, Ohio,

TUNC » 
CMhtall 

wk mlj 
Ow, IM«

Utah. Opng. 10/11. h 
Whiteman Paul (Capitol) NYC, t 
Williams « '»tie (Rivera) St- Louis, 

Opng. lO/ll, n*
Wilson. Gerald (On Tour) FB

Hudsi-i Dean (Roosevelt) Naw Orleans. 
La.. Cisne. 14/14. h

Humber, Wllaoi (Claridge) Mt-nnhia.

Ruhl. Warney 
Wls., nc

Mil ,,n 
musical 
gAlcan.

■eksttua. Billy -Million Dollar) Loa An
gel«. Cal.. 10/8-14. t

PIANO 
MADE I AST

Martin, Freddy (Ambj -ador) Los An- 
Kelea, Cal . Oma- 10/8, h

Ma«on. Sully (Lowry) St. Paul. Minn., 
Cisne. 10/18. h

Masters. Frankie iChasa) St. Louis. Mo.
Clans. 10/17. h

McCoy. Clyde (Stevena) Chicago. h

Welk. Lawrence (On Tour) MCA 
Wendover. Jack -Utah) Salt Lake Qty,

Lombardo, Guy (RKO) 
Cisne. >0/9.

Lon., Johnny (Walnut 
Md . 10/10-.3, nc

Lunteford. Jimmie (On

Study Personally With Amurica'i 
Leading Taachar of Modem Voice "■

AU I 
coni

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
P.O. Bax 21«, Station G. Naw York IB. N. Y. 
Order direct, er fro« year Leoal Made Dealer

LEARN “HOT” PLATINI
Quick court» I» pisytri at all <nrtnueeeto- 
make your own etrMRemsnti et "HOT” brwU 
eharuo« AhMia>»FdM Aan***llA«kahMa*« xi_, . .

VIOLIN. GUITAR. BANJO A MANDAUN. 
Price S2.0Û.

Maury Deutsch, B.A. 
“Schillinger MtlhoO

ASTONISHING PIANO 
CHORD AND BASS CHART

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

ton, V. V., Viana. iu/u, ne
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corners' NYC, nc 
........................ - ” J' ' Holly

composition 
POLYTONALITY 

CORRESPONDENCE 
St. - Hotel Lonfwal 
York 18, N «

Aow. Ini 
raed msn. 
rocsUus, 

Orche«-
Jirwy.

CiaNKTS 
jkonei, 

Mari»*», 
ab. Write

LaBrie, Lao-d (Iroquls Gardons) Louis
ville. Ky.. Clah- 19/11. ne

Lawreitee. JQliof (On Tour) GAC
Lewis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC. be
Leonardo Victor (Bill Green's) Pitto 

burgh. Pa. dsny 10/17. ne

Slack, I reddle (Band Box) Chicago, CIsng. 
10/9, nc

Smith. Snulf iSky Club) Chicago, nc
Snyder, Bill (Bellerive) Kanan- City, Mo., 

CIsng. 10/10, h
Spivak Charlie (Penney Ivanin) New York

City Opng. 10/14, h
Stone. Lud (Belmont Plaza) NYC, b
Strae.e', Ted (Biltmore) NYC. h
St -»tut Benny (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn..

Angeles. Cal, Opng. 10/22, t
Benson. Ray (Statler) Detroit, Mich, 

Opng. 10/14, h
Bloom, Walter (Or, Tour) FB
Bothwell, Johnay tOn Tour) GAC
(•mlana, TiPi (Parndiv) Detroit, Mlrh .

Clang. 10/10. t
Brandon, Henry (Edgewater) Chicago, h
Brandynne. Nat (Statler) Washington, 

D. C.. h
Brooks, Randy (400 Reit.) NYC. ne
Busse, Henry (Palace) Youngstown Ohio, 

10/7-9, t; (Do»'" Town) Detroit Mich., 
10/10-10, I (Club Madrid) Louisville. 
Ky., Opng. 10/18. ne

Byrne, Bobby (Boaelnnd) NYC. b

Strang, Bob (Claridge) Memphii, Twai... 
Opng. 10/11, h

Stuart, Nick (Last Frontier) Las Vegas. 
Nev., h

Sykas. Curt (Trianon) Seattle. Wash., b

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

Joy, Jimmy (Music Box) Omaha. Nebr. 
10/8-1». ar _ .

in«» (Aragon) Chicago. L

Davidson, tea (Rio Cabanui Chicago, ac 
Donahue. Sam (On Tour) GAC 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Plantation) Hourton, Tex., 

10/10-19, ne
Dowell, Saxie (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc
Dunham Sonny (Peacock) Jacksonville, 

Fla., 10/15-2»- nc

Reid, Don (Muehlehueh) Kansas City, Mo., 
Opng 10'9. h

Ricirdei, Joe (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y., h

Opng. 10/18, t
Carte.. Berr, (Rio Casino) Berton. Maas..

CIsng 10/19, nc
Cassel Allyn • Trianon > Sn- Diego, b
Ca' allaro. Carmen (Ciro’s) Loi Angeles, 

Cal., ne
Claridge, Gay (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne 
Coleman Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. 
Courtnej, Del (Oriental) Chicago. CIsng.

10/17, t
Crosby. Bob (Rko) Boston. Mass.. 10/10

10, t
Cumm.ni> Bernie iPlai.taUm.) Houston, 

Texas, nr

AQUARIUM, New York—Duke 
Ellington

AVODON, Loa Angeles—Woody 
Herman

BAND BOX, Chicago—Freddie 
Slack; Opng. 10/11, Ina Ray 
Hulton

CAS1M) GARDENS. Santa Mon
ica, Cal.—Eddv Howard

COMMODORE HOTEL. New 
York—Vanghn Monroe-

400 RESTAURANT, New York— 
Louie Jordan, Rand» Brooks 

MEADOWBROOK. Cedar Grove, 
N. J. —Sammy Kaye; Opng.

MEADOWBROOK GARDENS, 
Culver City, Cal. — Harry 
James; Opng. 10/10.

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Lee Elgart

PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Jen- 
ry Wald

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Claude Thornhill

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Louie Prima; Opng. 10/11, 
Gene Krupa

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Clyde McCoy

TAFT HOTEL, New York- 
Enoch Light

TERRACE ROOM. Newark, N. 
J.—Glen Gray

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 
Jimmy James

A. J. CIANGOLA 
Imtnittion un

Fieno, Harmony & Arrangine 
Wind 6 String Indumenti

2205 W Oak Street Luminile, Ky.

wood, ne
Miller, Max (Club Cotiro) Chicago.
Mole, Miff (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hollywood, 
O’Brien, Hack (Casino Gardens)

tioni, blue notes, neighboring notes, etc. F»»- 
fessionols and students find this course INVAL 
UABLE FOR FUTTINC VARIETY INTO THilt 
SOLOS

Modem Danes Arrtmgtag

Mosey-baelk auarantso. ’DON’T MISS THIS OM 
CAROL SALES—BOX 21-D 

LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN, 15, Na Y.

Anderson, Ivie (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood, nc

Carlisle, Una Mao (Downbeat) NYC, Be 
Carpenter, Thelma (Zanzibar) NYC. ne 
Churchill, Savannah (Kelly’s Stables) ne 
Clark. Buddy (Contented Hour) NBC 
Como. Perry (Supper Club) NBC
Davis. Martha (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, nc
Day, Doris (Jack Kirkwood Show) CBS, 

Hollywood •
Duchin, Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC. 

Hollywood
FStzgerald, Ella (845 Club) Bronx. N. Y..

Clang. 10/17 ; (Howard) Washington, D.

Make S20 daily in your spare time, oelllnc 
direct to musicians—sensational folio. "XS 
Swint Choruses” for Trumpet. (Beneficial for

Ink Spots (Zanzibar) NYC, CIsng. 
ne

Johnson, Cee Pee (Club Alabam) 
wood, ne

Kane. Dick (High Seas) Hermosa 
Cal., nc

Thornhill, Claude (Pennsylvania), NYC, h
Tomlin, Pinky (On Tour) FB
Towne. George (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 

N. Y., nc
Tucker, Tommy (Circle) Indianapolis, Ind., 

10/17-23, t

World’s easiest system teaches Beginners er M 
vancod to play like Radio-Record ArtistsI Inna 
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effeou. 
chime«. Boogie Woogie. introe. ends, modernistic, 
futuristic, weird styles, off-color, riding-mete^. 
lam-hot-blue choruses, etc. HUNDREDS of effeca

Seng for Free Beeklet X sag Low Priooe 
TEACHERS—Um now leoM-leaf system Write 
SLONE SCHOOL2001 FerhosSt.. Pittsburgh ILK.

Abbott, Dick (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Hl.,

Agnew, Charlie (Plantation) Dallas, Tex
as, Clang. 10/23, nc

Anderson. Wally (Del Mar Beach) Santa 
Monica, Cal., CIsng. 10/19, nc

Jame«, Harry (Meadowbrook) Culver 
Cal.. Opng. 10/10, nc

James. Jimmy (Trianon) Southgate.
Opng. 10/8. b

Johnson, Buddy (Savoy) New York
Clang. 10/18. b: (Apollo) New

FMrbanka, Mel (Buttercup Hill Club) Lun- 
enberg, Man., nc

Ferguson, Danny (Partridge Inn) Augus
ta, Ga., h

Fields, Herbie (Tremont) Bronx. N. Y., b 
Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Foster, Chuck (Donahue’s) Mt. View, N.

J., CUng. 10/11. nc; (Topper) Cincin
nati. Ohio. 10/19-20. nc

Calloway, Cab (Howard) Washington. D.
C., 10/7-10, t; (Royal) Baltimore. Md., 
10/11-7, t; (Earle) Philadelphia, Pa., 
10/18-24, t

Carle, Frankie (Michigan) Detroit, Mich.,

10/18-20, t
Millinder. Lucky (Rivera) St. Louis, Mo.. 

Clang. 10/10, nc; (National) Louisville, 
Ky., 10/11-23, t

Monroe, Vaughn (Commodore) New York 
City

Morgan, Ruas (Biltmore) Loa Angeles,

Camp, Red Quartet (Keyboard) NYC, ne 
Columbus, Chris (Small’s Paradies) NYC, 

nc
Condon, Eddie (Club Condon) NYC, ne
Davis, Harvey (Cinderella) NYC, nc
Floyd, Chick (Town House) Long Beach. 

Cal.
Froeba, Frank (Cafe Lounge) NYC, ne 
Gaillard, Slim (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, ne 
Gardner, Poison (Susie-Q) Hollywood, ne
Grimes, Tiny (Downbeat) NYC. nc
Hayea. Edgar (Somerset House) Riverside,

Monica. Cal., nc
Oliver, Andy (Ry’s Place) NYC, ne
Otis, Hal (Gourmet) Racine, Wise., ne 
Paul, Les (The Rounders) Hollywood, nc 
Price. Jesse (Bowery Club) Long Beach,

Cal., nc
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hollywood, nc
Samuels, Billy (On Tour) Mutual Enter. 

Agency
Saunders. Red (Kelly’s Stables) NYC, ne
Sedric, Gene (The Place) NYC, nc
Stewart, Slam (National) Louisville, Ky., 

Opng. 10/17, t
Vaughn, Buddy (Chickasaw) Columbus,Hawkins. Eraklpe (Paradise) Detroit, 

Mich., 10/11-17, t; (Regal) Chicago, 
Opng. 10/18, t

Hayes. Sherman (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Herman, Woody (Avodon) Los Angeles. 

Cal., CIsng. 10/14, b; (Metropolitan) 
Houston. Tex., Opng. 10-17. t

Howard; Eddy (Club Madrid) Louisville. 
Ky., CIsng. 10/10, nc

Howell, Buddy (Plantation) ML Vernon,

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Pastor. Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Petti, Emile (Versaille) NYC, nc 
Prima, Louis (Tune Town) St. Louis, Mo., 

10/15-20, b
Prüden, Hal (Hotel Rio del Mar) Monterey,

Las Angeles—N nnan Granz 
was to open his fall concert sea
son on the coast with a date m 
San Francisco Oct. 6 and at the 
Shrine and here the following 
night (tonight). Later the unit 
goes east for a concert series.

Regular working unit .issem- 
bled by Granz for the toui con
sists of Roy Eldridge, Buck Clay
ton. Trummie Young, Coleman 
Hawkiru. Illinois Jacquet, Dave 
Tough. Ken Kersey and Helen 
Humes.

For the Shrine aud affair he 
Slanned to add Billie Holiday, 

toward McGhee. Su.iny Berman, 
Bill Harris Flip Phillips. Dexter 
Gordon, Willie Smith, Jackie 
Mills and Red Callender. Notably 
missing was Lester Young.

Gariwr, Jaz (Araron) Ocean Park, Cal., b
Gray. Gan (Terrace) Newark. N. J., 

Cling M/14. b ~
Glimple 'Hv—anil WaaHnpton D.

C.. 19/18-24. *

Cranz Bashes 
Cet Under Way

Wald, Jer-j (Palladium) Hollywood Ca!. 
Opng. 10/8, b

W tter., Lu (Dawn Club) San Frauciaoo, 
Cal., nc

Wayne Phil (Top Hat) Union City. N. J., 
nc

Weeks, Anion (On Touri FB
Welch, Bernie (Eaglei Club) Lima, Ohio,

Barner. Georgie, ABC Chicago
Beal, Eddi, (Street» of Faria) Hollywood, 

nc
Reck Chester (Capitob Chicago, nc 
Bostic. Earl (Murrain's) NYC. nc 
Brown Dots (Apollo) NYC, CIsng. 10/10. t 
Brown. Pete (Three Deuces) - Tues;

(Kelly’s Stab).-» Wed-Thura NYC. nc 
Bruni,. George (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. ne 
Burtor. Joe (5100 Club) Chicago, CIsng.

10 24, nc 
Bushell. Garvin <Tony P.«tor'll NYC. ne 
Callender, Red (Somerset House) Riverside,

Kassel Art (Trianon) Chicago, b
Kaya Sammy (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove

N. J .. Opng. 10/8. nc
Kanten. Stan (On Tour) GAC 
King, Henry «RooaeveK» NYC » 
Klrt Amte (Apollo) NYC.. 10/11-1T t;

(Rio) Boston. Mass.. Opng. 10/20. ne
KIsley. 8tez>hen (Edgewater Bwch) Chi

cago. HL, Opng. 1»/11. h

Ventura, Charlie (Spotlite) New York Qty, 
nc

Ware, Leonard (Club Buren) NYC. nc
Watson, Deek A Brown Dota (Club 845)

NYC, nc
Wataou. Leu <Suae4Ji Hollywood, ne

ARRANGING 
7 PART HARMONY 
PRIVATE CLASSES 
Stadia 123 W 44th

Suite 402 New

Gayie, Roselle (Ta-(spin) Chicago, nc 
Garnet Errol (Billy Bent’s) Hollywood, ne 
Henke. Mel (Tailspin) Chicago tie 
Houston Bob (Station WHN) NYC 
James, Joanell (Don Amechr Show) NBC 
Laine, Tränktet Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, 

nc
Lee. Peinry (Paramount) New York, Clang. 

10/22. t
Mills. Sinclair (Anryie) Chicago, ne 
Morgan, lam Mel (Downbeat) NYC. ne 
Simms. Ginny. CBS Hollywood 
Simpkins. Arthur Lie (Latin Quarter) 

Chiens- ne
Sinatra Trank. CBS Hollywood 
Stafford. Jo (Supper Club) NBC___  
Sullivan. Maxine (Club Baron) NYC. ne 
Vaughan, Sarah (Downbeat) NYC, nc 

NYC. nc

Axel Christenaen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks fill-ins, 
‘tooglr effects und tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit nmgs. 
Send 25 cents stamps or coin for 
latetl issue lo consecut.ve issues. 
»2 Mention, if piano teacher.

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg CHICAGO 4. ILL.

Far«n fer Hr “Modern Home-Study 
Arranging Coorse.” It teaehea yo« d«- 
et, trio and foarway writing, how to 
orchestrate passing tones, arrangement 
roatins and scores of nnnsnal, modem 
effects. Your*work to reviewed and cor
rected by the author. AU big 
arrangers have had to acquire the same 
knowledge w« offer.

Veieine the MODERN DANCE 
ORCHESTRA <150 ExamolM)..34^8

Cewrw ia Matera Hsmeay 
(Complete material»................. S3.M

Caarw In Madern Danae Arran«- 
In« (Compleie material)........32^9

Courw In Madern Connteraoint 
(Complete material 1............  .83.3«

Dea’t Wait Another Day. Clip the Co« 
and Mail It in Now for Free Litorat 

flí f—iU, panent’« approvai «Mtft 
accompany inquirir/
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MITION 
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CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Service 
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
«'eant Name, Address. City and State)

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS —100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Pops—write for list. Charlie Price. Box 
1397. Danville. Virginia.

PIANISTS! Send dime for sample and 
list. Modern Piano Publications, Box 

253. Northampton. Mass.

ANTHONY
MUSIC STUDIOS

ANTONE & LUISETTI
Shand Thestsr BM»., 15*5 (resdwsy » 4g St. 
N.V.C, Suite 304 Phons. Cateabas 5-9866

NO 
4ART

CENSORSHIP
All advertising eopy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

YOUR SONG ARRANGED for piano and 
voice by profeselonal arrangers. Price 

»10.00. Satisfaction guarantei-d Five Star 
Music Masters, 810 Beacor Building. Bos
ton. Maas.

GUITAR Í SAXOPHONE

•rat tex

M CHAM

ANO 
: «MY

¡"4 •
it» ;
Ilo, Ky.;

M INVAI, 
TO TH«

Bl VITO

LAN»

LITI 
CAL

MENTB
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S». ILL

oday

FOR SALE

•I HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
aeranteed flrat-line band and orchestra 

ggrumente ready for immediate delivery, 
jat received herd to get iteme. Genuine 
£ Zildjian cymbalo, all sisee. New 2*4 
glare vibraphoneo, ete. Highest cash or 

allowance on your old instrument, 
af if not satisfactory, your Instrument 
ggrnad at our expenae. Write for further 
Mails and latest price list. MEYER’S 
gnSICAL EXCHANGE CO., Dept. R. 454 
•blgan Detroit-2«, Michigan.

CfBNETS. trumpets, trombones, mello- 
0on»», baritones, French horns, tubas, 

Mrinsts, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
a Write for bargain list and specify in- 
Masent in which you are interested. 
UFPE MUSIC HOUSE. 253« Devon Ave.. 
Ohteo-45. Ill.

vgg A MARIMBA MALLETS—designed 
br tha discriminating mallet artist. 

fhilgla» handles of correct flexibility— 
a»»l ysrn heads, skilfully wound—82.50 
w. STILWELL, 752 W. Macon, Decatur,

MB SALE—WILSON SLEEPER BUS: 
gs»p» 10. perfect shape, good tires— 

HIM. Presto Recorder -*200. Write: Tiny 
Mlle Worthington, Minn

■UfER TENOR — (padlese) Ser. No. 
fltiT. Perfect—Deluxe Case—»360. MU

SC CENTER, 1307 El Prado. Torrence, 
Mf.

IT WILL PAY you to get our catalog.
Qsaapleta stock of new and ueed instru- 

mst». Accordions. Satisfaction Guaran- 
Sri. Drummers Supplies. Zildjian Cym- 
Me State your wants. Write HARDEN'S 
MUSIC STORE. 179-D Main. Marion, Ohio.

Il* B-FLAT CONN CLARINET—Write 
lay LaBelle, «2 Catherine St., Burling- 

*a/v«rmont

■BUMS — Pre-war Slingerland set. In- 
wira: Bob Cofini. 238 East 118 St.. 

No York. N. Y.

BLMEIl balanosd action TENOR. Ex- 
Hllant condition—»345.00, Jack Spratt.

OU Greenwich. Conn.

CBBOMATICA BASS HÖHNER HAR- 
N0NICAS. New. Richarde. 836 Penn 

Reading. Penna.

CtNN sliver plated tenor, rebuilt—»126.00.
Ludi Cilettl, 429 Sarah St., Aliquippa.

Ht* GUARANTEE: Complete satisfaction 
laaranteed or money refunded. We 

im the ”soup to nute” in musical needa. 
AH the top names In music. Send for bar- 
nto Hat giving instrument needed. Thanks. 
HARDEN’S MUSIC STORE, 179-D Main. 
Msrion Ohio.

AT LIBERTY

BUiDBOY — Honorable discharge. Bill
Hagtrty, Marshall Road. South Lyon. 

Michigan.

noMBONE—Veteran, • years with eol- 
hn bands. Played let trombone in Navy 

Ortkeatra. No Mickey»—want Jump Crew. 
Uaioa man, available Immediately. Tele
thons 525—Jaek Hale, South Court St.. 
Ckraland, Mississippi

TBUMPET—17. experienced, nice tone, 
tat take-off. Prefer jump band or small 

«tate. Will travel anywhere. Donald 
Barwell Wallavllh, Mo.

RBYTHM SECTION AVAILABLE—Pla-
>i»t-Arranger ; Bass; Drummer. White, 

■tor. asst appearance, union, read, eut 
■bow. Interested location job only with 
rasd wan. Complete library. Baas man 
racaUies, pianist solos—any style. Contact 
—Orchestra, Box 60. RD 2. Dover. New

KANO MAN — Tenor bands or society 
«••ktail units. Prefer hotel. Steady 

ealy. Union. Age 31—Vet. Leon 
Orr. 1349 Floranc* Ave., Galesburg. III.

MUMMER — 24* «xperienced. Read or 
location or road. No mickeys. 

w Vsai, 9 Preston Ct., Lexingrton, Ky.

00UNBT AND ARRANGER—Union and

■ eyui in me 
town Beat, Chleago-1,

Box A-888,

®AIE VOCALIST — Baritone, ssmi-name 
.Mad uxperienoa. Will travel. Robert

■x^ukf COMBINATION: Trumpet. *1- 
W. W*or drum*, bate and piano. Com- 

?*** style. Floor shows, suitable 
y «Nb work. Prefer Southern location. 
* MM, Down Beat* Chicago*!.

HELP WANTED

>AWT BANCS MUSICIAN»-All instnt-

.******1*1 territory bande No drunk, or 
COLUNS BOOKING SERV-

** Otand bland. Nebraska._____________

DANCB MU-

PIANIST—Brooklyn boy 13-18 to play In 
small combo. Phone Dickens 2-6707.

GIRL VOCALIST that plays own piano ac
companiment. Also TRIO'S—send photos 

and full details. Union, booker—L. R.
McIntyre Agency, 
Beaeh, Fla.

"GLAD RAGS"—New song-dance number.
Material free to Frefessionale. Also 

Melody Collaboration, Arranging, Copy
ing. KENNEDY. 178 Washington. Barrs. 
Vermont.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete or- 
cheetrations for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moisa. 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto, Ont.. 
Canada.

Box 35S», Dayton* MODERN ARRANGEMENTS for Trumpet,

WANT ACCORDION MAN for small band.
Steady work. Drunks and characters 

need not answer Band Leader. Box 80, 
Grand Island, Nebraska.

WANTED—DANCB MUSICIANS to work 
on Midwest Territory Band. Steady sal

ary guaranteed. Year around. Hank Win
der. Sheridan, Illinois.

MUSICIANS with previous service—enlist 
In Army Band, plenty ratings open. 

Write M/Sgt. Clark Rice, 707th AAF 
Band, Fort Wright, Spokane, Washing
ton.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS — Ml Col
umbus Ave., Boston. Mass

BLUE NOTE RECORDS —THE FINEST
IN HOT JAZZ, Boogie Woogie. Blues, 

Stomps, Band Improvlsatlona Dixieland. 
All Star Swing Combo*. Piano Solos. Vo
cal Blues, Guitar Solos Authentic New 
Orleans Jass. Write for complete catalog: 
Blue Note Records, 7«7 Lexington Ave., 
New York-21, N. Y.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER — Holly
wood's only exclusive Jan store, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 594« Hollywood 
Blvd.. Hollywood-28. Calif. Hours—noon 
to nlns. Monthly catalog 10e.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST aent 
free. Ray Reid. 11«% N. Main, Green- 

vtlle, 8. C.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jass music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items; all new jass releases on 
big and small labels from New Orleans to 
modern. Home of Crescent and Jaxs Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians; Amer
ican aad foreign jaxa publications. Mall 
orders our specialty. Send your want list. 
Nesuhl and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
RECORD SHOP. «420 Santa Monica Blvd.. 
Hollywood-38, California. Hillside 1588. 
Established 1939.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—lOe: Jass 
Tempo, 694* Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood-

28. Calif.

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of rec
ords and transcriptions. Write for par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service. P.O. 
Box 5911, Chicago, Illinois.

TRANSCRIPTIONS — 8000 rare unavail
able Items—»1.26 (2 sides)—10e stamps 

for listing. Boris Rose, 211 E. 15th St.. 
NYC. ».

LARGEST. FINEST Rare Jan Auction
List—Free. Many rarest records brand 

new. No hillbilly, current pope or scrap. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail postcard to
day. Don A Polly Gunnison. St. Cloud, 
Florida.

COLLECTOR8-MUSICIAN8: Send 10e for 
latest Issue of THE METRO JAZZMAN. 

Complete listings of Jaxs records—current 
and past and musle news. Metro Music 
Shop, 701 Indiana Ave.. Charleston. W.

RARE RECORDS — Thousands! Tuxedo
Junction, Andrew Sisters: OK Man 

Mose, Duchin : Moonlight Serenade, Miller: 
Sugar Blues, Clyde McCoy, etc. Free Lists. 
REVERE RECORD EXCHANGE. 214 Mal
den Street, Revere. Maas.

RACE RECORDS—used, hundreds of num
bers. Free catalog. F-L RECORD SHOP.

Box 19-E. Station L. NYC. >6. N Y.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

SPECIAL LIBRARY—Seven-piece Spivak 
style. Will copy. Very reasonable. Send 

for list. B. Shear, 1943 Hurd St., Toledo. 
Ohio.

"337 VOICING8 AND COLORS" — for
Dance Arranging—»1.00. Arrangements 

made to order—75c per Instrument. 300 
Original Hot Licks—»1.00. Modern Hot 
Chor’s made to order—50c each. LEE 
HUDSON. Box 256. Van Nuys. Calif.

DANCE ORCHESTRATION* loweat
prices. Send for fra* interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co.. 8438 Da Kalb Ave., 
Bronx 47, N. Y.

TOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Prlea Is 
»10.00, and work Is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, »44 Primroae, 8yracuae-5, 
N. Y.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL plano ar
rangement ot your song (with chord 

symbol»» (8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box 234. Baek Bay Annex. 
Boeton-17, Masa.

Trombone. Tenor, Piano, Base end 
Drume. Perfectly balanced. Sand for liet 
or order what you want—*3.00. Bpse 
Roach, 21* W Woodland, Ottumwa. Iowa.

HIGH CLASS PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
—*«.00. Al W. Halgereon, Whitewater. 

Wise.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wella Street, Lafay
ette, Indiana.

FREE CATALOG — Everything for the 
woodwind player. Jack Spratt, Old

Greenwich, Conn.

MUSICAL PERSONALIZED STATION
ERY: Beautifully printed — your name 

and photocut—any Instrument 100 Letter
heads. 100 Envelopes—»2.00. POSTPAID. 
Terminal. 4818*4 Kimball. Chicago-25.

NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINERS — Get
-Modern Humor Parodies”, plus lime

ricks. gags. Only »5.00. A. J- Malo, Box 
17(8. SpringOeld-3. Maaa.

YOUR 8ONG RECORDED—ten-inch rec
ord — »10.00. Full pianoscore — »10.00. 

Orchestratlons on order. Write for details. 
MUSIC CENTER. 1S07 SI Predo, Tor- 
renee, Calli.

COMPOSERS—Your original manuscripts 
reproduced by Multllitb on 9x12 In. alie. 

Send one to every band in the land. Write 
for details. Andrew J. Horan, 8709 So. 
Sth St., Arlington, Va.

WRITE IT RIGHT. Learn correct song 
construction. Clarke Tate; 1169 Madison. 
Memphis, Tenn.

Apartment House Blues 
Wayne Varnum of Columbia 

Record* urgently needa 
214*3 room Manhattan apart

ment preferably Midtown. 
No wife, children or dogs.

Circle 5-7300

NEW YORK 
MUSICIANS

For Your Convenience 
We Have Re Opened Our

RETAIL STORE 

144 WEST 46th St.
Tel. LAck»wanna 4-9124 

Ralph Winfrey, Mgr.

Postwar Models on Display

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Ow Repair Department Can’t Be

Cherry 428«. . Detroit . 112 Jote R

Your Song Recorded
10 meh Vocal & Orctettra... .$10.00 
Mink Primad—Autographed.. 10.00 up 
Piatte—Vocal—Arrangements.... 10.00 
Commercial Pressings (Citsleg) Stamp 
UBAR DR w”* ** A D <*■ New Vsrk 1, N. V.

"¿mu“0 Í CLARINET

BOBBY CHRISTIAN PERCUSSION SCHOOL
DRUMS - TYMPANI - VIBRAHARP ■ XYLOPHONE - MARIMBA - 

Etc.
RADIO - MODERN JAZZ - SYMPHONIC - SOUTH AMERICAN 

SHOW DRUMMING ■ Ete.
Harmony and Arranging...................

AMERICA'S NOTED TEACHERS
Tommy Thomas—A.B.C. Staff José Bethancourt—N.B C. Staff
Frank Rullo—A.B.C. Staff Earl Z indar—Protege

Bobby Christian—N.B.C. Staff
Accepting Gl’a. All Teacher* Registered With College

nhDY BROWn ADOLPHUS i m CHEDTHQm
SAXOPHONE instruç- IS IN

SEND FI
eoo/e HÌ,vtvooo

TRUMPET 
IPtCIAL INSTRUCTION 
¿IN AO-UB PLAVASO

BOOK ON CNORO VBFUÇOUftKS.
____ JT;CLARINET ANO TENOÄ $AX. 
„UMiBXS ST, NCLU YORK IQ, RHONE BRVANT-0-

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

Donald S. Reinhardt's
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM cincinnati

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS
Heme Office Presw Baildiag, 1714 Chestnut St., toil*. 3, Poms. Ibttenhems 6-7824

BOSTON.

GRUPP ‘Pint Guide Book’

WASHINGTON

GRUPP
Original System of Natural I to Natural Wind Instrument I State Trlxta Central System 
Wind Instrument Playing. | Playing” by M. Grupp, *3.75. | Combat» Playlns Pear sad

-1946 ADDITIONS- 
of independent tongu- 
ing, vibrating lip sounds, 
etc., add greatly to the 
15 year old unique 
Grupp system of teach
ing natural playing.

GrupP
STAGE FRIGHT 
CONSULTANT

— INFORMATION — 
on out-of-towners’ course 
on extremely constructive 
Grupp books, and on 
how to adopt his system 
of teaching mailed upon 

nquwt.

NATURAL WIND INSTRUMENT
ANC.

NATURAL BREATH CONTROL FOR
SPECIALIST 

in eliminating playing dif- I 
ficultiea and compirne. I

STUDIO I
717 7th Ave., New Ysfk City I 

Telephone: BRysat 9-9256 I

PLAYING

VOCALIZING
SPECIALIST

oaturai breath, tongue, lip

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, 
f REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST *4, 19U, 
* AND MARCH 3, 1933

Of Down Beat, published bi-weekly at Chicago, Ill., for October 1, 1MK
State of Illinois 1 a 
County of Cook i

ETC.,

Before me. a Notary Public in and for tbe State and county aforesaid, personally ap
peared Glenn Burrs, who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that 
hn is the Publisher of the Down Beat and that the following is, to the best of his knowledge 
and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management (and if a daily paper, the circu
lation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, required 
by the Act of August 24, 1912, as amended by the Act of March 3, 1933, embodied in section 
537, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business
managers sre: 

Nam* of— Pott addrett—
Publisher: Glenn Burra, 203 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Editor: Ned E. Williams, 203 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Managing Editor: Ned E. Williams, 203 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, HL

Business Manager: Roberta V. Peters, 203 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, in.
2. That the owner is (If owned by a corporation, its name and address must be stated 

and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses of stockholders owning or holding 
one per cent or more of total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation* the Dames 
and addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned by a firm, company, or 
other unincorporated concern, its names and address, as well as those of each individual 
member, must be given.)

Down Beat Publishing Co. (Incorporated), 203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, IB.
Glenn Burrs, Ridgewood Lane 8., Glenview, Ill.
Roberta V. Peters, 3224 W. Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, Ill.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and other security holders owning or holding 

1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: (If there are 
none, sq state.) None.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stockholders, 
and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders 
as they appear upon the books of the company but also, in cases wh«e the stockholder or 
security holder appears upon the book« of the company m trustee or in any other fiduciary 
relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom such trustee is acting, fa given; 
also that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracing affiant's full knowledge and 
belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which stockholders and security holders 
who do not appear upon the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in 
a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe 
that any other person, association, or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the 
said stock, bonds, or other securities than as so stated by him.

Glenn Burrs, Publisher
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23rd day of September, 1946.

Harold 0. Cowen
(sau-J (My eoauniaaioii expiree August M. 1948.)

All the Music News from Coast to Coast
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago 1, HL 

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscriptiont
□ Regular Rate S3 one year □ SS two years

(26 iannen) (52 tsaaies)
□ Military and Transition Rate St one year* 

□ Check attached □ Send bill

Naas* .......................................................................................................................................... ..

Strart and Ne.................................................... ...............................................................................

CHy and Zaae........................................................................................ State.............................
•GIv* aerial nawbir. Request ascaaaary far aim area A.l’.O. addraaeea.

104-4»



. ROCK
HIS RISE TO FAME!

Orville Jobaete», Beatetene fere» PlMinrt KHHnger UbwiJ by tbe

Tbit otJt frliuHtfttt ii tht ttimb 
9f a min tn C9ttft Craft mt9

Bari Wright, expert tool maker, I 
pots finishing touches on a for* Iband mounting alto elarinete; department, measures the inside 

oi a 8# clarinet berrei

... And it's a tribute to the late Knute Rockne that the “Fighting Irish” 
are still employing the backfield shift which he developed during his 

memorable coaching career. Likewise, it’s a tribute to Conn that these six 
men, who started their careen with Conn in the same year (191»), are still 
"on the ball”— along with 118 other seasoned Conn veterans with a mini
mum of 25 consecutive years’ service—employing their unique skill, inge
nuity and experience in the creation and production of beautiful new Conn 

instruments for you.

Nowhen else in the entire band instrument industry can this unusual skill, 
experience and devotion of craftsmen be duplicated! No other instrument made 
gets such careful attention by such fine artisans to insure quality in every detail.

A WORD TO THOSE WHO HAVE CONNS ON ORDER! Although 
our present production now equals the normal pre-war level, the demand for 

new Conn instruments far exceeds me supply. However, we're working hard 
to produce enough instruments for everyone who has ordered them, and 
shipments are gradually increasing daily. So please be patient with your dealer 

.. .when your new Conn arrives he will notify you immediately. Meantime, it 

will pay you to play your old instrument a while longer and waitfora new Conn!
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION

C. G. Cone Ltd., Elkhart, Indiana
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	Condon Boys Gird

	For 60 Concerts

	Billy Kyle Cuts


	Condon RapsTouq

	For Re-Bop Slop

	Shaw Getting Old—He Says

	TIMBALES

	Shaw Subs New Tune In Porter Album

	Duke & Woody For Puppetoons

	Music Slots On NBC Switched


	TooManyOrksOn BG-Borge Show

	Diz To Bechet For Oct. 13th Chi Concert

	Pons Degree
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	¡ in my Dorsey

	KARL KIFFER

	RADIOKING

	Raeburn Theater Date Sub-Par

	Oh, Brother!

	V Discs By Mix

	VIBE MALLETS



	Bunk's 2nd Try Í Proves His Horn

	The Real Thing

	Popular Band Leader and Vocalists Photographs

	Tomlin's New Ork
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	YOV GOTTA
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